ers as Firmness Against
Demands of Ital> Is Declared by
/^W¥&*

Macneil Denounces Bren Deal
as Rankest Foisted on Public
To Yet Prove Most Humiliating Experience
in Career of Ian Mackenzie; Attacks
Defence Department

Can. Diplomat
Promoted

EPIDEMIC FEAR
MAY CAUSE CITY
EVACUATION I N
TRAIN OF QUAKE

MANY CHEER AS
FRANCOTROOPS
TARE BARCELONA
WITHOUT BATTLE
Victorious

Leads Ocean
Flights

FRENCH-ITALIAN DIFFERENCES ARE
RACING TO CLIMAX HE SAYS IN HIS
MOST PESSIMISTIC SPEECH, FRANCE
Dispute May Become Question of Force Says
Bonnet as Agreement With Britain on
Steps Against Italy Announced

Fighters

OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP).—Climaxing the most bitter denunciation
PARIS, Jan. 26 (CP).—Premier Edouard Daladier said tonight
l government department ha? been dealt this session, C. Grant MacNei)
March and Ride
that French-Italian difference were "racing toward a climax."
(C. C. F. Vancouver North) today demanded a house of commons Inquiry,
HIS
declaration followed a disclosure France and Great Britain
into the facts cited in the Davis'report on tht Bren gun contract and
. Into Streets
had agreed on "the necessary measures" to counter any Italian refusal
reorganization of the national defence department.
Applauded by all parties in the Opposition group and speaking
WAR RAGES ON
before a thin attendance of government supporters, the young Vancouver
war veteran predicted in the house the Bren gun contract would "yet
rav
ne mos
CATALONIA ZONE
——'
«>P «t '
' humiliating experi" ence in' the career of Hon. Ian
HENDAYE, France, Jan. 26 —
Mackenzie, minister of defence.
By The Associated Press
(AP) — War-battered Barcelona
''It was one of the rankest and Estimates of Death
HENDAYE-Triumphant Insurgents occupy Barcelona, Spain's
fell
to Generalissimo Franco's
most bare-faced political patronage
largest
city,
after
greatest
victory of civil war; continue pursuit
Spanish, Moorish and Italian
Toll Ranges 4000
deals ever foisted upon a longof government forces who establish new defence line in northtroops today—the prize for the
suffering public,' 'he declared.
eastern
Catalonia.
, . _ , , , „
„„
greatest vletory In the long war
to 12,000
The minister was not in his seat
Honor of inaugurating transPARIS—Premier Daladier declared French-Italian differences
for the erstwhile government
but Hugh Plaxton (Lib.-TorontoAtlantic
air
service
by
Britain's
"racing
toward
climax;"
announces
French-British
agreement
on
capital. A small covering force
Trinlty) who was mentioned In evihad bean left to defend the re- Imperial Airways will go to
"necessary" steps to keep Italy from using Insurgent Spain as
dence at the Royal commission 50,000 OR MORE
Capt
J.
C.
Kelly
Rogers,
above,
treat of the loyalist army protectstepping stone to Mediterranean supremacy, Boosts France's fightprobe of the Bren contract by Mr.
•Ing the last unconquered fourth former flying boat instructor in
SAID HOMELESS
ing strength.
*
Justice H. H. Davis, was present.
the Royal air force, whose apof Catalonia.
ROME-t-Premler Mussolini hails Barcelona's fall as defeat
Mr. Macneil spoke in the address
Down the palm-lined boule- pointment to command the new
8ANTIAOO,
Jan.
26
(AP),
of
Fascism's
enemies;
evokes
renewed
agitation
for
French
territory
debate and devoted his entire time
vards of the Mediterranean port flying boat Cabot was anMounds of unburled dead-which
among crowd of 50,000 which shout "Tunisia!" and "Corsica!"
to attacks on. the defence departmetropolis the victorious Insurg- nounced recently. The service
brought a fear of epidemics In
LONDON—Prime Minister Chamberlain, confers with key
ment which he described as "most the
will probably be started someents marched and rode—thoustrain of Tuesday night's earthcabinet ministers on problems presented by Insurgent victory;
wasteful and Inefficient."
ands of white-robed Moroccans, time this year.
quake
In
south
central
Chile
causskepticism
arises over Mussolini's fulfillment of promise by ChamA request for nationalization of
the mountain fighters of Navarre
the government tonight to conberlain to withdraw from Spain as soon as civil war ends.
Britain and ..Empire armament manufacture was coup- ed
and Italians of tht Llttorlo divsider
complete
evacuation
of
the
FIGUERAS-rTens
of thousands of refugees from Barcelona
led with Mr. Macneil's demand for a
ision. . •
disaster-shocked city of Chilian.
jam small towns of northern Spain near French border as fightCan Never Be
commons Bren gun inquiry and
They osrrled out a precise plan
Estimates
of
the
toll
of
dead
ing
lines
draw
near.
reorganization of tne department "to In the region centering 200 miles
of occupation, some singing
"La
BUCHAREST—Thrte suicides reported as police pursue probe
Defeated
accomplish greater efficency and coMarcha de Granaderos'7, others
south of Santiago ranged from
of flame-throwing conspiracy of remnants of outlawed Nad-like
ordination."
shodting the generalissimo's name.
4000 to 12,000 with conservaIron Guard to reform government by terrorism.
"It is now evident something tive estimates placing casualties
(Continued on Page Ten)
HOARE CALLS FOR more
tnan huge appropriations are
In Chilian at 6000 alone. In Conto withdraw from Spanish territory at the end of the civil war, and an
needed to guarantee defence against
Appointed as new secretary to
at 2000 and in otter cities
DEFENCE RESPONSE external .dangers," he declared. Be- cepclon
assertion by Foreign Minister Georges Bonnet that Mediterranean issue*.!
the Canadian high commissiat 1000. ,
might
soon became-"a question of force.-' ,,
.i
•tween 1918 and 1937 about $300,000,Not less than 50,000 were home- oner's office in' Lohdon to sucDaladler addressed the chamber of deputies at the end or 10.
SWANSEA, Wales, Jan, 26 (CP 000 was expended on defence yet in
ceed Lt.-Cbl. George P. Vanier,
less,
It
was
believed,
and
probably
days
of
foreign
affairs
debate
ahd
the
chamber
'stood
as
One
man
to
Cable)—Sir Samuel Hoare, home 1937 the minister had declared it
now Canadian minister to
many thousands more,
cheer hi* declaration -of firmness<^secretary, tonight proclaimed the had been so neglected Canada was
France, L. B. Pearson is seen
WINNIPEG, Jan. 16 (CF).-After against Italian demands.
(Continued on Page Teh)
at his desk after taking over
"Invincibility of Great Britain and without any defence.
nearly
two
days
investigation
into
He won an unanimous vote ot
his new duties. Mr. Pearson
the British Empire" and denounc- GONE WITH WIND
the death of six-year-old Rose Mary confidence' in the government's
will have the rank of counsellor.
ed European political "jitterbugs"
Eiter, police today announced they "vigilance to protect the integrity of
"Apparently
the
trifling
sum
of
who were "waiting helplessly for
were nolding the father of the
SEATTLE, Jan. 26 (AD.-Cor- girl and his housekeeper on cor- the French'empire. and, the security
the crash that according to them $300,000,000 entrusted to the general
staff has gone with the wind, No
oner's Deputy Harlan S. Callahan oner's warrants pending an inquest of her Imperial communications."
will destroy us all."
Daladier's speech' was the most
said James Verdi, 36-year-old truck Those held are Stephen Eilcr, 40,
He called fo ra national response one can understand where the
pessimistic he had made to France's
to the country's defence prepara- money is going. The sums voted
gardener, admitted slaying his wife, and Kay Rykunyk, 24.
legislators.
It came as Italian crowds
tions and asserted: "This great even in the last, three years, apEsma, 30, today, two hours after she • a-HSi$aBa4*heenns»noe»«!lit,F<!»
BatajtBHW
country and this great empire can proximating $90,000,000. should, have
told *hlm-Ot fter-tow to*-<aJ.other lire Chief George Smith said no ter^atlssr'thg-'flB''hf
'made..evident'some efteclUv* mearenewed
clamor
for French .terri-*
7
man. •
charges had been laid.,
d
'Tun^^Corsica ^
BHtaln's economle and financial sures of coastal defence.
Callahan said Verdi shot his wife The chief's statement ,e*ld In torial concessions
"Must we conclude the clue to the
The premier made two speechesposition and th« Royal navy are
through the chest, then walk- part:
50,000 Shout to - NEW YORK, Jan..26 (AD. - twice
One in the chamber, and earlier,
h«r two greatest assets, he said. mystery is to be found in the reed into a neighbor's home and "For the present police have stop- before
cent
judical
inquiry
into
the
Bren
a meeting of his RadicalThe financial and economic sysJames Hines, long powerful Tam- calmly announced:
II Duce
ped the search for the man In the Socialist followers..
tem had proved through years machine gun contract? One conmany district political leader, lost "I've Just shot my wife."
brown
camel
pile
coat,
described
by
tract
out
of
many
was
subjected
to
At
the
Radical-Socialist meeting
of trial It "Is the molt stable In
Kay Rykunyk. Detectives are out he disclosed Anglo-French collaba searching inquiry and the most HOME, Jan. 26 (AP).—Premier his effort to avoid trial on lottery
the world,"
in the country now working on an oration on steps to meet any failure
amazing circumstances have been Mussolini tonight hailed the fall of conspiracy chargas today when genBarcelona as a defeat for Fascism's eral sessions Judge Charles Nott
angle of the case. Police believe of Premier' Mussolini to keep his
The fleet had adapted itself to disclosed.
and evoked shouts of "Tun- overruled a defence attack on the
the solution will be found shortly. promise to withdraw from Spanish
"We have good cause to ask if enemies
> lew war technique, declared bir
indictment.
isia!"
and
"Corsica!"
from
a
boister"Meanwhile the housekeeper is soil at the end of the war.
iamuel, a former first lord of the the additional millions requested ous crowd of 50,000.
held on a coroner's warrant and this
admiralty. "The proper use of its from parliament are actually for II Duce smiled broadly from his Counsel for Hines contended the
afternoon a coroner's warrant will BRITAIN BEHIND
air force by the navy Itself will the defence of Canada or for the Palazzo Venezia balcony as the conspiracy count, on which 12 other
be applied for in the case of Ste FRANCE
extend rather than diminish British defence of the profits of a privi- crowd, standing in a driving rain, points in the indictment were based
phen Eiler."
This disclosure followed Bonnet's
leged ring of armament contractors.
was outlawed by the statute of limisea power."
called
him
back
repeatedly
after
The young Filer girl was found foreign policy speech in the cham"We now discover departmental he spoke briefly. Each tirfe the tations.
He denounced timid panicmongers
suffocated
in
her
bed
Tuesday
night
ber.
Bonnet asserted Britain as
OTTAWA,
Jan.
26
(CP),—Since
officials
have
shown
the
most
arThe lawyer, Lloyd Paul Stryker,
who are asking themselves when ^a
renewed the clamor for
taking office in 1935 the Liberal The housekeeper was found bound solidly behind France in face of
disregard of policies enun- people territory
world war is going to start, as a rogant
raised Nov. 30 in argued the statutory limit of two government has made "one great and gagged. ,
"a
question
of force" which he said
ciated in parliamsr.t. It .now rests French
years had elapsed from the time of
Miss Rykunyk told police a man soon might arise from French-Ital(Continued on Page Three)
with parliament to determine the chamber of deputies.
last overt act alleged in the mistake," said Howard Green (Con., had
The calls for Tunisia, French the
ian
friction.
entered
the
Eiler
home,
bound
Vancouver
South)
in
the
house
of
whether or not there has been a
conspiracy count until the indictNorth African protectorate, and Cor- ment
commons address debate tonight. and gagged her, tied little Rose "France has listened calmly to
gross betrayal of public trust."
was reduced. • •
island department of France,
mistake was to expect too much Mary's underwear over the child's threatening words from Italy," Da8IR SAMUEL HOARE
The report of Mr. Justice Davis sica,
Had Sudge Nott upheld his con- Its
ADVERTISING TO
continued
in
steady
chants
for
some
export trade and take no di- face and fled with "some divorce ladier told the chamber. "It is
had placed the evidence before par- minutes after his address.
tention, the entire indictment would from
papers"
and
money.
The
British Empire can never
rect
action
to
improve
the
living
not
everybody
who
can
Insult
to decide.
INCREASE APPLE liament
There were also a few isolated have collapsed.
Eiler explained to police at the France".
be defeated said Sir Samuel
Mr. Macneil reviewed the testi- shouts of "on to Paris" but this
District Attorney Thomas Dewey conditions of Canadians.
time
that
he
had
started
divorce
Hoare,
as he denounced EuroThe development of external proceedings against his wife with
SALE IS PLANNED mony which discloared the manner cry did not appear to come from Immediately - began outlining the trade
"France has the force to allow
pean political "jittesbugs".who
agreements was good, but whom he had not lived for three her calmly to listen to such Inin which Major J. E. Hahn, head of organized Fascist groups.
state's case against the political
waited
helplessly for the
VERNON, B. C, Jan. 26 (CP).- John Inglis Co. of Toronto, had At the fitst cries, 11 Duce spread leader, accused of selling his influ- side by side with the making of years.
. suits," he said. ". . . . I demand "crash," in a speech yesterday.
been assisted by the department his hands in an attitude of surprise. ence to the operators of the late trade agreements should go measures
that you Join together solidly, as
(See
story
elsewhere on this
in obtaining a British war office Then he beamed broadly and gave Dutch Schultza $20,000,000 a year to improve conditions in Canada. He
we approach the p e r i l . . . . "
page).
and British markets were outlined order of 5000 guns to complement the Fascist salute.
Harlem numbers lottery racket, hoped the government would take British Are Tired of
At
another
point—
action this session to meet internal
to the 50th annual convention ol the Canadian order for 7O00.
"I will not cede a single piece of
conditions and stop treating unthe British Columbia Fruit Grow- "It was a gilt-edged guarantee of
Grabbing Dictators our land, nor a single One of our
employment as an emergency.
ers' association here today by Dean certain profits for one favored con- Fruitmen Choose
rights..". . Any policy of retreat Compulsory Cor
F. F. Payne Stronger
Steps should be taken this ses- TORONTO, Jan. 26 (CP).'— Sir
A. M. Shaw ot Ottawa, director ot tractor,'' Mr. Macneil declared. "In
sion to provide for unemployment Gerald Campbell, British high com- Is Impossible. . . ."
Insurance Bill
marketing service.
Men (or Central
the light of the evidence the house
and Is Comfortable insurance on a joint Dominion-pro- missioner at Ottawa, said today he Daladler, speaking from the RosDean Shaw eifphasized the need should hear from the minister the
vincial
basis.
believes
the
center
of
the
British
Introduced, Ore.
trum
of
the
chamber,
said,
"events
Selling
Scheme
reasons
why
he
did
not
call
for
of consumer education coupled with
VANCOUVER, Jan. 26 (CP) Empire will be shifted—pertiaps to are racing toward a climax. . . .
competitive bids."
reliable grading of apples.
VERNON, B. C, Jank26 (CP).-A. F. F. Payne, publisher of the NelSALEM Ore, Jan. 26 (AP).
Canada—only if "some great cata"I
recognise
the
courage
of
the
K. Loyd, president of the British son Daily News, continued to make
Another speaker at the closing
clysm occurs in the United King- Italian people. But the people of Oregon automobile owners would
Columbia Fruit Growers' associa- good progress in St. Paul's hospital Senate Committee
session of the convention was W.
dom."
•
.
France cannot tolerate, whatever have compulsory insurance under t
tion, today announced the person- today from the operation for stomHutchinson, chairman of the Al- Canada's Births and
"Let's hope there won't be one. the circumstances, that .her terriFrowns on Use of
nel of a committee to work out de- ach ulcer which he underwent on
berta Wheat pool, who dealt with
Sir
Gerald,
here
to
address
the
torial integrity be touched in her bill introduced in the legislature to
the fundamental problems affecting Marriages Gain, 1938 tails of a central selling plan ap- Monday.
of trade, declared. "But should North African empire or that the day by Rep. Roy E. Carter (D.- Strike-Breakers board
proved by the association's 50th His condition was reported "very
both wheat and apple producers.
it
come
it
is'
nice
to
think
that
the
liberty
of her Mediterranean comHe urged continuous pressure by
OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP)—Births annual meeting here.
good" and "stronger" and he was WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 (AP). - Empire capital might find a home munications be put in danger. . , . Gold Beach).
Car owners would pay $3 e t agriculturists to bring cooperative and marriages increased in Canada Following are members of the resting comfortably.
The senate civil liberties committee, in Canada."
tra when buying licence plate!
features into their operations.
in 1938 compared with 1937 while committee: A. K. Loyd, chairman;
asserting the use of professional The British people, he said, are TURN TO BRITAIN
while
additional would be addec
. A budget of $11,850 for the as- deaths declined, it was shown in Capt. D. M. Rattray, Salmon Ann;
strikebreakers violated the labor "getting near the end ot their teth- "At this moment France turns to the$1cost
driver licences and
sociation's forthcoming year was vital statistics released today by the Pierre V. Leguen, -Vernon; T. Wilkpolicy approved by the United er" as far as their attitude toward her thoughts particularly toward non-resident of
permits. The proceed!
approved and delegates decided to Dominion bureau of statistics.
inson, Kelowna; . McLachlan Sum- Jury Recommends
States congress, proposed legislation the dictatorships Is concerned.
the great Anglo-Saxon nations would go into a fund, from which
renew the B. C. F. G. A. scholarBirths registered in 66 cities and merland; A. G. DesBrisay, Pentictoday
to
forbid
their
employment
"They are not going to sit by which have given us their words to would be paid damages of $50
Care of Old Folk in industrial disputes.
ship for the leading third year horti- towns having 1Q.000 population and ton; A. Miller, Oliver. A representaand see Germany and Italy grab be at our side.
$300 for property loss and not mo
•cullure student In the faculty of ag- over totalled 84,566 compared with tive of the Kootenay district will
OUTLOOK, Sask., Jan. 26 (CP). A two-year investigation had every blessed thing In Europe," he "Britain's friendship Is very pre- than $1000 for injury or death.
riculture at the University of British 81,143 in 1937 and marriages increas- be chosen later.
—Some official provision for re- shown, the committee said in an
cious to us and we think of the Teachers would be paid a mln
Columbia.
ed to 41,233 from 40,339 while deaths
sponsible care of. elderly people Interim report to the senate, that
United States whose president ad- mum salary of $1000 a year undu.
declined to 51,686 from 63,567.
living alone was recommended by many strikebreakers stem from the
dressed words to us which touched another measure introduced by
City Traffic Too.
a jury which inquired last rfight underworld, that they increase
us deeply."
•
S. Farrell, jr., and
into
the
death
of
John
Micicha
of
rather
than
prevent
strike
violence,
He did not specify to what speech Reps. Robert
Much for Wolves the Outlook district Mr. Micicha embitter tense situations, and preHeads Calgary Labor Waterton Lakes Head
Wells, both Portland Repu
or message of President Roosevali Harvey
licans.
,. .
died
of
an
internal
hemorrhage,
vent
the
exercise
of
the
right
of
SUDBURY, Ont., Jan. 26 ( C D he referred. .
Branch Third Term Goes to Prince Albert Experiences
A bill which would force _
free speech.
continue to pile up for caused by a gastric complaint.
Raising his voice and hammer- heaviest transport trucks, to pay
ing his words home with vig- fees seven times the rate charged
•
CALGARY, Jan. 26 (CP). - For PRINCE ALBEftT, Sask., Jan. 26 the trained timber wolves of Gogorous gestures, Daladier declared— against light trucks also went Into
the third consecutive term F. J. (CP).—Herbert Knight, superin- ama Joe LaFlamme. Scarcely 24
Mln. Max.
White, Calgary, was reelected the tendent of Waterton Lakes park, hours out of the silent north after LEGISLATION INVALID IF DOMINION
the house, i
(Continued on Page Two)
NELSON „'.
- 18 26
president of the Canadian Labor Alta., has been appointed superin- a 75-mile airplane ride from Gog38 50
-party, Calgary branch, at the an- tendent of Prince Albert National ama, the animals were mushed OR PROVINCE JURISDICTION INVOLVED Victoria
through Sudbury's snow-covered
Nanaimo
35 44
• nual meeting of the party.
park, it was learned today.
streets today.
32 44
IN CONFERRING POWERS SAYS FARRIS Vancouver
Kamloops
- 18 34
A crowd estimated at 5000 per10 30
sons lined along the city's main
VANCOUVER, Jan. 26 (CP). - "There are things which no par- Prince George
34 46
streets. Eight of Joe's 11 timber When the Dominion parliament or a liament In Canada, provincial or Estevan Point
34 44
wolves came charging out of a barn provincial legislature attempts to federal, can do in the way they un- Prince Rupert
to the crack of a 24-foot moose- confer powers which involve the dertake to do," Mr. Farrls said.
\WUS
•
- 38
4
skin whip.
other's jurisdiction the legislation is He pointed out that the Dominion Atlin
22 2H
16* 16'
Their speed was chiefly confin- invalid, Senator J. W. deB. Farrls, parliament by tariff and dumping Dawson, Y. T.
Authorities estimated 6200 tele
LONDON, Jan. 26 (CP Cable).•••
«
50
ed to the take-off, however^ and counsel for nine gasoline producing duties regulated the price of com- Seattle
Winter's renewed attack today phones were put out of businesi
42 50 brought snow and "oods to England when heavy snow toppled poles.
when the wolves sighted street traf- and distributing companies, argued modities imported Into Canada. To Portland
HAMILTON, Ont, Jan. 26 (CP). said the Dominion was not let into fic for the first time, they became in supreme court here today.
that extent, he said, the matter of San Francisco
46 52 and Wales, isolating villages and Hundreds of houses were flooded
—A struggle between "sanity and railway overbuilding ."because of tangled in their traces. I
He is attempting to prove that controlling the price of gasoline was Spokane
-... 24 32 crippling communications. One per- at Ipswich where five feet of water
the British Columbia Coal and Pe- one for federal authorities and the Los Angeles
folly" Is going on in Caxada and "in the monopolistic sins of the Cana52 14 son was killed and five injured in swirled through the streets. Scores
troleum Products Control Board province, by operation of the Brit- Penticton
the end, sanity and thrift will pre- dian Pacific in its early days In
—
22 — a railway accident directly attri- of homes were evacuated.
:
BENNETT SAILS act.Is unconstitutional.
ish North, America act, was Vernon
Jl
T" buted to the storm.
vail and the railway services of western Canada." The cause was
Here are some of the pranks the
excluded.
"If
a
provincial
legislature
like
Kelowna
18 32
If. the country will be unified," Sir "mistaken enthusiasm."
storm played:
SAINT
JOHN,
N.
B.,
Jan.
26
Trains
ran
hours
late,
roads
were
* *> blocked and the telephone and tele- . It marooned Bramford outside
Edward Beatty, president of the "The real railway overbuilding (CP).—Rt. Hon. R. B.'Bennett, for- here says to Dr. W. A. Carrothers Price fixing powers do not de- Grand Forks
15
Canadian Pacific railway sompany. in Canada lies in the duplication of mer prime minister of Canada, said (one man commissioner appointed pend on declarations of the legis- Kaslo
systems snarled as billiards Ipswich where villagers huddled in
branch lines in western Ontario farewell to the • Dominion tonight to adminlsted the act) 'You can fix lature but on the B. N. A. act and Cranbrook
3 22 graph
said here tonight.
southwest England, the Mid- upper storeys drank tea brewed
and the added error of- the Hudson and a host of friends bade him God prices' and the result of his order Is the wording of the legislation and Calgary
-12
« swept
lands,
Wales
and northern England. from rain water.
"I have no way of telling exactly Bay railway." he sfld.
travel the whole field of pro- Its effect in the light of known Edmonton
~.
12 2;
It stalled a workmen's train in I
on his voyage to a new home to
Essex, Leicestershire and
vincial and federal jurisdiction, it circumstances, he said.
when this will happen," said Sir
"What cannot, be avoided will speed
Swift Current
10 30 Suffolk,
13-foot Bnowdrift on the Welsh Ne..
in
England.
Wiltshire
suffered
from floods.
is bad," Mr. Farris said.
If price fixing sections were Moose Jaw
Edward in an address to the Cana- happen." said sir Edward ir*-clos-...14 82
son
Dowlais railway, forcing pastrain collision njar Hatfield,
"The courts may have to recon- knocked out of the act, "we are Prince Albert
_ 14 26 sixA miles
dian Industrial Traffic league. "If. ing. "Sooner or latcr.-tlie people of
from Hertford, caused sengers to walk home.
6 22 death of Mrs.
It does not happen while I am ad- this country will receive a fair CalgaryOld timer Dies sider a lot of things," he said after not much concerned with the rest Saskatoon
It
isolated Princetown, site ot
Dodge of Sandy, BedAttorney General Gordon S. Wis- of them." he said.
Qu'Appelle
}<
J8
vocating It, there will be not one, deal and- find themselves for the
Other casualties were pas- grim Dartmoor prison.
12 20 fordshire.
but many, to take up the struggle first time obtaining the national ser- CALGARY, Jan. 26 (CP)-Ern- mer, conducting the government's "Thank you," Attorney General Winnipeg
It
compelled
postponement of the
sengers in the two rear cars of
(•)—Below zero,
and to carry it on until common vice of transportation as cheaply as est Willis, 71, Calgary's first theatre case, interpolated that decisions Wismer commented.
Abercarn, Monmouthshire police
It can be, furnished—and profitably operator and prominent business- dealing with regulation of agricult- "My friend says that knowing Kootenay: Strong south to south- a train overtaken and struck by court session because the clerk was
sense- prevails."
snother on the Great Western RailIn a lengthy review of the rail- to the owners, investors and tax- man here for more than 20 years, ural products ran counter to, Mr. there is not much left for him," Mr.- west winds, cloudy and mild with Way line.
unable to arrive.
died here today.
.
Farrls argument
Farris rejoined.
light sleet or rain.
way history of Canada Sir Edward cavers."

WORLD AFFAIRS AT A OUNCE

"JITTERBUGS" OF
EUROPE WAITING
FOR (RASH SAYS
HOME SECRETARY

t

Barcelona Fall
Hailed In llali Hines Effort lo

Housekeeper and
Father of Slain
ADMITS SLAYING 'Peg Child Held
WIFE, SEATTLE

Britain Invincible
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Steps lo Improve
Conditions Urged

ENGLAND AND WALES CRIPPLED Bl
SNOW, FLOODS; 1 DEATH REPORTS

SANITY TO WIN OUT AND RAILWAY
SERVICES TO BE UNIFIED—BEATTY
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3 Finals in Progress at B. C 'Spiel
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CHESSER RINK Of TRAIL CAPTURES
CAMMELL-LAIRD CUP BY DOWNING
fILSON QUARTET OF NELSON, 8 TO?
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Getting Their Shots Away

'
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HOLLYWOOD WINS
19-11 It^BOXLA
LOS ANGELES, Jan, M < A P ) The Hollywood Terrlen itaged a
nine-goal rally in the final period
to defeat the Lot Angeles Yanks
19-11 before a crowd of 4000 here
tonight and retain, their lead In the
Pacific Coast Lacrosse association.
The Terriers, recruited mostly from
Orillia, "Ont,, have lost but one
game to date.
Thfc Yanks scored seven goalt In
the third period to tie the score
at 10-all. But the Terriers opened
up in the final quarter under the
leadership of Moe Thompson and
Ernie Curran and were not threatened again.
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United Church
Meeting Today
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SPECIAL PRICES I N

UPHOLSTERY
From Today Until March 1st
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD
SUITES
ft*
A CO
RECOVERED . . , . . * J | ^ *J V
10% Discount on All Our

roxlmately 20 delegates from
outsi a points joining Nelson workers, representing women's missionary district throughout the entire
f- TRAIL. B. C , Jan. 26-Walter
Kootenay district, will be on hand
Brady will play George Shaw and
at the opening of the bi-annual conA. St Calvert will play W. O. Carvention of the Kootenay Presbyria in the semi-finals ot the "stay
terial of the United Church Womat homes" competition ot the Trail
en's Missionary society this morning
Curling club tomorrow night.
ALL WORK
at 10:30 in the parlors of Trinity
BCPWT
II Hill 11 • 11 •••• t il • I I I ! ISI • Hill
- Results ot the quarter finals, 11III1 • I
United church. Mrs. D. Maloney,
played tonight follow:
GUARANTEED
WORKMANSHIP
Who
was
elected
president
of
the
As
midnight
passed
Thursday
I W . Weir «. G. C. McKay 8; George
organisation at -the last, meeting
Bhaw 8, W. McLeary 6; A. E. Allison night four rinks, were battling it
two years ago in Cranbrook, will
I, A. E. Calvert 7; W. Brady 10, C, out in competition finals at the B. C.
be
chairman over the two-day proi o e f e r 9 ; J. E. Carter 8, W. Brady Curling association bonspiel and A. I
ceedings.
M. Chesser, Trail, had just captured
I; W. G. Carrie 10, G. C. McKay 9.
the Cammell-Laird cup and prises
Reports will be given by the offiby downing T. R. Wilson, Nelson
cers and various plans laid and disPhont
quartet 8-7.
cussed for the coming two years,
Special instrument and vocal music
The fighting finalists were Don553
Baker
will be afforded the visitors, ait
ald MacDonald, Trail, and Jim Donwell as luncheons and dinners. Fitald, Revelstoke, meeting in the
ting addresses will be delivered
Grand Challenge final, and H. W.
HERE and THERE
Mrs. Leslie Pickard of Nelson at various times during the meetRobertson, Nelson, and Charles Edyesterday received newt of the ings.
gar, Fernie, in the Trail cup final.
AMER. ASSOC.
death January i of her father, AlexThe end by end scores, as far as
The convention will proceed after
St. Paul 3, Wichita 2.
ander Oilmour (Sandy) Lochhead, lunch today with another session
the finale had progressed were:
uiiiiiiiiiiimiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii
(AST U.S. AMATEUR
former Scottish football player of scheduled for 2 p.m. The next meetTtall Cup:
Hershey 6, Port Colborne 4.
note. Mr. Lochhead, who was wide- ing, at 7:15 In the evening, is for the
Edgar
20120021
H.Q.P.8.H.L
ly known through the Kootenays, benefit of the general public, all
Robertson
01001100
Valleyfield 2, Cornwall 1.
died in hospital near Barhead, Scot- those interested in women's missionGrand Challenge:
Shawinigan Falls 2, Lachine 1.
land, 10 days after he had suffered ary work being Invited to attend.
MacDonald
00030002
a stroke.
Donald
11101110
At the fourth and concluding sesCammell-Laird:
He was born 73 years ago at Neil- sion on Saturday morning at 10
Chesser
1011120101
ston, Scotland, some two of three o'clock, election of officers will be
Wilson
0200040100
miles from Barhead. In the late W s a main duty. The watchword or the
Thursday saw play under way in
and early years following the turn theme of the convention will be
VANCOUVER, Jan. 26 (CP). - *
every scheduled event on the bonof the century, he played half-bapk "Prayer Changes Things".
Magistrate H. S. Wood warned toTRAIL, B. C , Jan. 26—The Lau- spiel slate. The Consolations comfor the Third Lanark team, leading
The visitors have been billetted day that persons convicted of prosiner cup competition of the Ladies' petition, last event, got under way
his team to the league title in 1809, by the Nelson delegates and friends. titution offences in future would
burling club got under way to- with several first round games be•Five times he was awarded caps,
be penalized with Jail sentences injt, games played resulting as ing played during the day.
being selected for the Scottish AU
stead of fines as police continued
ows: Mrs. W. Simpson 3, Mrs.
Play reached the fourth round of
Stars, playing in international comTRAIL, B. C , Jan. 28 — Constable
their drive to remove vice from the
__ Kendall 7;. Mrs. W, J. Wag- the Nelson cup, fifth' in the Kimpetition. Mr. Lochhead acquired
R. B. McKay, Victoria, today took
city.
lataff 8, Miss M. Blaylock 6; Mrs. W. berley cup, semi-finals In the Rosslame in the Lochs districts as a
charge
of Trail district detachment,
The magistrate Issued the warn.C. Alton 8, Mrs. A. Davidson.
land cup. Several curlers were encurler.
ing in passing tentence on Lela British Columbia police, succeeding
gaged in the Points competition at
the
late
J. F. Johnston.
For 40 years following his retireStanley, convicted of keeping a dismidnight. '
ment trom his sporting activities,
Constable McKay has been .staorderly house. The woman was
* CAIRO, Egypt (CP).-In the only
he
engaged
in
cabinet
making.
Betioned at Victoria district headfined $25.
intact tomb discovered of the sec- VERNON OUT
sides Mrs. Picard of Nelson,' two
quarters for the past year. He Joined
ond Egyptian dynasty, a meal laid
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 28 - Final triFeature of the morning compeother daughters and six sons surthe force in -September, 1931 and
out 5000 years ago was found by titions was the Vernon-Revelstoke
bute
was
paid
today
to
John
Henry
vive
him.
since
that time has served at Cres•Walter Emery, British archaeolo- rinks playoff for a spot in the British
Partridge, who died suddenly at
ton, Nakusp, New Denver and Vic,gist. Food was recognizable as fish, Consols, provincial championship
his home Sunday, when funeral
toria.
'meat and cakes.
services were held from St Anevent, won by J. Patterson, Reveldrew's Anglican church. Rev. L. A.
stoke. Patterson edged out Adolph
At the
Morrant was officiating clergyman.
Browne's rink of Vernon.
CROWING DEAF WITH
Mr, Partridge, who was in his 60th
Rossland Curling Rink
year was a native of Ontario and
At 12:15 a.m., P. T. Andrewi,
HEAD NOISES?
had
been
a
resident
of
Trail
since
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 26 Nelton rode over W. H. Markle,
JAFFRAY, B. C. — Mrs. Rosen,
TRY THIS
Nelton, 13-8, to find a berth In
Cora and Sussie Kerr, of Jaffray, 1925. He was an employee-of the Results of games played Thursday
C M . A S. company, working in afternoon for the ladles' Archibald
the Rossland cup finals. Two other
were Cranbrook visitors.
the boiler shop.
cup follow.
Nelton rinks, C. H. Marshall's
If you are growing hard of hearMisses Alice and Ethel Mae Cooke
Services at the church and at the
and R. E,, Horton't are In the
i n g and fear Catarrhal Deafness or
Mrs. J. H. Beley 13, Mrs., Alex
(Continued From Pagt One)
of Jaffray were weekend guests of graveside in Mountain View cemeother semi-final of the Rossland
' -If you have roaring, rumbling, hissMr. and Mrs. R. Hubbersty of Elko. tery were well attended, the casket Younie 9.
cup.
"Franoe has listened calmly tc
ing noises in your ears go to your
Mrs. B. G. Lees 11, Mrs. S. W.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Royson and chil- being banked with flowers and
threatening words from Italy. It is
, -Jjrugglat and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt
dren, Mrs. Stocking, of Galloway, wreaths,
Davis 3.
(double strength), and add to it Vt
Were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrt. N. J. Hamilton 15, Mrs. A. L. not everybody who can insult
He leaves to mourn his loss, belint of hot water and a little granuFrance.
Nohels of Sand Creek.
sides his wife, a son, Lome and a Johnson 2.
ated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonfut
"France has the force to allow
Mr. and Mrs. G. Swanson Of Cran- daughter, Mrs. J. G. Barnes, all of
The final games for this compe- her calmly to listen to such Insults.
(our times a day.
brook and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Trail; his father J. H. Partridge of
. T h l i will often bring quick relief
Kimberley were guests of Mr. and Calgary; three sisters, Mrs. King tition will be played Friday after- I have not forgotten my feelings of
from the distressing head noises.
Mrs. A. Wellander, Jaffray. They and Mrs. Boyd of Calgary, and Mrs. noon. Monday will see the' Plug friendship for the Italian p e o p l e . . . .
C l o g g e d nostrils should open,
were accompanied by Mrs. Wellan- Nelson of Vulcan, Alta.; and one and Clot competition get under way.
"Tomorrow the task will, be
BOSWELL, iB.Ct-Mr. and Mrs.
breaming become easy and the mu- Stortts have left for Belleville,
der, who returned from Cranbrook. brother, Fred Partridge of Lethgruelling and hard. I demand, that
cus stop dropping into the throat. It where they were called owing to
Miss Inez Renick and Roy Wilkin- bridge.
you join together solidly, as we apis easy to prepare, costs little and the death of Mr. Stortt's sister.
son of Galloway were Wardner
proach the peril.
A son, John Gordon Partridge,
is pleasant to take. Anyone who is Mrs. Stortt will also visit her sister
visitors.
"I demand that France be unanpredeceased him last year.
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness in Montreal.
Mrs. M. Dumont, Galloway, was a
imous, clothed in her armor for
Pallbearers
were
B.
T.
Simpson,
or who has head noises should give
visitor to Cranbrook.
efence of her empire and her ideals
J.
Gibson,
A.
McLeod,
J.
Twells,
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
H.
Spence
are
thta prescription a trial.
(Advt.)
The Rev. O. Orondall ot Moyie William McKay and Walter Sahl.
which she has defended successfully
spending a short time at Sanca.
held the regular church service in
and which she is ready to defend in
Miss Laura Mott, who teaches at
ROSSLAND, B. C„ Jan. 26 - a world which is under the sign of
Jaffray
Sunday.'
After
the
service
Sanca, visited Boswell and was
Some 50 men attended the^ first force."
he was the guest ot Mr. and Mrs.
a guest of Miss Donalda Walker.
class in First Aid at the city hall
FRANK PUTNAM, M.L.A. of Nelion-Cretton
B. Hyacinthe.
Miss Tressa Yager has returned
here Wednesday night. There was
F. C. Limb-acker, Eddie Barr, Adfrom Trail, where she visited her
little done apart from some pracSnapped in action, just as they were about to deliver their rocks
am
Barr
of
Jaffray,
motored
to
sister. Miss Blanche Yager.
tical work and registration of memin competition play at the B. C. Curling association bonspiel here,
UNDERWOOD
Elko.
Miss Blanche Yager visited her
bers. Classes will be held here0 . G. Gallaher, Nelson, tecond on W. R. Dunwoody's rink, and
Miss
Ingrid
Wellander
and
Ray
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Yager.
ROSSLAND. B. C , Jan. 26 - after Wednesday afternoon and
TYPEWRITERS
Frank Putnam, second on Frank Staple's rink of Creston, are shown.
Atwood of Jaffray were guests ot The Rossland City band under Car!
Dr. Campbell of Creston was in
Sundttrand Adding Machines
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nohels of Sand Friberg, bandmaster, is preparing Wednesday night in the city hall
Boswell to discuss a proposed
,
Creek. They were accompanied by for two concerts to be presented for the present.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
course
of
first-aid
classes,
sponsored
Get Oiyjen in Vssur BIIMMI and You'll Get llio
Miss
M.
Voisey,
who
had
been
vis
Underwood
Elliott Fisher Ltd.
February 12.
taf that Senda You Boundinj Up tho Stairs by the Red Cross society.
lting at Jaffray.
. 636 Ward St, Phone M
From
3
to
5
p.m.
on
that
date,
- People who smother to dwth die because
the band will play In the new hos
'*
•Eogen k u been completely cut off from WESTERNERS WILL
pltal wing at its official opening.
thim. Just i s surely you are slowly emothMEET PANTHERS IN
If your blood lacks red corpuscles,
The second concert will be in
SATURDAY PRELIM
corpuscles are your oxygen-carriers.
B,
C.
Curling
association
Retultt
of
garnet
In
tha
44th
annual
CALGARY, Jan. 26 (CP)-Though
support of the Rossland Community
Another bantam hockey game is
>y carry the oxygen you breathe in to evbonspiel
finished
Thursday
follow:
chest
and will be given In the 90 per cent of capital investment
part of your ayitetn. Without enough oxy. scheduled for Saturday night, at
during
the last two years had been
local theatre starting at 8:45 p.m.
— .nt corpuscles, your kidneys, liver, a preliminary to the DynamiterFestival music is being rehearsed paid for by customers, Royalite Oil
, arm bowels alow down. Your akin Maple Leaf clash, but will be a
YAHK, B. C. — Mr. and Mrs.
• rale, flabby, often pimply. Your nerves league game, and not as exhibition
company
should get 20 per cent
M. Sinclair were visitors for a few by the band at practices.
y become jittery —you Ure aulckly
return on its total investment said
game, as that was played before the
days in Cranbrook.
. . J depressed.
J.
W.
Taylor,
Toronto auditor, durfor common
What you need ia Dr. Willlami Pink Pllli. last Blazer game here by the PanMrs. ]Ivor Erickson and small son
Round 3—
ing cross-examination at the McGil- ordinarysore
~*Mie world-famous pills help make more thers and M. R. K?s. The M. R. K.'s
d\
have returned from visiting relalivray
Royal
Commission here toFrank Staples, Creston, 10; H. R. tives in Kimberley.
1 better red corpuscles and thus inereaae and First Fairview will be put on in
throat: _,.
/'_
day.
agen-cnrrylng power of your blood. a league game Feb. 9 preliminary
Banks, Chapman Camp, 5.
Harry Harper came i n from his
. . . Williama Pink Fills today at your
Mr. Taylor was" questioned reW. F. Doubt, Trail, 9; J. A. Wright, trap lines in the vicinity of Camp
With a score of 51, table 9 oc..gist. See for yourself how quickly this to the Blazer-Leaf contest of that
Semi-finalRossland, 7.
31 for the weekend.
a-proven blood-builder will, help give you date.
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Smith, garding hazards inherent to the
Donald MacDonald, Trail, 9; R.
pipeline business, one of the factors
k your pep.
o«.Ua<s>o.T.n«st<o...ui.
James
Dickson,
who
made
a
hurMrs.
W.
J.,Brodie
and
L.
Warren,
Round 4—
considered by the commission,
(Advt.) Newspaper advertising gett results. C. McGerrigle, Trail, 8.
ried trip to Macleod, Alta., where
L. James, Chapman Camp, 7; W. his mother was dangerously ill won first prize at the Eagle mili- charged with recommending a fair
tary whist drive Thursday eveH. Markle, Nelson, 9.
with pneumonia, has returned.
ning. Master of. Ceremonies Bennie and equitable pipeline rate for
P. T. Andrews, Nelson, 13; Doug
Carl Pelkcy was a visitor from Frockledge was in charge of the 27 transporting of petroleum products
Cummins, Nelson, 6.
tables in play and also of the dance through Royalite pipelines from
Creston.
Turner Valley to Calgary.
L. B. Knight of Englishman creek afterwards.' *
Round 3—
R. E. Horton, Nelson, 10; Frank
spent the weekend at his home.
R. C. McGerrigle, Trail, 9; W. Staples, Creston, 8.
Mrs.
John
Lorenzo
has
been
conP. Somerville, Trail, 7.
C. H. Marshall, Nelson, 8; W. F.
fined to her home with a severe
Semi-Finals—
Doubt, Trail, 6.
cold.
T. R. Wilson, Nelson, 11; R. C. McMr. and Mrs. Alvln MoMaster and
Gerrigle, Trail, 7.
family returned Monday to Cranbrook after visiting at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. S. J. McCartney,
parents of Mrs. McMaster.
Semi-finalKay Revans is a guest in LumCharles Edgar, Femie, 10; Doug
- Round 1—
berton at the home oi Mr. and Mrs.
Cummins, Nelson, 8.
Charles Edgar, Fernie, 9; H. M.
J. Price.
WhlmsteffNelson, 4.
C. L Larson made a trip by moGEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
tor to Canal Flat.
.
Round 2—
Miss
Hope Mclnnis is visiting her
W. P. Somerville, Trail, 9; Dr.
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
sister Mrs. T. Anderson of Trail.
H. H. MacKenzie, Nelson, 8.
P. Williams and H. Metaon were
Round 2—
P. F. Mclntyre, Trail, 8; Alf Jeffs,
Nelson, 6.
. R. V. David, Vancouver, 10; T. A. Cranbrook visitors Friday.
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Dr. J. V. Murray, district mediC. H. Jorgenson, Nelson, 7; Doug Wallace, Nelson, 6.
cal health officer was a mid-week
Cummins, Nelson, 9.
Round
3—
visitor
from Creston.
W. H. Markle, Nelson, 9; P. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brogan are livDr. H. R. Christie, Rossland, 8;
: HUMS — Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Nakusp; O. H. Burden, Port Craw- Andrews, Nelson, 8.
ing
at
the Boundary, where Mr
W.
M.
Archibald,
Creston,
6.
H. R. Banks, dhapman Camp, 7;
. yrinfield, Robert Kennedy, G. W. ford; L. Eaton, Procter; James F.
C. H. Jorgenson, Nelson, defaulted Brogan is employed as customs OfRobert Somerville, Trail, 6.
.Hoe, Vancouver; W. J. McKay, Pen- Donaldson, Salmo; F. D. Williamficer,
. _ ,
,
T. W. Ledingham, Vancouver, 11; to T. W. Ledingham, Vancouver.
son, Spokane; A. F. Stanford, CalH. L. Downey of Eastport was a
ticton-, A. W. Manwill, Crawford gary; H. N. Coursey, P. M. Wards, T. A. Wallace, Nelson, 10.
Art Forrest, Trail, 10; A. J. Hesse,
recent
visitor.
ay; C. W. Tipping, slocan City; Medicine Hat; Charles Strahni,
R. V. David, Vancouver, 12; A. J. Nelson, 8.
Saving had -a piece
Having
... . of , steel
, re,
W. P. Somerville, Trail, 8; A.
Hesse, Nelson, 7.
, F. Reimann, Trail; Sid Leary, Seattle.
moved from his eye in Cranbrook.
Bus Brown, Rossland, 11; Charles Younie, Rossland, 8.
C.
A.
Browne
has
returned
none
the
R.
V.
David,
Vancouver,
10;
Dave
Edgar, Fernie, 8.
worse from a painful accident.
Doug Cummins, Nelson, 10; C. H. Gold, Kimberley, 7.
Larry and Dorothy Williams were
J. W. Smiley, Nelson, 9; P. E.
Marshall, Nelson, 5.
in from Kingsgate to attend the
Poulin, Nelson, 7.
Round 3—
dance,Friday evening.
William Vance, Kelowna, 8; Dr. ROUND 4
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated ThroughH. R. Christie, Rossland, 6.
out Phonet and Elevator.
T. W. Ledingham, Vancouver, 13;
R. Donaldson, Rossland, 11; W. M.
A. PATERSON, late of
Art Forrest, Trail, 12.
Archibald, Creston, 10.
Coleman,
Alta,
Proprietor
P. F. Mclntyre, Trail, 11; W. H.
800 Seymour SL, Vancouver, B.C.
Markle, Nelson, 9.
H. R. Banks, Chapman Camp, 8;
Dave Gold, Kimberley, 10.
CAMP LISTER, B. C, — Mr. and
Round 1—
Mrs. J. Chilton have returned to
Robert Foxall, Nelton, 10; F. Nn- their rank after spending the past
den, Creston, 5.
three months at Creston.
J. J. O'Neill, Chapman Camp,
Creston defeated Huscroft 7-8 in
defaulted to J. B. Gray, Nelson.
a hockey game Sunday afternoon
L. F. Tyson, Trail, 12; W. R. at Huscroft.
Dunwoody, Nelton, 9.
Miss Agnes Sinclair and Milt E.
Wm. Kline, Nelson, 11; Les Palmer. Fleck of Erickson were week-end
Creston. 2.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sinclair.
Wm. Marr, Nelson, 10; Aid. A. G.
Bill Miller, Creston it visiting
Ritchie, 9.
his grandmother, Mrs. M. Ross of
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday
Robert Somerville, Trail, default- Hutoroft.
ed to A. E. Murphy, Nelson.
Miss Agnes Sinclair, E. Fleck
H. M. Whlmster, Nelson, 10; of Erickson and Miss I. Rutledge
were visitors at Huscroft Sunday.
Adolph Browne, Vernon, 8.
A l f Jeffs, Nelson, 7; G. S. GodMr. and Mrs. J. Pendrey, Jr.,
frey, Nelson, 4.
have returned after spending a
few
days at Erickson v f lting the
T. J. Thompson, Kimberley, 0;
latter's mother, Mrs. Speaker.
Aid T. H. Waters, 8.
M. H. MolVOR, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knot}
J. W. Smiley, Nelson, 9; P . . E .
D/Milln
Mfslc/in 1
.
... vlasltaaj M r ,ass(i Mrs, :
. .

TRAIL CURLING

Charlei Edgar't rink of Fernie
triumphed 10-4 over H. W. Robertson, Nelson, to win the Grand
Challenge competition,
Donald MacDonald, Trail, and
•llm Donald, Revelttoke, tied tip
their Grand Challenge final 8-8
on the tenth end.

J

MATERIALS

Mrs. L Plckard's
Father Passes
in Scotland, 73

FURNITURE

JAIL INSTEAD OF
FINES IN COAST
VICE CAMPAIGN

.ouener Cup Play
Starts at Trail

S

Const. R.B. McKay
Is New B.C. Police
Officer at Trail City

J. Ht Partridge
Buried at Trail

"OH I f f "

SociaL . . .

JAFFRAY

MORE ABOUT

L

DALADIER

Social ."..

I

BOSWELL

Rossland First
Aid Gets Under
Way Wednesday

TAKE THE
LEAD OUT
iJFlYOURLEGS

Rossland Band to
Present Concerts
on February 12

Thursday Spiel Results SociaL ...

Royalite Should
Get 20% Return

YAHK

GRAND
CHALLENGE

Guide for Travellers

ROSSLAND CUP

Score 51 Wins

in Eagle Whist

CAMMELL-LAIRD

mm

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e H o t e l . Ndson, B.G

NELSON CUP

TRAIL (UP

KIMBERLEY (UP

STEPPED UP TO

48

VANCOUVER, B. G, HOTELS

DuffierinHotel

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

Trail Livery Co.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

CONSOLATION

Social. . .
Camp Lister

PAGES

Response to the 1939 Pictorial Edition has been so great
that we have had to increase the number of pages from
40 to 44 and now to 48 to include all the pictures, stories
and advertisements made available.
BE SURE TO GET YOUR COPIES BY ORDERING
IN ADVANCE

On Sale TOMORROW

NELSON DAILY NEWS. NILSON, B . C - F R I D A Y MORNING, JAN. 27. 1939.

Cedar Shingle
Heads Protest
1940 Spiel To Be Held at RedMill
Canada Trade Pact

MORE ABOUT

"JITTERBUGS"

OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 26 (AP).(Continued Prom-Page One)
Presldent Roosevelt' would be petitioned to grant a hearing to Wash- public nuisance." Appealing for proington red cedar shingle manufac- tection against political "Jitterbugs"
turers regarding the new reciprocal he said:
trade agreemitt.made with Canada, "I am told that in the United
Move Against Splitting Schedule Unless
if a Joint memorandum Introduced States of America there is a class of
Necessity; Complaint Against Too
In the state house of representatives
who sit listening in hysteritoday by three Grays Harbor county people
cal excitement to what is called
Few Games; Points Cup Replaced
Democrats is passed.
hot music and waiting for the final
The trio—Representatives A. A. crash.
Kimberley will be the venue of the competitors games to as Mackle, GeoVge Twidwell and John
"Americans in their forcible lang- of the 45th annual B. C. Curling few as four. His own rink, a con- Pearsall—point out removal of im' association bonspiel, It was de- sistent winner, had only 11 games, port restrictions oh red cedar shin- uage call them Jitterbugs.
he
claimed,
explaining
that
a
losing
cided at the annual meeting here,
gles has brought "severe curtail- 'There are many people In Europe
and a Klmberleylts, William rink's games would have even ment in operatiori of our mills, with today who seem to be behavlrig in
Lindsay, was chosen president fewer.
attendant unemployment of our such the same .way. They sit listening to all hot music ot scares and
for the coming year.
.' ,
A motion, forwarded.by -Mr, men."
alarms, waiting helplessly for the
MacDonald, that splitting tha
"Many of our shingle mill em- crash that according to them will
OTHER OFFICERS
be resorted to only as ployers and employees have been destroy us all."
' Other officers elected included: schedule
last measure when It was ap- brought on the verge of mln by the That, he said, "is not the way
Alderman Roy Sharp, Nelson, pat- aparent
the 'spiel Could not be adverse effect of the loos im import to meet danger." He asked for doton; Walter Brown, Trail, first viceIn the allotted time, was restriction," the memorial said. "Em- mestic political unity ahd preparpresident; Dr. H. R. Christie, Ross- completed
ployers and employees in this in- edness based upon "the-strength
passed.
land, second vice-president; Rev.
hope that definite remedial of democracy".
Finalists
In
the All Comers com- dustry
6. T. Galbraith, Kimberley, chapaction will be. taken to effectively
lain; G. F. Reimann, Kimberley, petition, provided they have not terminate this disastrous situation. No inevitability of war exists, Sir
won
another
event,
because
of
the
jecretary-treasurer; and H. R. Banks,
It appears intervention by the Pres- Samuel went on.
Chapman Camp, Harry Twells, T.- possibility of an All Comer winner ident of the United States can bring He praised Prime Minister Chamberlain as the 'lifebuoy of Europe'
losing
his
prize
to
one
of
his
home
Knighton, R. B. McLeod. J. J.
about the, necessary relief."
and denied any suggestion that BritO'Neill, all of Kimberley, executive rinks after the bonspiel, will be
ish prestige has "sunk to the lowest
ajlowed
to
enter
the
Consolation
members; Alderman A. G. Ritehle.
possible depths and that the Prime
Nelson; 0. Shore, Vancouver; Donald series. The practice In the All
Minister
is either a guileless - old
ComerB
playdown
Is
to
name
a
Meat Exports, 1938 man always
MacDonald, Trail; J. A. Wright,
taken in by the dicrink to represent an entire club,
Rossland, R. M. Joyce. Adolph for
tators'
cunning
or a Fascist in disthe
playdown.
The
winning
skip,
OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP). - ExBrowne, Vernon; J. Patterson, Rev- returning with the prize to his home
guise,
ready
to
sacrifice British inports
of
meats
from
Canada
during
elstoke; M, C. Donaldson, Salmo- club, is open to challenge by his
terests
for
Fascist
favors."
William M. Vance, Kelowna; and fellow clubmembers, according to 1938 totalled 136,308,801 compared
In a European war. Sir Samuel
Charles Edgar, Fernie; club repre- the rules of this event, and should with $42,161,377 in 1937, the Do- declared,
aviation would not be able
minion bureau of statistics reported
sentatives.
he lose in a challenge game, goes todayImmediately to strike a mortal blow.
"No country can afford to send
Other exports with figures for
The present zoning system in use prlzeless unless having won another
1937 in brackets: Asbestos $10,872,435 more than a part of its air force on
now for playoffs for the Macdonald- bonspiel event
Brier tankard competition, Domin- •SKIP TO REPRE8ENT
($10,972,852); hides and skins $2,- raiding expeditions, and it is not
ion championship event, would be
967,954 ($4,018,587);,soap $1,394,753 to be supposed that any enemy air
continued, it was decided. However, Skip of the rink winning the pro- ($1,240,872); and living animals force would be left free to attack
these shores.
if smaller clubs object to the method, vincial championship in the British $10,641,148 ($19,694,426).
"The modern fighter (pursuit
the axecutive will modify it if Consols event, will represent the
provincial
body
at
the
Canadian
plane)
is 'a very formidable instrunecessary. The smaller clubs were
-BUCHAREST (CP).-Entire popinvited to forward objections, if Curling association annual meet at ulation of ,the village of Brusturi ment of defence compared to the
Torqpto,
it
was
decided,
fighters
in the great war, and apart
iny, to the system.
turned out with axes, knives, picks
from actual defence, there is alSuggestion that the British
Original cup for the Points Consols play was consuming too and shovels for a two-hour pitched ways the great effect of the countercompetition was lost In a firs at much time at the 'spiels and shov- battle with famished wolves which attack, the form of air warfare In
Rossland during the year, accord- ing other competitions into the attacked the village. Four peasants which we have always excelled."
ing to word from that club, but background was forwarded by G. were killed.
a new cup, donated by a member S. Godfrey, Nelson. However the
of the Nelson Curling club, had consensus of, opinion of those atbeen put forward In Its place.
tending was to the contrary.
A letter, wjshing the Nelson club
6PLIT SCHEDULE
real success in running of the 1939
Complaints were numerous among bonspiel, was read from William
the bonspiel visitors, Donald Mac- Lindsay, Kimberley, who was unDonald, Trail, stated, because of able to attend. The bonsplelers
the scarcity of games. Splitting of could count on the Kimberley club
the schedule, as had been done at for a fine 'spiel next year, the M. Macintosh, M.P.P./
son from the coast Sunday night.
the current 'spiel, he said, cut some letter said.
A public meeting will be held here
to Be in Nelson
Monday evening, after which they
will go to Trail, a women's meeting
Over Weekend
being scheduled in the smelter city
Tuesday afternoon and a public
That the Conservative party will meeting In the evening.
make great strides this year under
the vigorous leadership of R. L. Early in April the leader of the
(Pat) Maitland was declared yes- Conservative party, accompanied by
terday by Macgregor F. Macintosh Mr. Macintosh, will commence a
of Vancouver, M.P.P. for The Is- speaking tour during which he will
VICTORIA, Jan. 26 (CP).-Plans of the federal trade department. We lands ih the Gulf ot Georgia from cover the whole province.
to mobilize industrial and other pro- desire to use existing facilities our- Vancouver to Victoria. Mr. MacMaitland feels that the peoducers In a search for new markets, selves, and make them increasingly intosh arrived in Nelson, Wednes- pleMr.
British Columbia are ready
and to coordinate the various trade available to others in a way" that day night, and after spending most for of
a change in government and
promotion facilities of government will move a larger volume of export ot the day in the city, left'late in is strongly
of the opinion that the
and private organizations to the and domestic trade and encourage the afternoon for Trail.
revitalized Conservative party can
same end were announced today by the establishment and extension of
provide
a
strong
government wilh
He
stated
that
it
was
his
present
Hon. W. J. Asselstine, minister of industries."
intention to make a visit to each forward-looking policies, in which
trade and industry.
A direct contact will be effected provincial
the people can be confident, the orriding
In
the
southern
The minister said that under R. wtih federal trade commissioners in Interior, contacting on his tour lead- ganizer stated.
S. O'Meara, newly appointed officer the markets in which British Co- ing Conservatives and other promMr. Maitland has outlined the atof the bureau of industrial and lumbia is specially interested.
inent citiiens who were interested
"I think the new program
will in good government. Mr. Macin- titude of the Conservative party
trade extension, a start has been
1
towards
unemployment in the folhave
practical
results,'
the
minister
made toward establishing a central
tosh Is the son-in-law of the illusr lowing phrase: "What the people of
point of contact for industrial and said.
trlous late Sir Richard McBride, one this province want is not the dole
Encouragement
of
new
industries
export problems of the problems of
of the outstanding premiers of but payrolls and prosperity".
Is part of the plan. Some have British Columbia,
the province.
Mr. Macintosh will again be in
Cooperation from manufacturers, already approached the bureau with
Mr. Macintosh, who was appoint- Nelson over the week-end after
board of trade and shipping grounds, their troubles.
ed Conservative organizer, will Join meeting prominent Trail residents.
foreign consuls and Canadian trade
Mr. Maitland, Herbert Anscomb of He leaves next week to visit Crancommissioners in all parts of the Canadian Soldiers
Victoria, and R. W. Bruhn of Sal- brook and Fernie in his goodwill
world has been promised, he said.
mon Arm, who will arrive In Nel- trip.
"Our objective is one of increased
Are
"Lost"
in
Spain
cooperation at the producing end,"
Mr. Asselstine declared.
LONDON, Jan. 26 (CP Cable)."We are not paralleling the work A party of 178 Canadian volunteers
have been "lost" in Spain while
another group .9!' 292 passed over
French border en route to CanOnce Deaf-Now Helps the
ada.
By MRS. a S. ALLEN
According
meagre reports the
Others to Hear "lost legion" to
became detached from
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 26—Mrs. F. E of Perpetual Help, East Trail.
the main party at the French border Dockerill will visit Nelson Friday Mr. and Mrs. - A. R. McCarthy,
. The prescription of an European when
French authorities ordered the on Girl Guide business.
French street, have left by motor
ear specialist has been brought to train to
proceed. Officials here are
Mrs. T. Dawson, who 'has been to spend a few days visiting friends
this country by Charles Foucek, a trying to round them up.
visiting friends in the city for some at the coast.
well-known Chicago druggist, who The main party will arrive at time, has returned to her home
Mra. James P. Grant, Warfield.
was once deaf but who has cleared -New Haven from Dieppe and leave at Burton City.
who before her recent marriage
up his condition through this pre- from Liverpool aboard the liner The Society of Our Lady of Per- was Miss Annie Thornton, was
scription. Through him thousands Duchess of Richmond Friday. Major petual Help met Tuesday after- honored Tuesday evening when Mrs.
of other sufferers have tried this E. Cecil-Smith of Toronto is In noon In East Trail parish hall, when J. Laurie, sr., Mrs; J, Wood, Mrs. J.
plans were completed for a card Laurie, jr., Mrs, A. Laurie and Mrs.
formula and secured amazing relief command.
party. It was decided to hold a ban- Robert Lyle jontly entertained at
from head noises.'ringing and buzzquet
in honor of the men who do- a delightful miscellaneous shower
ing in ears, earache, and are now CHAMBERLAIN TO
nated so generously of their time in St Andrew's Anglican church
able to hear more distinctly. This
and efforts in the building of the hall. More than 50 guests enjoyed
prescription .called AURINE EAR
SPEAK SATURDAY new East Trail church. The ban- an evening of games, music and
BALSAM costs only a few cents a
quet will be followed by a grand dancing, The guest of honor was
day—your money back if not de- LONDON, Jan. 26 (AP). — Prime opening of the church and a social the recipient of many lovely and
lighted. Sold by Mann, Rutherford Minister Chamberlain is expected evening. Twenty-four members were useful gifts. At midnight a delicious
to outline the British position in In attendance.
sit down supper was served, the
Co., Nelson, B. C.
(Advt.) foreign
affair* in a speech at Bir- The Ladies' Service club of First long tables were effectively decmingham Saturday, two days before Presbyterian
church entertained at orated in yellow and mauve while
Chancellor Hitler speaks to the
most successful "at home" in the the guest of honor'B table was covReichstag. Queen Wilhelmina of the achurch
Thursday afternoon. ered with a handsome lace cloth.
Netherlands is to discuss inter- Well,overhall
60 guests were received
Mrs. C. A. Burnett of Nelson, a
national affairs in a. broadcast to- by Mrs. A.
J. Edmonstone, the former resident of this city, is spendmorrow.
*fTORTURE h A Minute
club's president. Early spring flow- ing a few days here the guest of
l v quick rall.r firm, t h . Hchloi of rcstins, blotch*.,
ers of pink snapdragons and stately her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
jtoplcaa, athlrtas'i lool loaslss, rubs, u d other skta
BRANTFORD, Ont. ( C P ) - daffodils in profuse disposals decor- and Mrs. Kenneth N. Pople, River•supllODs, «])ply Dr. llfnnis' M r s , coding, sntlsfp.
Through the Ontario Chinese Ben- ated the hall. The tea table, at which side avenue.
do, liquid D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. I t . [tolls J i .
evolent association a local manu- Mrs. J. C. Alexander and Mrs. F. G. Mrs. A. A. MacDonald, who was
p o t t . t h . Irritated skin. Cleu, pttutltw ind sblnfacturing firm has supplied 6,000 St. Denis had been asked to pre- called to Vancouver recently by the
ta-drlts
lajt., Stops t h . most b i t ™ itehlni losstatlj. A 3Sc trial bottk . 1 drat .toss.,JTOTS. l t ~ blankets for Chinese in war-torn
side, was covered with a gleaming death of her mother, Mrs. W. L,
smsooai,l«k. A s H o r D . D . D . P n E S C n i P I I O H . U ureas.
yellow silk cloth, over which was Kirkbridge, returned to her home
spread a handsome lace cloth. The here Sunday. She was accompanied
spray vase of silver filled with the on her return by her daughter, Mrs.
same lovely flowers, and flanked George Corbett of Zeballos, the forwith lighted yellow tapers in crys- mer Miss Dorothea MaeDonald, who
tal holders, centered the table which will visit with her parents here
was beautifully appointed with for some time.
glcamftig silver. During the after- Mrs. T. Simmons entertained the
noon a program was enjoyed, the East Trail Women's auxiliary to St.
artists taking part included, Mrs. Andrew's Anglican church at her
0. H. Wilson, pianoforte selections, home Tuesday evening. At the conMn. Ralph Cook, vocal solos, Mrs. clusion of business, a social hour
McLuckle, humorous readings. MrB. was enjoyed, during which the hostSt Denis gave the address of wel- ess served refreshments. Members
come and then introduced the new present included Mrs. J. T. Williampresident, Mrs. A. J. Edmonstone, son, Mrs. A. H. Yates, Mrs. R. H.
who responded fittingly. Mrs. A. Scott. Mrs. C. T. Con'ry, Mrs. T .HinB. Clark, Mrs. J. C. Carter, Mrs. ton, Mrs. A. Stainton, Mrs. A. DawThe Delicious Chewing Gum A. McLuckle, Mrs. Dan McDonald son, Mrs. H. Eperson, Mrs. C. Jones,
and Mrs. J. T. Newman were tea Mrs. E. Fletcher and Mrs. R. Curtis.
aides for the afternoon, and Mrs. Three visitors. Mrs. T. Dawson of
IO
D. Duffus and Mrs. A. Jackson Burton City, Mrs. F. Wyatt and Mrs.
were in charge of culinary arrange- W. G. Garnett, also attended.
ments.
At a lovely christening ceremony
After spending the past month Sundav afternoon the little daughhere the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams,
G. Cumming, Green avenue, Miss Warfield, received the names Joan
Alice Peterson returned to her home Evelyn. Rev. L. A. Morrant conat Hawarden, Sask., Tuesday eve- ducted the service, and Mrs. Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hewning.
Trail Catholic Young People's Ex- lett were godparents.
tension club met in St. Francis
Xavier parish hall Wednesday evening for a social evening. A short
business meeting was held prior to
the entertainment, during which it
was decided to postpone a projected
dance until after Lent. The new
date will be announced later. Edbert
Williams Transfer
Corrlgan, secretary of the organizaPhons 106
tion, was bade farewell by the club. 613 Ward St.
Mr. Corrlgan leaVea In the near future to make his home in Nelson.
Vlce-pre»ldent Fred Ivlson was in
the chair for the meeting. During
the social hour a "Professor Quiz"
contest conducted by Lome Mark
and Miss Lena LePage, proved REPAIRS — INSTALLATIONS
most popular, Refreshments were
served
by Miss Jeannette LePage.
Phone 181
FUEL SPECIALISTS SINCE 1899
Miss Lena LePage, Lome Mark and
Francis Devito. Next meeting Will B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
be. held In the parish of Our Lady

f;titt

CONSERVATIVE ORGANIZER PAYS
GOODWILL VISIT TO KOOTENAY

B.C. PRODUCERS TO BE MOBILIZED
TO SEEK MARKETS IN GOV'T. PLAN

TRAIL SOCIAL

^Itching

FOR
CONSTIPATION

IN-A-MINT
LAXATIVE

FUEL

Phone 33

West Transfer Co.
"* S___g_

SATURDAY-MONDAY
SALE OF 300

WINTER WEIGHT SWEAT SHIRTS

Men's Broadcloth

Fleece lined sweat shirts in assorted c o l - * , j
A A
ors—Crew neck, long sleeves, regular^ •
•OU
value $1,39. Dollar Days
*%

MEN'S PYJAMAS
FLANNELETTE OR BROADCLOTH
Medium weight w a r m flannelette* g j
A - »
pyjamas, or new crisp broadcloths in all$ 1
•OU
the newest stripe patterns. Dollar Days mm

$ 1.00

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Here's a real working man's special. Flan-^ ^
_ _
nel, drill or chambray work shirts. Coat^ 1
»00
style. Values to $1.50. Dollar Days
A

A special purchase by our
buying office, makes this
super value possible. Fine
English broadcloths in
collar attached styles,
fused and soft collar^.
Neat checks, strjpes'and plain patterns. Sizes 14-17V2.

MEN'S WORK PANTS
Men's blue denim work pants. Double* ^
_ _
sewn seams and triple stitched at points^ •
•UU
of strain. Reg. value $1.49. Dollar Days
m

SATIN PANTIE SETS
The smartest little dancettes we've ever
Bemberg satin in dainty floral patterns in
matching brassiere. Tea rose and ice b l u e *
in small, medium and large. A $1,959
value. Dollar Days

New House

seen. Soft
pantie and
^
g*g*
•
IWW
t\W
. '

DRESSES

SILK and WOOL SNUGGIES
Cosy, Comfortable garments for the cooler weather.
Unshrinkable silk and wool vests a n d * ^
g^g.
panties in snuggie style. Tea rose in small, 9 • " • w W
medium and large. Dollar Days, 2 for . . . - em

You'll be tempted to buy several at

TAILORED and TRIMMED SLIPS

to $1.49. Sizes 32-52. Dollar Days

this price. Guaranteed prints in ever
so many styles and colors. Values

Silk crepe and satin slips. Bias cut for better fit with
reinforced seams. Nicely trimmed in lace* ^
*|»
and embroidery. Tea rose and white i n * |
*UV
sizes 32-44. Dollar Days
-.
em

$1.00

MEN'S BROWN UPHOLSTERY LEATHER SLIPPERS
Opera style, padded soles and heels and solid counter. A very smart and £ « |
practical slipper. Sizes 6 to 11.
M.
Dollar Days
***

SALE OF TINY TOTS' SHOES

CHILDREN'S RUBBER OVERSHOES

Boys' and Youths'
Laced Gum
Rubber Boots

* -

For infants. Patent-straps and oxfords. Cushion soles. Sizes 2 to IVi. p
Regular $1.25. Dollar Days, pair >
•••
•• • • .

A A
™

n n

•

» W
A

* -

Dolar
nft

Two dome style. Black or brown. Only a limited number of pairs. Sizes •$ H
5 t o 1 0 V i , U to 2. Dollar Days, Pair
>
*

For hard wear. Sizes
11 to 5. Regular $1.50.

$1.00

Days

• " "

—Main Floor H B C

PURE SILK HOSE
"Dollar Days"

Special

All full fashioned—all the season's smartest shades.
Your choice of semi-service or chiffon.* ^
* *
Sizes
8V2 to
IOV2. An opportunity y o u ? J
• • •
J l i C S V/i
IV i u / 1 . ' a t , \*.yv, . . . . . . j .
can't pass up! Dollar Day, 2 pair for

-Main Floor H B C

Chocolate

Special

2 Kleenex, 500's

HBC WOOL BOUCLETTE

Assorted Creams,

1 jar Cleansing Cream

Knit that suit for summer—See the array of. beautiful
shades early and select your suit amount at once! You'll
never regret it, Regular value 25c per oz.
ffl
(Ml
Dollar Days, 7 ox. for . . . . . . ,
«J»«vV.V

Hard Centres and

1 jar Cold Cream
All for

V

•at .00

—Mall. Floor-H.BC

* WOMEN'S LINED SKIN GLOVES
Cosy fleece-lined capeskin gloves in brown or black.
Dome fastener or pull-on styles in all sizes. Reg. <M Aft
value $1.29 pair, foliar Days, pair

Jellies
Per 4-lb. box

n

.00

—Main Floor H B C

SALE OF FINE
Aluminumware

Rich Rayon Bedspreads
Not often such a value as this
even on Dollar Days. Hemmed
ends. Pastel shades of rose,
blue, green, gold, orchid or
ivory. Size 72x90.
Dolar Days, each

$|.00

Dozens of the most wanted items
in good quality aluminum ware. Included are 2 quart percolators, large
double boilers, round roasters, large
saucepans, dishpans, etc. Values
to $1.39.
Dollar Days each . . .

$1.00

—Second Floor H B C

CANNISTER SETS

BLEACHED SHEETS "Seconds"

Decorated sets of 4 tins for tea, coffee, sugar and
flour. Usually sold at $1.39.
tfl
Aft
Dollar Day, set
j)l.UU

Substandards of good quality Wabasso sheets. Plain or
hemstitched in sizes 70x90, 76x94, 80x90. Come early
and get the best selection.
Dollar Days, each
•.

$1.00

RAG RUGS ON SALE
20 only large size rugs in the popular hit and miss design. Banded ends in pastel shades. Size _ | M AA
30x60. Dollar Days, each

Pastel Bath

SALE OF ENAMEL WARE

TOWELS

pspigi

Cream arid green ware in the standard
quality at big reductions. Double boilers, dutch ovens, London kettles, potato pots', roasters, etc. Values to
$1.49. Dollar Days,
Each

Heavy absorbent quality in a big
range of checks and stripes. Buy these
for your future require- * ^
A A
merits. Size 20x40". e. |
* 0 0
Dollar Days, 5 for . . . .
A

—Second Floor H B C

Out-of-Town Customers—Mail Orders Filled While Quantities Last

PLUMBING

INCORPORATED 2"? MAY I 6 7 Q .
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-
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FOUR-

jBrushing Helps . . .

Tresses Must
\ Relied (are

I; To Be Lovely

fresh air, regular exercise and everything necessary for'our general
health.
There are good 'dandruff treatments on the market that will
eliminate this condition, but It one
will make a practice of having
some special oil packs and other
tonic treatments trom time to tune,
the hair will be clean and healthy.
When there Is dandruff it usually
can be removed permanently with
one or two good special treatments
such as the sulphur ointment, followed by thorough soap and water
shampoos.
The vinegar rinse used so much
years ago is no longer the popular
rinse. It is still used by some,
though, as they seem to feel the
diluted vinegar separates the hair
and prevents snarls. The lemon
rinse may be used instead, if necessary, and many of the beiter shops
prefer a spray of brllliantine or a
light application of pomade. The
pomade is ideal for dry Or bleached
hair and the toilet water rinse will
remove tangles. We all object to
the odor of vinegar, which remains
after being, under ihe heat of the
dryer. '

Itching

...

Old People Often
Bothered by Skin
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.

Old people arefrequentlytortured by itching, especially Jt the winter time. No eruption can be seen,
but on elderly skin it is a regular
tHing to find the excoriations and
sores of scratching marks. The only
reason for. this is the atrophy of the
skin tissues.
>
This leaves a thin parchmentlike skin. It Is dry because the
glands which ordinarily furnish lubrication to the skin have atrophied.
Perspiration is also uncommon In
the aged.
The condition Is worse In places
where the skin is In folds, where
one surface touches another. It Is
worse in the winter time because
of our dry, close houses.
,
Wont ot all is too much soap
and water fdr old skin. In fact, this
DEATHS
applies to middle-aged and even
young skin, where we have made
By The .Canadian Press
a fetish of dally bathing and thrice
FLESHERTON, Ont-W. H. Thur. daily washing. The soap takes all
ston. 79, editor and publisher of the lubrication off the skin and
Flesherton 'Advance.
leaves it dry and hard.
AUBURN, N. Y . - Edward H.
Thomson, 90, former Auburn news- FEWER BATHS
I once brought an old friend ot
paper publisher.
BERLIN—<3eneral Magnus Von mine as a patient to a skin specialEberhardt, 83, military governor of ist on account ot itching. The dermStrasbourg at the outbreak of the atologist told him to reduce the
number of his baths to once a week.
Great War.
QUEBEC — Quartermaster Ser- The old fellow returned to me a
geant A. W. Little, M, Canadian few months later greatly pleased
with the results and said lie had
army medical corps.
cured an entire encampment of the
G.
A. R, by giving them this advice.
Read the serial dally In the Newt.
It these simple measures do not
stop itching, a diet which removes
sugars, vegetables and fruits from
the menu for a while may be efficacious. Local applications of camphor ice or camphor and menthol
ointment may give relief, and sometimes it is necessary to use an application of cocaine.
The general toxemia of the aged,
which.ls quite common, may be a
factor in itching, which will have to
be treated by ellmlnants such as cascara or rhubarb.
Another very troublesome senile
change is bronchitis. The tissues ot
the lungs after the age of 60 are
very liable to deteriorate steadily,
producing a complicated situation
In which infection is very liable to
occur, running into chronic bronchitis and asthma. Cough mixtures
containing squill are favorites with
old people and medicated Vapors are
also valuable in these conditions.

The digestion snd the state of the
bowels should be very carefully
controlled.
"ASTHMA"

The asthma may be simply a form
of brcathlessness and can be treated
in the same way as the chronic
bronchitis. Trousseau, the ' great
French clinician, after he was 00
years old, woke up e*ery morning
at 3 o'clock with an attach ot asthma. He would wake with a sense of
oppression In breathing, and just
as he was fully awake, he stated,
the clock struck three'.
The asthma remedies used in
younger and stronger people are too
drastic in these cases, and perhaps
the best treatment Is the smoking
of stramonium leaves and inhalation
ol medicated vapors.

Adyice for. Parents .

Child's Misdeeds
To Be Forgotten
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph. D.

Although we parents are tempted after punishing the Infant to
turn about to caress him, doing him
much harm, there gradually comes
a change In our attitude toward
him after punishment, as he grows
older. Instead of being tempted to
caress him then, we are inclined
to allow our annoyed feelings to
continue toward him for some while
after the punishment presumably
had ended.
To quote: "For the child it is
terrible to continue in disgrace
long after he has been punished for
some act We cannot Justify any
punishment except ae a means to
make the child avoid doing in the
future the kind of thing for which
he was punished. When, therefore,
the punishment has ended, breathe
and talk and act entirely as If noth-

Ing extraordinary had occurred.
Forget the child's misdeeds; remove
them in your mind as far as the
east la trom the west and remember them against him no more.
DAD-READ THIS:

Suppose you, Dad, have caught
your Mack In some sex delinquency
or suppose he has. Hed to you or
stolen. An hour has passed and you
are sitting at the dinner table. You
look at Mack and think ol his offence. His eyes droop; lor on your
face he reads signs of your remembering his bad deed. Every time
Mack meets Lis mother's eyes she
looks melancholy. Even his little
brother seems to sense that Mack
is not in good standing, They don't
laugh and smile and tell Jokes as
usual. Mack does not have the courage to speak up. Something like a
pall hangs over him. Even lor the
next lew hours or days he sees his
loved ones acting differently to-

wards him. And he is not deceived, for almost surely they taust
think ot his wrong doing when they
look at him. Probably 'someone
will bring the matter up when he
had hoped it was entirely forgotten.
But this is the very time he needs
smiles and glee and assurances oi
affection to re-establish self-confidence ard an eagerness and ability to do right . . . we are going
to try to make him feel secure
during the next several days, weeks
and years, make him feel we really
care for him, and that he has jur
genuine sympathy and affection.
During the Interval we shall smile
more than usual, tell more Jokes,
engage him more frequently in conversation, encourage him to tell
more about his deepest interests,
help him to enjoy more successes
ana earn more approval; and we
shall be liberal with worthy praise.

Show Sympathy . . ...

A Proud Nature
Finds Poverty
Very Degrading

Dear Miss Chattield: I have tried
to be the friend In need to an old
acquaintance who is a widow on
I The old adage o l ' a hundred
relief. I have plenty and feel It a
Strokes a day tor the hair is being
privilege to help her but she makes
ignored and relegated to the, limbcr
It very hard. She won't come to my
• other old beauty'theories. New
house except under the cover.of
methods are more adaptable to our
darkness and she never' accepts
needs and our mode of life as there
a gift of money without begging me
ire few modern girls who take the
not to tell anybody that she taken
time for the homely, although beneTWEEDSMUIR
BIRTHDAY
ficial, treatments. We all have fingit For some reason she doesn't
MESSAGE TO WOMAN, 101
er waves and we all hesitate to diswant any ol her friends to know
turb the wave, but all finger waves
that I help her at all. I don't want
CALGARY, Jan. 26 (CP).-Miss
should be done so that brushing
any broadcasting of what I do but
Elizabeth LePage ot Calgary has
toili improve them.
Serial Story . . .
I get very tired of her efforts to
received congratulatory message"
keep everything a dark secret My
lroin Lord Tweedsmuir, governorI Well brushed hair shows its care
family
says I do entirely too much.
eneral of Canada, Prime Minister
and it will be smooth and fluffy
Yet I had rather spend on one who
lackenzie King, and relatives of
instead of the drab dull type we
•needs
it
than on friends who have
Charlottetown. PJBJ, her native
l e e all too often. Do not feel that
as much as I. Can you understand
By M. E. CORNE
home. She celebrated her 101st birthSrequent shampoos will injure the
why
she
behaves as she does?
day yesterday.
fair. Clean hair usually is lovely
Into the salon. "I come for the MaREAD THIS FIRST:
- •
Ellen B.
pealthy hair and unless you are
dame
Witherspoon!"
Elsie Ritter, a beauty shop operpaving a course of treatments
ator, taking the place of her friend, "Madanie Witherspoon?" Mr. Hor- ANSWER: Well, my friend, I am
where oils and lotions are left on,
Kitty, for a week In the private ace groaned aloud. "My God!" he afraid that with all your generoJfiie weekly shampoo is the rule.
salon ol Mrs. Horace Witherspoon. said "My dear God! It is the hour sity, your gifts of money and other
i| The hair is fibrous and of the
Is disturbed by queer things she to announce the engagement .'.nd tangibles, you are withholding from
[tame classification a* the nails,
your friend the one thing that
finds and odd people she meets at my. mother—Is dead!
both designed by nature as a prothe Manor, the luxurious Wither- From somewhere below stairs would be quite as precious as the
jection. We may think of it as an
spoon home. She finds her employ- the strains of a waltz drifted fit- gifts themselves—sympathy with
inanimate thing but it is none the
er is an eccentric old woman with fully, to where we stood, the three and understanding of her poverty•less quite sensitive, as we have
humbled pride. We argue very
sadly misplaced vanity. She meets of us, spellbound!
• (observed when one Is subject to
glibly that a person is entitled to
her granddaughter, Daphne; her
*
* aa
[•hock or illness.
By BET8Y NEWMAN
daughter-in-law; Delia Craig, an ac- The, morning Mowing Mrs. With" as much pride as he can support,
[JREFLECT8 GENERAL HEALTH
tress, who is a house guest and the erspoon's- death was the usual that when he is reduced In purse
various servants ol the household. nightmare that follows unexpected the pride he had in plenty is no
', The physical condition is always
longer becoming. This listens well
Elsie overhears a violent argument
^reflected in the hair so we realize
with here a certain undeFrench toasted cheese sandwiches between Daphne and her mother, death, something
-.the importance of a balanced diet,
that showed itself
(Continued on Page Five)
TODAY'S MENU
served with apple or fruit salad during which the girl criticizes niable
In the uneasiness of the household
are something different
her grandmother. Alter meeting and the strange, unnatural silence
Potato Soup •
some ot the other guests, Elsie gives that hung heavily over all the ManToast or Crackers
, CREAMED SALMON AND
a manicure to old Mrs. Wither- or. It was the.sort ol silence that
Poor Richard Buttermilk Biscuits
PEA8
spoon's sister, who converses In rid- wears on your nerves and makes
Honey, Jam or Maple Syrup
And for a quick, one-dish meal dles. While Mrs. Witherspoon,. Sr., you see things 'that are not there
Tea or Cocoa
ladles we give you a dish made is under one of the four hair driers and hear things that are not said.
with toasted rings with canned sal- Phil, Elsie's friend, drops in to see It all began at breakfast which I
Cleans Hot Stoves In Perfect
POTATO SOUP
her and telephones from downstairs took In the housekeeper's dining
mon and peas.
Safety
Three small potatoes, one pint The recipe calls for 3 tablespoons Elsie goes down to see him. When room.
1 noticed something was
milk, one teaspoon onion, one stalk eaeh butter and flour, tt teaspoon Elsie returns to the salon, she faints amiss immediately
AT ALL STORES
\
entered
the
celery, one-half teaspoon celery salt, salt, Vt teaspoon pepper, ltt cups when she finds that the old lady room.
small amount of pepper, one-half milk, one cup canned sAlmon, flak- has died while under the drier.
tablespoon flour, one tablespoon
After being revived, Eliza, the maid,
"Good morning," I said, and the
butter. Boil potatoes in boiling wa- ed, one cup cooked peas, 6 slices accuses her of stealing Mrs. With- five faces of the five persons seatter until soft, drain and mash. Cook ol bread and grated cheese.
erspoon's
emeralds,
which
are
missed
about the table turned briefly
OVER LOW HEAT
celery and onion in milk, add to
ing. She succeeds in convincing toward me and then turned away. Any 8lze Order Free Anywhere
mashed potatoes rub through strain- Melt butter, add flour, salt and Horace Witherspoon that she knows I slipped into my place ami filled
In the City
er, boll again, then thicken with pepper, stirring until smoothly nothing of the Missing Jewels.
HILLYARD'8
my plate.
ila"
flour and butter creamed together blepded. Add milk and cook over (NOW 0 0 ON WITH THE STOKY) Upon
my
right
a
black-haired
on
and season. Boll five minutes and low heat stirring until slightly
'«• stirred her ooffee
girl in uniform
serve, adding more milk If too thick. thickened. Add the salmon and the
round'and round. When, accidenThis may be made in a double boiler. peas. Butter a baking dish and pour
CHAPTER ELEVEN
tally, I knocked her elbow she Phone 2M
Vlo Crawford, Mgr.
the creamed mixture into it. Cut
"Were you absent trom the sa- jerked quickly away and began to
bread with a doughnut cutter and lon—a long time? Mr. Wlthersfeoon whisper softly to Mrs. Greely.
BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
Three-quarters cup buttermilk, toast
asked me. There was a sharpness That worthy individual, serene as
Place the toasted rings on top ol to his tone that startled me. I ever, methodically munched her
one-half cup all-bran, one and oneDRINK 5c WORTH OF
half cups flour, one teaspoon baking the salmon and peas. Sprinkle with glanced quickly at him. But he toast and bacon.
MILK AT NICHT
powder, one-half teaspoon soda, one grated cheese. Place in a moderate looked so uncertain and uncomfort- Across the table, Tim, the chafoven
(375
F.)
until
cheese
Is
melted.
teaspoon salt, one-third cup shortenable In his role of Interrogator that feur, dunked his rolls into his And You'll Feel "Like a Million" to
I decided I must have been mistak- coffe. Now and then he glanced at
"tjwKlbakiBg/'s^ Purity Mild,'Js en art
the Morning
en in what I had heard.
me and smiled furtively as though
FRENCH TOASTED
foak bran In buttermilk,. Sift
he
had
been
forbidden
to
do
so.
8ANDWICHES
Kootenay Volley Dairy
That's bred In the bone and learned slowly by heart.
flour, baking powder, soda and salt
"Thirty minutes," I confessed,
together. Cut. In shortening until
Make sandwiches the usual way. miserably, "I'd give anything if I As the meal progressed my unmixture is like coarse cornmeal. Add
But the reason my bread fills our folks with delight
Cheese, peanut, jam, sandwich hadn't gone; but I didn't know." I easiness increased. No one spoke
to me. I felt my face turning red
soaked all-bran; stir until dough
spreads, devilled ham make espe- broke oft unable to continue.
follows fork around bowl. Turn onto
cially good fillings for this type "Naturally not, Miss-Ritter, nat- and white and red again. Hurriedly
^ Is that Purity Hour makes
floured board; knead lightly a few
of sandwich. Dip each sandwich urally not Y.ou mustn't condemn I swallowed my food and told myself that servants were a silly, suseconds.
into an egg and milk mixture
it turn out just right!**
Awkwardly he patted my perstitious lot. They believed, I
Roll or pat to one-half inch thick- made by beating one egg and add- yourself."
shoulder.
"It
was
her
time
to
go
ness and cut with floured cutter.
ing to It Vt teaspoon salt and one ,and she—she went You couldn't supposed, that death in a house
BEST
foretold 111 luck.
Bake in lightly greased pan in, hot
cup milk. Fry sandwiches In but- have aaved her."
oven (450 F.) about 12 minutes.
"Listen, kid—" Tim had'slU from
ter until the bread has become
SWEET PEAS
"You are very kind. Very- I his chair and followed me to tho
There is something friendly about
a golden brown.
Grown la Albtrte
• J 3 5 & 'BSSasftg
the making of toast and the fragrant
Serve hot, accompanied by fruit shouldn't have left her; I realize foot of the rear stairs—"don't let
Gtrdent
aroma is a grand inducement. to
Jelly or Jam. Peanut butter sand- that now. Perhaps she called to it get youl They don't mean nothin'
have a snack, even if one isn't very
wiches, fixed this way, and serv- me when ahe felt herself—going! that bunch!"
hungry. Toasting changes the color
ed with a garnish ol amicot halves Perhaps—"
"But why the cold shoulder?" I
and the flavor of bread, but not its
and broiled sausages, make a good "Please, Miss Ritter! Youll make demanded tearfully. "What have I
food value. The caloric value (68-85
supper dish.
yourself iUI Heart trouble such as done?"
calories per slice), the carbohymother had is Incurable. We knew "Shucks! You ain't done nothin'."
drate, fat and protein content are
all of us, that she would die sud- He chucked me under the chin.
BANANA FRENCH TOAST
approximately unchanged.
denly
and without warning. I'm "Fact is," he grinned shamefacedly,
Two eggs, tt cup mashed ban- convinced
Just plain toast is good in itself
she never knew what "fact is, Henrietta, that's Mrs. Horbut it can be varied to any number anas, tt Cup milk, Vi teaspoon salt happened to her. She-rshe • Just ace's maid, well—she don't like
and 8 slices bread. Beat eggs slight- closed her eyes and slept! That you none too well!"
of grand ways.
Cinnamon toast Is delightful, as ly, add mashed banana, salt and knowledge Miss Ritter, comforts
"Henrietta?" Yotr mean the girl
are also honey butter toast or fruit- milk. Dip bread into batter. Brown me greatly."
who sat next to me? But I don't
on both sides on a hot lightly
ed toast
even
know her!"
"Oh, I do hope you are right!"
Savory toast Is nice with vege- greased griddle or table stove.
"Yeah, I know, but Henry an'
tables and sea foods, while hot milk Sprinkle lightly with powdered su- I said fervently. "I do hope sol" me—well—we're sort of engaged
"I am right!" he said positively, like an'—"
toast makes a perfect light meal. ' ,gar, and serve hot
and his dull, colorless eyes lighted
"ph!" A great sigh of relief
strangely "Years ago I studied
(Continued on Page Eight)
medicine; I was going to be
great doctor, a great scientist!"
"But you gave it up?" Curiosity
on my part got the better of discretion. '
"I gave It up, yes." The light
died and something incredibly sad
and bitter took its place. "I putter," said Mr. Horace, slowly, "I
putter about upstairs in my laboratory."
For some unknown reason I felt
embarrassed, as though I had
stumbled onto a secret long hid
den, and now, under Stress, inipul
loath to look Upon a soul so naked,
loath to lok upon a soul so naked.
"Mr. .Witherspoon!" I burst forth
presently.
"Yes?"
"If Mrs. Witherspoon died while
I was In the pantry, I couldn't have
stolen the emeralds!"
"You couldn't?" Plainly he did
not follow me.
"Nol Don't you see? They were
on the table when I left the room;
they were gone when I returned!
Someone must have entered the
salon and—" I clapped my hand to
my mouth, my eyes widening In
dawning horor.
PHONE 161
Eff. FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
"—and stolen them alter my
mother Was dead," he concluded
for me.
PICKLES—Devon Sweet Mixed, jar
29?
"Oh, I don't mean to accuse anyone!"
PEACHES—Yellow, large, 26 ox. tin, eaeh
26?
"Quite all right Miss Ritter." He
PURITY WHEAT FLAKES—48 ox. pkg.
19?
smiled- faintly. <
"Of course," I added hastily,."it
is possible that they have been misRED ARROW SALTED SODAS—Over 40 biscuits 10?
laid."
TOMATO JUICE—Ljbby'i, large MVi.Ptv, tin .. 7?
"Yes, it is possible," he agreed,
rising. His shoulders sagged limply
SALT—Windsor, Iodized, carton
T>\_.
"I shouldn't worry, my dear girl,
Above items sold with any order.
In the, morning we will discuss the
matter further. J—I must go and
notify the others and call the docGINGER SNAPS—In cello, 6 dox. biicuiti
15s?
tor."
'The doctor?"
TEA—R. & R„ by Blue Ribbon, lb
49.
"There is a law of some sort
# I challenge you to make your next 30 no other cereal has, rich in nerve-building
which requires certification of the
breakfasts of Dr. Jackson Meal and fruit—snd mineral salts and vitalising germs, and acting
body."
BUTTER—Creamery, 3rd guaranteed, 3 Ibi
78?
drink only Kofy-Sub, my alkali-forming, iron- as a natural laxative.
"Ohl" The body—that was the
COFFEE—Maxwell House, Ib. tin
39s?
flowered bundle in1 the anteroom.
rich beverage. Do this for 30 mornings—sod
This is the food that enables me and thouORANCES—Medium sixe, Sunkist, 3 dox
43?
"She is still—there?
take stock of your general health. THEN go sands of others to enjoy a full life of boundless
"Yes."
back to your former cereal for a few weeks— strength and energy, and resistance tocolds
"But you aren't going to leave
her there overnight?"
and again check up.
and disease. Because I mn so confident it will
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
I thought then ne would put me
Why do I make this challenge with so much do wonders for you I issue this cb,a]le&ge—30
RHUBARB—Very choice, 2 lbs
25.?
In my place, but he only sighed
and said: "Arrangements will be
confidence ? Here's why: Dr. Jackson Meal is breakfasts of Dr. Jbtkson Meal (or my similar
BANANAS-r-Firm and ripe, 3 lbs
23?
made
for
removal,
Miss
Ritter."
not a sweet, highly processed, denatured food cereals, Lishus or Bekus-Puddy) and fruit if
At SO years ot age Dr. Jackson
APPLES—Good cookers, box
85?
I
breathed
In
relief.
"May
I
go
that people teste and say "Nice" I This cereal you want it, drinking only Kofy-Sub—the
Miisii complete physical Tvreck,
to bed now, please?"
GRAPEFRUIT—Large, 6 for . . . .
23?
given but a few months to live, PHotoirapli af Robt. G.is scientifically designed to give the human richest alkali-forming mineralised drink that I
"Of course. You must be tired.
SWEET SPUDS—4 lbs
25?
You won't be needed until mornby the great Sir Wm. Osier. He
Joe. on. M.D. takn system what it needs. It must be chewed—that know of. Do this and you will feci so "iliffcrr.nl",
ing."
CELERY—White and crisp, lb
9?
was rapidly going blind and
«««*»*J«w.
so full of pep and purpose, that never again
starts
the
saliva
flowing
to
digest
the
starch
"Thank you—and good night" I
crippled. It was then Dr. Jackson invented Roman Meal
LETTUCE-—Fresh jumbo heeds, each
10?
will you be content with "nice" soft and
crossed
the
lobby
and
stepped
out
element
in
food.
It
contains
whole
rye
and
(now Dr. Jackson Meal) to see it a complete change of
CAULIFLOWER
15?, 20? and 25?
into the corridor. A man rushed
wheat for vitality, and bran which supplies the denatured foods.
eating and living habits would rejuvenate his body. He
past me and came to a halt a tew
SALT HERRINGS—Norway, imported, each . . . . . . 10c
lived entirely upon Roman Meal for months taking
needed roughage for bowel activity. In addition,
Accept my challenge. See for yourself if I'm
feet away. It was the count and
systematic exercise in the fresh air. Today in his
LINGONBERRIES—Lb
35?
he was in a great state of agitait contains Flai-o-Lin and rice poiishings which notright1
flint year, Dr. Jackson has the strength, stamina and
tion. His breath was labored' .nd
resistance of a trained young athlete and challenges
his brow damp and perspiring.
• For talwHtfru liltraturt on food and htaltk writ*
DOMESTIC SHORTENING and MAPLE LEAF LARD;
physical ilcgrneration.old ago snd sickness tnaltackliira.
"Have you seen Madame With/toil, 0. Jackson, if.D., BS2 Vint Amite. Toronto.
erspoon?" he demanded. "Everylead Ms challenge to you In this qdvertlsement.
Lb
12?
where I look and nowhere she eesl"
LEMONS—Sunkist, good sixe, dox
23?
"Who is there?" Mr. Horace peer
ed over my shoulder.
•5
i
"Eet ees I, Count pi
By DONNA GRACE
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Cooler, cloudier weather prevailed in Nelson and vicinity Thursday, the mercury dropping to a low
of 18 degrees and rising to only 28
degrees, lowest maximum in some
time. The sun shone for but 20 minutes from the cloudy sky, no snow
falling, although it threatened numerous times.

NOW IN FULL SWING

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

SALISBURY, England (CP) Sight of Salvation Army uniforms
PETERBOROUGH, Ont (CP) - restored memory to an amnesia vicThirty-nine automobiles were stol- tim here. Harold Ernest Gibbon recalled he had been an Army misen here in 1938 and all of them re- sionary in China, when local Army
covered, police record disclose.
people visited his hospital ward, a

JANUARY 26 TO FEBRUARY 4

Farmer Consumer Campaign
Buy Apples this week and help your local farmers to dispose of
surplus stocks

MCINTOSH
Face and fill,

( t l OQ

Box

<pl.0«/

Fancy,
Box

$165

DELICIOUS

ney

ir.!: :...$i;69
6 lbs

25*

ROME BEAUTY
No. 1 cooker,
7 lbs.

OC A
LOK,

Box

$1.35

85c

NORTHERN SPY—Face and fill, box
COUNTRY DELIVERY-lSc BOX EXTRA

Items Listed Below Effective Friday and Saturday

CAULIFLOWER
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Head—your choice . 150 Special—2 lbs.
.250
25c

RHUBARB-Hothouse, 2 lbs.
TOMATOES:

Field, lb,

OCA

SPANISH
ONIONS: 4 lbs.
NEW CARROTS: OQ
3 bunches
u3\>
NEW CABBAGE:
Lb
...

25c

LDC

GRAPEFRUIT:
Texas, 5 f o r . . .
MUSHROOMS:
Lb

CELERY: Utah or
bleached, Ib

1A.
1UI

\Tm:. 10c
8c Sr!" 0NS :.. 10c

25c
35c

C. W. L., when those present were
Mrs. R. B. Brown, Mrs. Carl Larson, Miss Helen Stubbs, Mn. Dodds,
Mrs. Dodds, Mrs. Sterner, Miss
Helen Scanlan, Mrs. D. C. Cummins
and Mrs. D. Tye.
Well known in Canadian peace
• E. F. Swanson, Great North- circles, Arnold Roberton of Calgary,
ern travelling auditor, is a city president ot the Canadian League
visitor.
for Peace and Democracy, will
t Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sutherland speak at the Capitol Sunday on the
oi Slocan City visited .town yester- conditions facing the people oi
day.
•.
China, Spain and other parts of the
• Mrs. George Attree of Queens world, developing his theme from
Bay, who has been the guest ol her the viewpoint of Canadians.
Will be in our store
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and As an accompaniment to the adMrs. J. Sutcllffe Hurst, returns to dress, the speaker will show vivid
her home today.
'
and Instructive talking pictures from
• Mr. end Mrs. J. Cavil and war zones in China. One of these
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bland oi Bonning- films, Thunder Over the Orient",
ton were in the city Wednesday traces the origin ol the present war
FRIDAY
evening to attend Bums' night din- and shows something of the sutler.
ing and privation of the Chinese
ner dance.
• Mr, and Mrs. KuMskl yrera people.
with a large and
city visitors Weclnesday.
Mr. Roberton is the son ol Sir
• Mrs. J. Hearn and baby boy Hugh S. Roberton, noted Scottish
beautiful sample
left the Kootenay Lake General composer and critic who has frehospital yesterday for their home quently adjudicated at provincial
range of Spring
in Salmo.
>,
music festivals in western Canada.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Lundstrom A platform committee composed
Dresses in prints,
of Ymir visited Nelson Thursday. ol representative local clergymen
sheers and silks.
• L. Larson of the Relief Ailing- will be present and Rev. Foster
ton mine spent yesterday in the Hilliard will be chairman. Wing
city.
Lee will speak briefly on behalf of
• Mrs. Berry was in town from Nelson Chinese.
Garments will be shown
Harrop yesterday.
for Misses, youthful sizes
• Yesterday afternoon Mrs. L.
and women's half sizes.
M. Vainer entertained the sewing
MORE ABOUT
circle of the cathedral ol Mary IraChoose your.spring style
maculate when those present were
from this assortment.
Mrs. F. Denison, Mrs. L. H. Choquette, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs.
Special orders taken
M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. DeFoe, Mrs. J.
Muraro, Miss Albertine Choquette,
(Continued From Page Four)
Mrs. Henri Gagnon, Mrs. M. Scally,
Mrs. A. G. Gelinas and Mrs. Leo
but it doesn't altogether oover the
S. McKinnon.
• Mr. and Mra. W. S. (Duke) case.
Harris leave via the Great North- A proud, sensitive nature doesn't
ern this morning for Vancouver. easily adjust itself to abject de• William Donnelly, bandmaster pendence. Dependence is galling,
and it takes a lot ol grit to grin
ol Trail is visiting in the city.
and bear it gallantly. Perhaps ft is
READY-TO-WEAR
this margin ol pride that keeps
some
very
poor
people
from
bePHONE
200
WELFARE COUNCIL URGES CONFERENCE coming pauperized even though
they
are
forced
to
accept
charity.
ON PLIGHT OF MIGRANTS IN CANADA And surely we should be sympaOTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP).— A Dr. G. F. Davison, director ol the thetic with the struggle that goes
Dominion-provincial conlerence to Vancouver welfare federation, as on inside the sensitive soul that's ly feeling that she was being shortdraft a cooperative program for spokesman for the committee, de- reduced to charity.
changed on gratitude.
dealing with the problem ol desti- clared it was difficult to under- You might follow the example
tute non-residents and migrants was stand why tha need ior mobile labor of a friend of mine who sends a Largely speaking, pride tobogurged upon the Dominion govern- in a young country I'ke Canada monthly sum to an organization gans as the purse flattens. Maybe
ment today by a broadly represen- was not more readily appreciated in to be expended on a neipibor who this is Providencial provision
tative cornmittee of the Canadian considering the migrant problem.
is too.proud to accept money from against the double pain ot being
welfare council which has just com- "We will regard the ultimate de- a personal friend. It you don't want too poor to eat and too proud to
pleted a two-day study ol the situ- velopment of our entire country if credit, but merely want to share enjoy the meal that's paid out ot
another's purse. And we must feel
ation.
we allow the Idea to become preva- your wealth with an old acquain- a real pity tor those who suffer the
tance who is in need, this will be
Keynote of the submission was lent that remaining in one spot for a fine way out for you. She will double pain.
the committee's insistence that no the purpose of being assured ol aid then have the comforts your money
CAROLINE CHATFIELD.
person with established residence in is to be preferred over the spirit buys without that embarrassment
any province or local area should that impeils another family to risk of accepting your gifts and without
the
loss
ol
eligibility
ior
aid
by
lose that residence until he had
LONDON (CP).—Mrs. D. L. Litthe tear that mutual friends may
established residence elsewhere. moving off in search oi work," he learn the facts.
tle, formerly Miss Dorothy Round,
That principle was held funda- said.
may- return to lawn tennis this
"It is because ol our sincere con- There are all sorts of ways of summer. She is one of four nominmental to any assistance plan in a
viction that a very large propor- sharing what we have with the ees for playing or non-playing capfederal state.
tion ol the movement ol indigent or unfortunate and it takes just as tain of the British Wightman cup
near indigent persons today can much tact and delicacy to give team.
be understood as reasonable and graciously as it does to accept gracRADIO OWNERS
that we have submitted iously. I shall never forget hearWASHING MACHINES
Save now, Improve reception and justified
recommendations in the hope ing a reduced lady say that a certone as much as 30 per cent by these
tain
person
had
been
very
generthat
they
may
prove
worthy
oi
factory method and an oscilloscope. serious study and considered ac- ous toward her but that she was
Full line of repairs and wringer
Your radio picked up and thormade to feel like a beggar and a
rolls in stock. Prompt and efoughly overhauled at lowest prices. tion."
pauper with every gift; not that ficient work guaranteed. Free
the friend didn't mean well but
estimates given.
that her-patronizing manner was
SOCIAL CREDIT MEET
offensive. And ot course. the gen- BEATTY BROS. LTD.
674 Baker St.
Phone 260
OPENS AT EDMONTON erous one was patting herself on
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
$$tt$tt$&3£&&S£SMft!&SKfc»»£*
EDMONTON, Jan. 26 (CP)-Pre- the back all the while and probab- Phone 91
321 Baker St.
pared to 'discuss numerous resoluJanuary -Clearance tions, delegates to the annual convention of the Alberta Social CredO f A l l Merchandise
it league opened their two-day
meeting today. <
Business sessions ol the convention will be closed by public meet449
Phone ings that have been arranged, when
Baker
874
Premier Aberhart and cabinet ministers will be speakers.
>*W*«»»S«8«SS««*«»«*««»:

• Rev. W. B. McKenzie of Kelowna is a guest at the rectory oi
the cathedral oi Mary Immaculate.
He Is en route home irom Cranbrook, where he has been ior the
past ten days owing to the death
of his brother, Rt. Rev. Monsignor
J. C. McKenzie.
• K. P. McKenzie, Vancouver,
insurance man, is In the city.
§ H. Hansen oi Salmo visited
Nelson yesterday. • Mrs. Herbert Grutchileld and
three babies and her sister, Miss
Mona Stubbs, returned yesterday
to their home in Salmo. They wero
accompanied by Mr. Grutchileld,
who was in town to attend the
Shrum iuneral Wednesday afternoon.
• Robert White left yesterday
ior Kamloops, where he will bo
manager oi Saieway Stores.
• Miss Margaret McDonald of
Kaslo visited Nelson yesterday.
• Following the business meeting Tuesday afternoon oi the Scandinavian Ladies' aid a tea was given
in honor ol Mrs. Oloi Johnson, on
the occasion ot her 72nd birthday.
Mrs. Helga Saare, president oi the
aid, was in charge. Mrs. Harold
Ronmark and Mrs. E. Bergstrom
were the hostesses. Mrs, Johnson
was the recipient of a birthday
gift.
• D. Boyd was in town from
Erie yesterday.
;
• J. F. Donaldson oi Salmo,
spent yesterday in Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawries of
South Slocan attended Burns' night
celebration in Nelson Wednesday.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. Bereslord,
Baker street, motored to Kaslo on
Wednesday.
• R. W. Hunner, Spokane insurance man, is a city visitor.
• Mrs. Archie McQueen of Kaslo
visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. George M. Benwell,
Hume hotel, entcrtSined the junior

DRESSES

WOL. SapsJuL

TODAY

PROUD NATURE

terman7/unt m

REPAIRED

Nelson Electric Co.

WHILE STOCK LAST8

2 d o z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210

HEAD LETTUCE
2 fOr ........y

>. 1 W

Quality Meats

SODAS lil e ,

Wood Box 35c

COFFEE—Maximum, I Ib. tin

37<;

MINUTE TAPIOCA—Pkt

10*

ROBIN HOOD OATS—Silverware, pkt

29.

HERRINGS IN SAUCE—2 tins

21*

SOUP—Libby'i, Tomato or Vegetable, 3 tins . . . . 'iXs.
POTTED MEATS—Libby's, 3 tins
PURE HONEY:
2'/ 4 Ib. tin . . . .

29c

25*

HIGHWAY TEA: kkn
Special, Ib
*riC

KRAFT BOILED DRESSING—12 oz. jar

22*

CREAM CHEESE—McLearens, pkt

14*

PINEAPPLE—Sliced or crushed, tin

10?

BAKERS CHOCOLATE— Vi% pkt.

19?

SUNMAID RAISINS—15 ox. pkt

15?

WHITE CORN—Aylmer, 17 ox., 2 tins

19?

"J

Graham Wafers lib. Cello Pkt. 15c
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI—2 lbs

19?

FLOUR—First Patent, 7 Ib. sack

23?

OAT CAKES—I.B.C., fresh, Ib

25?

EGGS—Crade A, large, locals, dox

32?

CHOW SAUCE—Bottle

10?

RICE—No. 1, 2 lbs

15?

COTTAGE ROLLS:
Tendered,
OCsmoked, lb. . . . L J l

HAMBURGER
STEAK: Lb
BREAST VEAL:
Lb
Tender Made
HAM: Lb
PORK SPARE
RIBS: Lb
SMALL PORK
SAUSAGE: Lb. .
BREAKFAST
SAUSAGE: Lb. . .
LEAN BEEF and
KIDNEY: Lb. . . .

30c
10c
12c
33c
15c
20c
15c
15c

SIDE BACON:
00
By piece, Ib. . . fcOC

SUGAR:
10 lbs., limit I

58c

MILK: Alpha, formerly Alpine,
Of*
3 tall tins
£01

BUTTER: First grade,

SOAP • Lifebouy.... 3 Bars 19c

ft":

SHINOLA FLOOR WAX—Tin
LUX FLAKES—Large pkt
JERGENS CARBOLIC SOAP—4 bars
PURE LARD—Swift's, 5 Ib. tin

GREEN BEANS: Ayl-

19?
19?
19?
69?

17 ox. tin

89c
lUC

SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LTD.

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) - Rollerskating in front of an automobile
Gordon LeBranche, nine, suffere*
a fractured skull and broken left
arm. He is recovering.
TORONTO (CP)—Eleventh shoe
hold-up in Toronto since the year
began, a lone robber walked into
a hosiery shop and decamped with.
contents of the till.

Spring, JIojvsAL
For Your Dinner Party

kootenay Flower Shoo
J. H. Coventry—Prop.
364 Baker St.
Phone 962 .

Watch. fi&paMna.
Expertly Taken Care of at ';•
MODERATE PRICES
dtcOlVRl}'*
497 Baker St.

{•ditit CI. CaMoikm,
569 Ward S t

SASKATOON, Jan. 26 (CP)—E.
G. Harlton ot Stoney Beach was
elected president of the Saskatchewan Swine Breeders' association at |
the annual meeting of that organization held- here. Mr. Harlton succeeds Alex C. Weir o Aberdeen.

falV&lt&M
Nelson, B.C.

STEEL
WOOL

Phone 970
Tell your wants In the "Classified"

OVERWAITEA
LIMITED

BACON: Sliced,
Lb

BAKER ST.

HARLTON PRE8IDENT

a«Mft«fifiSWMMK««fi«M«««*

LADIES' WEAR

EXTRA LARGE

and DRY GOODS

Milady's Fashion
Shoppe
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF

SUNKIST ORANGES

League to Speak Showing of
Nelson, Sunday , NEW

By MBS. M. 3. VIGNEUX

January Shoe Sale

OTTAWA, (CP)-Mrs. J. R. Reid,
84, member of a prominent Ottawa
family, who died here was burled
in Brockville, where she was born.

Social.. Head of Peace

Mercury Drops NELSON
T o l l Degrees

ANDREW'S

-PA (58 F I V t

SPECIALS:
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27-28

BUTTER

rm G d,

''* '

Overwaltea Brand

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

3 lbs. 890
2 tins 15.?

MATCHES: Redblrd

Pkt. S t i *

PICKLES: Sweet Mixed

27 ox. bottle 2 5 *

KETCHUP: Sunbeam

Tin 10.

BAKEASY Shortening—2 lbs. 250
SODAS: Handy

>

WHEATLETS
PORK and BEANS: Aylmer, 16 ox.,
GREEN BEANS: Broder's

B.C. SUGAR;

I9( M i i H i r a i W I f f l f l 9c
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday January 27-28
TOMATO JUICE
SPICES
PUREX TISSUE

6 Ib. iaek 2 9 ?
3 tins 25?
2 tins 2 1 ?

10 lbs. 610

MILK—AH kinds, per case .. $4.25
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

m

3 rolls
CHLORINATED LIME
RECKITTS BLUE
BROOMS: Medium
BLEACH
ROLLED OATS
COFFEE: Freih groifld

LIMIT 3

3 tins

Tin 8 *
2 pkgi. 9.
Each 5 8 ?
2 bottles 1 9 *
6 Ibi. 2 9 ?
2 Ibi. 3 9 *

SOAP 9 Bars 29c

6 for 2 5 ?
2 Ibi. 2 5 ?
Each 2 0 ?
Lb. 9 ?
2 heads 1 9 ?
2 bunches 1 9 ?
Dox. 1 9 ?

PHONE 707

FREE DELIVERY

191

TOMATO CATSUP
PRAIRIE MAID PEAS
GOLDEN LOAF CHEESE
(ELLY BEANS
SCOTCH MINTS
ASSORTED COOKIES

. 2 tim 1 9 *
2 tint 1 9 1
Lb. 2 8 *
2 Ibi. 29.
Lb. 1 9 *
2 Ibi. 3 8 1

SOAP 4 Bars 19c
LUX. LIMIT 4

_

CHINA OATS

Pork and Beans

BUTTER

18 OZ.

GOLDVALE FIRST GRADE

4 tins

290

3 lbs. ...... 890

ROBIN HOOD

Package ... 290

MOTHER'S COCOA
2 Ib. tin 3 9 ?
ROGERS SYRUP . . . . . . . 5 lb. tin 3 8 ?
ORMONDS SODAS
Pkt. 18?
WINDSOR SALT
7 Ibi. 1 8 *
KING OSCAR SARDINES . . 2 tim 2 9 *

SWEET GHERKINS . . . 26 ox. bot. 2 8 *
VICTORY TEA
Lb. 3 9 *
MACARONI
5 Ib. box 2 9 * .
RICE: Cello pkt
3 Ibi. 1 9 *
LUMP SUGAR
2 Ibi. 1 9 *

Fruits and Vegetables

HIGH QUALITY
MEAT SPECIALS

LEMONS: Extra large

Dox. 2 9 *

GRAPEFRUIT
Dox. 3 9 *
LETTUCE: Extra large . . . 2 headi 1 9 *
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
2 Ibi. 2 9 *

2 dox. 3 9 ?

GRAPEFRUIT: Good aixe .-.RHUBARB: Choice
CAULIFLOWER: Freih and large
CABBAGE: New
LETTUCE: Iceberg large
CARROTS: New
LEMONS: Large, extra spoci.il

LIBBY'8 14% OZ, LIMIT »

. 190 3 tins

PEARL-LIMIT 9

44 ox. box 3 9 *

LUX FLAKES: Large
Pkt. 2 2 ?
HONEY: Creston
4 V i l b . t i n 558?
JAM: Pure Strawberry, Overwaitea Brand, 4 Ib. tin 5 8 ?
LARD—Shamrock or Swift's
3 lb. tin 4 7 ?

ORANGES: Good tixe

Medium

2 pkts.

Oranges 3 Dz. 39c
sHJLL-O-JaJICE

NEW CABBAGE
Lb, 9 *
CAULIFLOWER: A real treat . Lb.
CELERY: Utah or white . . . 2 Ibi. 19*
SWEET POTATOES
3 Ibi. 19*
SPANISH ONIONS..
3 lbs. 19*

BLADE POT ROASTS . . . . . . . Lb. 1 6 *
ROLLED PRIME RIB YOUNG BEEF:
Lb
25*
BRISKET AND PLATE BOILING
BEEF
Lb. 1 0 *
YOUNG BOILING FOWL . . . Lb. 2 3 *
ROASTING CHICKEN
Lb. 2 8 *

BULK LARD .. Lb. lie
ROUND BONE POT ROASTS:
PICNIC SHOULDERS
SLICED BACON
THIRD GRADE BUTTER . . . 2

Lb. 1 6 *
Lb. 2 1 *
Lb. 3 0 *
Ibi. 4 9 *

W.'Pt™^.5^P^P

l i •
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British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

South next bid 5-No trump to aak
«ura A
KNESSE8 OF CARDS U low about kings. West interrupted this
aa sixes and eights are Bot neces- Witt 6-Spades, whereupon North
aarlly fancy plays baaed on plantar revealed two kings with 7-Clubs,
of cheek or gall. In some situations U 6-No trump would have shown
tturr a n marked M certain to a w
oeed, through careful card-reading ona and a pan none. South than
baaed on the bids and plays already chose 7-No trump u thi contract
made. Stub fineaaea are nothing The spade 6 lead waa won by the
like aa hazardous aa an ordinary 9. South then ran five diamonds and
flnesae ot a queen (ram ace-queen
when there la no Indication regard- l|d to tha heart K. West's bidding
ing: tht location at the king.
had indicated six spades and nva
dubs, and he had shown two single* A*
tons. Salt therefore held all tha
ft K 8 7 2
other hearts. So the heart 6 waa
nnessed successfully when But
* A. 10 5 I
failed to cover, and the' contract w u
V J 10 6 4 made, with tour tricks In hearts,
• 6 5 8 2 three la spades, five In diamonds
and one in clubs.

Phone 114, Private Exchange Connecting, All Departments
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27,1939.

PITY THE POOR GANGSTER

Those who differ most from the opinions of their
jfellow-men are the most confident of the truth of their
I own.—Mackintosh.

Tells How to Bid
•nd Play

Publisher! every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
268 Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia.

In contemplating the gang con-dltions in Toronto, and
probably more particularly the "rubbing out" of a gangBter, presumably by decree of a rivaf gang^the Toronto
Klobe and Mail moralizes on the ultimate fate of gang
Headers, and finds it in its,heart to wipe away a tear for
f dear old Al Capone.
Its little homily is as follows:
"Gang operations in Toronto recall the fate of Al Capone, Chicago's former underworld master mind, a man
•Who ruled supreme from 1925 till his overthrow and conEviction in 1931. Then the man accustomed to ruling by
(terrorism, who had, accumulated great wealth, became
pnerely a numbered inmate of a penitentiary.
"For good behavior, and on payment of the final $20,P00 of a $50,000 fine, Capone may be released in November
! this year; but what's the use? Knowledge that enemies
[await his reappearance as a free man has preyed on his
mind so constantly and to such an extent that he is reported
[to be on the verge of complete insanity. Fear has hastened
pthe progress of paresis, and he is partially paralyzed physicnlly.
"This is a pitiful picture of a once-dominant figure
[among Chicago's criminals. Capone's rule was merciless,
L.*nd his rivals in gangster methods have not forgotten that,
[•The first objective of the gang when 'double-crossed' is
T.to get even, and none knows that better than the former
Swaggering 'Scarface.'
I
"Al Capone's offenses were great, but so has been his
(physical and mental punishment. Now freedom has no
fCharm for him. Embryo gangsters and those embarking
' on any kind of crime should dwell a while on the fate of
} Al Capone. They will find in it a solemn lesson—the old
warning that crime doesn't pay.
The trouble with the moral drawn by the Globe and
| Mail is that its facts are wrong.
Al Capone's detention in prison was not in punishment
or his life of crime,
It is generally accepted that many men were slain at
his orders, yet he was never brodght into court for murder.
He was a boss racketeer—the boss of them all—but his
crimes of violence against; property and persons, against
the rights of others, did not land him in court.
He was brought into court because his statements of
income, which he had paid the best experts to make out for
Bin, did not satisfy the United States treasury department,
jand his technical violation of ,the federal income tax law
I was seized on to retire him from circulation. In that respect
•he had lots of company.
With the efforts of the good Toronto paper to rid Toronto of gangsters, everyone will have sympathy. But it
would seem to be sheer sentimentalism to shudder at the
s mental terror suffered by a gangster who has given other
gangsters reason to hate "him, and overlook the mental
terror suffered by the innumerable victims of his lawless
.depredations, often enforced with violence of the most
(despicable kind.

Shepard Barclay

liA*

• « •
lomonow'B Problem
VAQ68
• A J 10 9 7
i f Bl
•
*1
• A4
{Dealer, South. North-South vul* 10 8 7 6 4
nerable.)
4 10(8
4-K9ST
Ben waa one time that a player V 8 6 5 4
» A K10
rave too accurate a count ot his A 1 10 9 8
• K3 2
hand during the bidding. After * J 3
*952
South's 1-Dlamond, Welt bid 1Spade, North S-Hoarta, South .
A AJI
Hearts, West 4-Cluba, North 4-D1&• J82
monds and South now Invited slam
s) Q . 7 6 5
with the Blackwood convention
%*AKQ
bid of 4-No trump, asking hli part- (Dealer: North. Both aides vulner about acea. west cut In with nerable.)
5-Clubs, but North managed to
With the heart 4 led against
show nil two aces with 5-Hearta,
since Si-Diamond's would have shown South's 3-No trump contract, Eaat
one and a pass would have shown winning with the K, what card
should he lead to the second trick?
none.
Ftsluics Stndicste. Inc.

A woman usually has the first as well as the last
word, and most of those in betweea

10,000 Ducks lo Pass South
Through the Port of Kingsgate
By H. J . HOGG
Customs Officer

from their summer haunts
to the sunny waters of the souft

During a year strange and varied FIRST 8HIPMENT ON WAY
are the cargoes that pass through a .This winter owing to exceptioncustoms port (It is strange how ally mild weather the birds lingthe tang of the sea persists in cling- ered on and on until the season ot
ing to customs work) although this the migratory urge was passed, and
Eastport-Klngsgate port lies deep they settled down for the winter. A
in a gap In the mountains and the real sudden below zero snap froze
see is the thing about farthest from the lakes, marshes and sloughs, and
bewildered birds were deprived
ones thoughts, yet the words, port the all
means of food and water.
and entry, cargo and manifest, land- of
While it would, with great effort be
ing and shipment are every day ossible to feed the thousands of
words of speech). But to return to irds, there Is no means of proour cargoesl
viding them with the necessary waHides and live cattle, cattle of all ter, and they were doomed to death
kinds for slaughter, prize thorough- by starvation and thirst and so the
bred cattle for breeding purposes, ducks are being captured in wire
cages and will be snipped through
the port here en route for Seattle. There is already a shipment
of 500 underway.
This big transportation scheme is
made possible by an organization
known as "More Game Birds in
America, Incorp." This Society was
formed in lDso by a number of
wealthy sportsmen who had become
alarmed by the diminishing numbers of wild birds and wished to do
something to preserve the breeding
grounds and conserve game as much
as possible for the future. The body
succeeded In Interesting the government ot the United States to the
extent of obtaining an appropriation for the restoration of the marsh
breeding places ot the northwestem states.

E

DUCKS, UNLIMITED

Their funds however were not
available for Canada, where around
85 per cent of the breeding grounds
are, so a company called Ducks,
Unlimited" was formed, and funds
to the amount of $200,000 raised by
hunters in the United States and
Canada. This company has stations
In 36 states, with Lewis H. Egan,
St Louis, as president; E. Herrlck
Low, New York, secretary; and
3S«$«aW$S««»«$5SK«SS5tt«!
Fred H. Ecker as treasurer. Tha
Canadian branch has its headquarters In Winnipeg, and is known al
"Ducks
Unlimited
(Canada)".
Thomas C. Main of that city Is general manager. As Mr. Main explains
"The draining of small lakes and
marsh lands about 20 years ago
This column ot questions and
"We Paw-Owners
H. J. HOGG
during
the wheat boom had graduanswers Is open to any reader ol
Can't Be Sinners"
'
the Nelson Daily News. In no race horses and work horses, rat- ally driven the ducks farther and
farther
north into the waste lands.
A good story told by the late case will the name oi the person tlesnakes and birds, cats and dogs,
Rev Dr. Elwood Worcester, for asking the question be published. even chinchillas no bigger than a This year when the ducks did not
migrate
usual time, they
many years beloved rector of
squirrel, yet worth from $4000 to seemed toatlosethe
all sense of direction,
Emmanuel Church, Boston, dated
$6000 each, are all among a year's and began to scatter,
mostly west0.
C.
T.,
Nelson*-Are
there
any
back to the time when he was
shipments In addition ot course to
In charge ot the fashionable special rules governing punish- the usual wheat, lumber, coal and ward. Unless they can be taken
south,
thousands
upon
thousands
church of St. Stephens, Phiadel- ment of offending pupils in pub fruit and the other necessities of
will be wiped out. Our greatest difphia. One Sunday morning, soon lie schools? Can you print them? life.
ficulty
Is
providing
of
transportaafter he went to St Stephens, Dr. School Law, Bules and RegulaAdvance news'has been received
Worcester preached on sin.
tions: Article 7: Every teacher shall of what is perhaps the strangest tion, but it can be done."
"After the service," related Dr. practice such discipline u may be shipment for many years, when So this year, insteal of seeing
Worcester, "an elderly lady, one exercised by a kind, firm and ju- around 10,000 wild duck are to be the great V-shaped flights of ducks
of the pillars of Philadelphia soc- dicious parent in his family, avoid- transported by motor - truck from heading through the mountain
iety, entered my study very In- ing corporal punishment except the frozen wastes of Alberta, Sas- passes for the sunlit open waters
dignant, and angry.
when it shall appear to him to be katchewan, and Manitoba 'to the of the south, there will be truck
"She said, 'I nope that as long imperatively necessary, and then a ever open waters of Lake Washing- after truck roaring own the lceas you are in this church you will record of the offence and the pun- ton near Seattle.
encrusted roads, each with its load
never preach on that subject ishment shall be made in a register The reason for this shipment is of wire cages and hardy mallards
again. I asked her why not, and used for the purpose, which records an interesting one. Every year with hurrying to freedom and plenty.
she said, "you have lived in Phil- shall be open for inspection by the the approach of cold weather the Is this another proof ot this wonadelphia only a short time and Superintendent of Education, the duck in the north are filled with derfully mechanized age, that even
you can't be expected to know Inspectors and the Trustees.
a migratory urge which sends them the ducks go south by automobile."
everything, but I want you to
understand that the members ot E. T. G., Nelson—Could you please
Copr, .»», King Ptsturcs _____ inc. World rights tattyta.
St Stephens are not sinners." tell me when the Marquis of
BURNS AS APPRAISED BY
She must have seen me smile, Lome became governor-general
for she added in a deprecatory
of Canada?
A man is a bachelor until he marries, then h6 is
STAFFORD BROOKE
manner, "Of course, I mean the
The Right Honorable the Marwhatever his wife calls him.
regular pew owners."
quess of Lome, K, T„ G. C. M. G„ Bums was essentially the crea- scape and there Is not a song ot
P. C, was appointed gowrnor-gen- tion of his own lands. With regards his which has not its background
When the Viceroy
oral of Canada October 5, 1878, and to the poetry of Nature he only of tender landscapes. But strong
assumed office November 25, 1878. carried on in a more vivid and ten- as (his love of Nature was, It never
Enjoyed a Penny Bun
der way, and on precisely the same wholly absorbed him. His natural
In days gone by, long before the
L., Fruitvale—In reference to sort of natural description which descriptions are always the backWorld War, John Buchan,now Lord 3. your
question
u
to
where
you
had been worked by the Scottish ground for human love or sorrow
Tweedsmuir, w u one of the edi- could get the poem "Evangeline" poets
TEN YEAR8 AGO
TWENTY-FIVE YEAH8 AGO
from the time they began to or mirth, and where the feeling is
From Dally News of Jan. 27, 1929. From Dally News of Jan. 27, 1914. tors of that famous English weekn
reader
has
kindly
offered
to
lend
wrlie.
He restored passion to our most deep the landscape is most
ly, the "Spectator."
you his copy. We would ap- poetry. It had not belonged to it lovely.
One hundred nude Doukhobors Nelson city council placed an
"If
you
look
up
the
brain
of
the
preciate
It
very
much
if
you
for
a
long
period, so when the fire
yesterday put to flight two provin- order for a $8600 American La
by Charles Graves, you will
would write and let us know If broke out again in Burns, it was I saw thee seek the sounding shore,
cial policemen at Grand Forks who France fire truck.—Canada Cement nation
find
among
the
witty
and
humorthis
would
be
satisfactory.
like
a
new
revelation and since Delighted with the dashing roar,
tried to arrest three Doukhobors company announced that it would ous poems in that volume a comtime our poetry has not only or when the north his fleecy store
on a charge of incendiarism.—Field close four plants at Lakeileld, Marl- plete biography of Buchan In neat S. C„ Trail—Do you have to work his
Drove through the sky.
been
the
poetry
of man and of
Marshall Foch was much Improved bank, Shallow Lake, Ont., and Cal- and lively verse, telling how he around boilers for a certain length Nature, but also of
passion, and or when the deep green and manyesterday in a Paris hospital.—The tary— The executive council of the came up to London from Oxford,
of time before sitting for en- it sprang clean and clear out of tled earth,
Vance family rink won the Trail uilding trades at London, Ont., went to South Africa as Lord Milgineer's papers?
the natural soil of a wild heath, not Warm cherished every floweret's
cup and the grand challenge com- called a strike yesterday,,affecting ner's private secretary, returned Yes. Would suggest you write and out of a culturated garden.
birth
petitions in provincial bonspiel at more than 100 men.—Sir James to England and became a familiar tell us what particular type of enAnd Joy and music pouring forth
Trail yesterday.—For the first time Whitney continued good progress figure In the Spectator's old of- gineer you refer to. so that we could Being himself poor, following
In every grove.
during his lengthy illness, only from his illness at Toronto.—Harry fices in Wellington Street,"—just give you more definite Information. his plough along the mountain- I saw thee eye the general mirth
side and having in him a heart
With boundless love.
one doctor attended King George Amas, August. Fletz, and George off London's Strand.
Fraser are candidates for
T. L., Nelson—Who wrote the play framed to enjoy and love all beauty
yesterday.—Fauquier-Ne'edles ferry Hobart
and being Insensibly influenced by AFFECTION FOR NATURE
the
Nelson
school
board
vacancy
"You
Can't
Take
If
With
You"?
service is being urged by Nakusp caused by the resignation of Will- Here is John Buchan at the "SpecGeorge S. Kaufman and Moss the spirit of the time, he threw Burns, mingled man and Nature
residents.—Jess Sanders of Balfour lam
into tender and humorous song, together, ahd in doing so he transJohnston.—Phoenix defeated tator" offices—as pictured by Char- Hart
paid a visit to Nelson yesterday.
les
Graves:
the sorrows and affections of his ferred the depth of his personal
Greenwood 5-4 in a hockey game
own class, the religion and the affections to natural objects, and
at Phoenix last night—Mis. L. W. "Ev'ry Tuesday morn careering
passions,
and the speaks of them with often a sudWHAT THE PRESS toil, andtheallamusements
Oughtred of Alnsworth was a NelUp the stairs with flying feet,
the world laughed den tenderness or exquisite mournson visitor yesterday.—John T. You'd burst In upon ui, oheerlng
and
wept
with
the
Ayrshire
ploug- fulness of pity or a quick sympIS SAYING
Black, chief constable, paid a visit Wellington's funereal street . .
man. His tender heartfelt repre- athy with their joy. His address ta
to Silverton— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
sentations
of
the
life
ot
the
poor "The Daisy",'but even here he canANALYSIS NEEDED
A. H. Noakes of Balfour yesterday Pundit, publicist and Jurist;
The public Is so used by ntw to not only brought the rich and com- not leave the daisy to its- fate alone.
at Kootenay Lake General hospital Statistician and divine;
fortable
near
to
the
poor
and
stragthe dire warnings about "millions
He is driven to accompany It with
a daughter.
Mystic, mountaineer, and purist
and billions" in Canada, for example gling, and brought both on the helpless maid and luckless hand
In the high financial line;
that they lose significance; the na- common platform of humanity, but and finally with himself. No poet
Prlnoe of Journalistic sprinters—
FORTY YEARS AGO
tional debt is almost an abstraction It also made the poor themselves ever felt more deeply, sorrows ot
From Dally Miner of Jan, 27, 1899. Swiftest that I over knew—
to the majority. Nor have some of contented and in love with life by created things, nor stronger anger
Never did you keep the printers
the revelations made of outrageous bringing out the nobility and against their slaughter for sport
A total of 80,000 Spanish SoldLonger than an flour or two.
extravagance caused more than a beauty of the simple human pas- "The Wounded'Hare" will live In
iers perished chiefly from sickness,
temporary political stir. Govern- sions, and of the common working man's memories when hares are no
during the past campaign In Cuba.
ments naturally like to maintain life of manlonger shot tor sport
too, when the final stages
—Carl Beauchamp has been appoin- Then,
this condition. They like to use the He preached a crusade against the
Of
our
weekly
task
drew
nigh,
ted governor of New South Wales You would come and pass the pages "millions and billions" In loose talk selfishness of the rich, but he did This leads us to look at some asIn succession to Viscount Hampden. With a magisterial eye,
about what they are going to do to not wish the pilor to become as pects of the life of Burns, that bear
—The Black Cock mine near Ymir
balance the budget and in denunci- the rich. "Keep to your own life" on the personal religion in his
•resumed shipments yesterday with 8eldon pausing, save to smoke a ations of the financial orgies of their he said to them, learn to live it, to poetry, on his relation to a special
Cigarette
at
half
past
one,
six tons of gold ore for the Northopponents. It w u a good game at live it truly and honestly, to rec- form of theology. We havt seen
port smelter—The Nelson Presby- When you quaffed a oup of Mocha one time—like other effective bro- ognize in it the dignity of men, to how well and manfully when young
terian church adopted the name And devoured a penny bun."
mides of the hustings—but what Is rejoice in its hardy, independence, he accepted his place as a poor
St Paul's as Its new title.—Victor A Story and a
needed now is more of the search- in its simple but deep emotions." man, and how he honored poverty
C. Coxhead and Miss Alice L.
by songs. But his poetry did nol
light in analysis.—Hamilton SpectaStrong, both of Nelson, were mar- Moral, but No End
guard him against the temptation)
tor:
EQUALITY OF MAN
ried yesterday by Rev. John Rob- A very bad habit of many salesbeset his artist nature. He
Nor was all this without a relig- which
son.—The United States will lend men—Including myself—is breakbut little power of will when
ious basis. It was connected in the had
8ENATE IMPORTANT
$3,000,000 to be applied as part pay- ing in on what their prospect Is
his
passions
were excited, and
ment of arrears of pay claimed by saying, either to refute something We regard It u vitally important mind of Burns with the thought whether it was love or fame or
Cuban soldiers.—Former Attorneyr said, or to help him. They want to for the preservation of democracy of God as the father of the poor, pleasures of the table he was swept
General Augustus H. Garland died take an oar from the hand ot the In Canada that the senate should ot God, as ever the universal Fath- away by all alike. In the highest
suddenly yesterday at Washington oarsman, rather than let him do not only perform its share of the er, before whom each man stood, artist the aim of his life is clear,
while addressing the supreme court. all the rowing himself. The right task of legislation, but should also stripped of wealth, of rank, of out- and he never fails to see and labits snare of the prestige prop- ward show. And this God, in the or for it. Burns, himself says, "The
idea :.. to let the prospect say what enjoybelonging
to a legislative body. poet's mind, was love and the greatest misfortune of my life wai
he wants to say—until he begins erly
osstiM/sssmeemssmeosemeti
source of all love was in Him. On
—Toronto
Saturday Night
want an aim." The note h«
repeating himself or begins to get
the other hand, God's love for man, to
at the end of his "Addresi
away form the subject.
would make Him indignant with strikes
••
to
a
is still more plainly
All this is a preface to this story.
those who. oppressed t|te weak or heard Mouse"
in
the "Ode to Dispondency."
I met a friend on the street and we
injured the poor.
AUNT HET
He
does
not
deceive himself, foi
Interchanged compliments on our
And the poems of Burns are full Burns had one of the noblest qual"
2&fi£fi»£Sfi&
By ROBERT QUILLEN
•/*<A«S'N>NrV<*a*«i>V«
ss&tt&Ka healthful appearance. This led to
of this indignation. Not all the rage .itles. man can possess—entire sinan exchange of information about
of wind and bitter frost are more cerity with himself. He was at root
ONE MINUTE TEST
our sleeping habits. Harry said that
unkind, he says, than the miseries true, and he never deceived him1. What to morphology?
for 25 years he had been trying to
that heaven illumined man on bro- self, or flinched from self blame.
2. What is the technical name persuade himself that two swigs
ther man bestows."
But he had no force to make selffor soft coal?
of Scotch Just before going to bed
But there was another human ele- blame into active repentance and
3. In what ocean is the island of was a sleep inducer. I Interjected.
ment
In
his
poetry—his
strong
nahe
went on sinning and being sorry
Ceylon?
"I hope that you have not discontionality. He kept himself through- and slnnlg again to the end of the
tinued the habit"; and Harry went
out
to
Scottish
subjects;
his
scenchapter.
on, and again I Interrupted, "ProbTODAY'S HOROSCOPE
ery is entirely Scottish, his love ot
ably you are trying to jfinlsh the
liberty concentrates Itself round To right or left eternal swervin'
If your birthday is today, suc- experiment?" Than Harry said,
Scottish struggles, his music is
He zigzagged on.
cess, in social life and.family.af- with heat "I am trying to finish
wholly untravelled. Nor have Burns' fear of love and life allki
fairs Is Indicated during Hie com- the t~- d—— sentence." Thus
wa any reason to regret it for it made him confess a God. God wai
ing year. You may, however, nave
Hums hid been, more universal, the Almighty cause of all his hope*
slight anoyance In business mat- rebuked I remained silent until
W* should have-lost him. He ciuld and tears, his judge, the author ol
tin. A atrona child, both physical- the eAd.Wohn C. Kirkwood in
Marketing.
ly and mentally, Is the oni born tot htvt built a loftier rhyme than his science, the giver to him of pasday. Capacity for extremely hard And were you thinking to. much
• own rustic national one, and sions wild and strong, to whom In
appealed for mercy since He was
Work will bring success.
he knew that well.
of what you wanted to say that you
Passing on to his nature poet- all good.
did not near the conclusion ot the
ry we find Intense love of Nature, But the God he confessed wai
story. Hundreds of readers want
ONE MINUTE TEST ANSWERS to know, and hopefully, It the mediand accuracy of description; milk never brought near enough to hi)
white thorn, cornfields, running heart and life. He had no refuge buj
1. A biancli of biology treating cine should be so taken.
rivers, condition of the sea, with Theism, and Theism was no]
with the structure of animals and
a special love for spring and win- enough tor him, so he died still
plants,
2. Bituminous coal.
"Helen Is so high clan in every ter. Within this range his writing is weak, still longing for good, and
TWEED, Ont (CP)—One farmer
3. The Indian ocean.
lost 24 sheep in the raids, of a wolf way that everybody admires her. exquisitely true and tender. - The still unable to realize, it. See hli
pack that has worried the flocks of But she'll find the way to be liked sentiment of It Is perfect., Never own epitaph!;
•ated, it is the natural and 'The above are extracts from leo
to be wonderful herself but
many ot the fan
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SCHMELING ON HIS
WAY BACK TO U.S.

iport Simmerings.. . Foxx May Be Highest
Paid Baseball Player

loe Got Himself
$1423 a Second
: InlKarraups'

\l?

. BERLIN, Jan. 26 (AP)-MaxSchmeling, who declared recently
he would try again* to win back
the heavyweight crown, has started for the United States.
Schtneling left Berlin for Paris
last night with hit trainer, Max
Machon. They have booked passage
on the Nomnandie, sailing from Le
Havre Saturday and due in New
York Feb. 2.
' An effort to get another tight
may be in the minds of the two
Maxes but everything here pointed
to a deliberate effort on Schmeling"s part to' put at rest rumors
that he has been sent to a concentration camp and others concerning his health, and that of his actress-wife, Anny Ondra.

Jacobs Looks (or
Another Victim
ol Joe's "Ethef

BOSTON, Jan. 28 (AP).-Jlmmy
Vox* 1939 contract tonight undoubtedly brought him nearer to
realization of his fondest dream—to
be the highest paid player in baseball.
The salary specified in the big
first bate man's new agreement with
Boston Red Sox, signed today with"Bfcycle" Pastor Is
out fanfare, was not made public,
but, the experts. "guessed" it at
Likely for Scrap
By ALAN RANDAL
$30,000.
Candlan Pratt Staff Writer
Scots Resume League Play This Week-end;
, in March
Foxx,got about $23,000 last year
.NEW YORK, Jan. 26 (CP)-All led the American league In batHearts, Aberdeen, Cowdenbeath Favored
Ung considered that "Brown be- ting with .349 and won his third
BytSID FEDER
ittler" froni Detroit, Joe Louis, has award as the mott valuable player
Associated Prett Sports Writer
OLA8aOW, Jan. 28 (CP.- every probability the Paisley squad
> golden touch that makes King in the circuit.
,. , '
'
Cable)—Scottish footballers return wiU drop two more points-at AberNEW YORK,. Jan. 28 (AP)—
ifidas look like a piker . . . two
A couple of Yankee clouters,
to league competition at the week deen. The Celts visit Queen of
Although the latest victim of Joe
itle defences—against Max Schmcl- however, probably come between
and. Eight clubs played off post- the South and will be forced to light
Louis'
sleeping potlont hadnt yet
ng and John Henry Lewis—saw the Doublc-X and hla dream this
poned garnet In mid-week, Hearts hard for points although the Dumeome out.of the "ether," Promoter
im in action only tour minutes, year. One is Lou Gehrig, who had a
moving Into undisputed possession fries eleven lost 3-6 -at St. JohnMike
Jtcobt ahd the Brown
3 seconds . . . lor that he drew bad year in 1938, and whose salary
.1
of second place and Celtlo Jump- stone Wednesday.
Bomber't brain trust went Into
888,622 . . . break it down and you doubtless tell to around $35,000 from
ing from sixth to fourth position.
At
the
other
end
of
the
league
a
huddle
today to decide the next
ave something like $1423 a second $30,000 The other was Joe DiMaggio
ladder, Arbroath, Albion Rovers and FERRNIE, B.C—Femie E. K. F.
tatty dlth to let before tha heavyrhich is faster than they can mint who the experts believe rates more AINTREE, England, Jan. 26 (CP)
A 1-1 draw with St Iprren at Raith Rovers are struggling hard Juniors took 'sole possession ot first
—Mrs.
Camllle
Evans'
Royal
Mall,
weight
king.
ie filthy stuff . . .
than the $25,000 he got In the last winner to 1937, today was assigned Edinburgh gave Heart* 34 points, to avoid relegation at the end of the lade In the Crow's Nest Pass
In the Journal-American Jack campaign.
'
They arrived at no definite contop weight of 175 pounds for the nine lest than the fast-driving Ran- season. Albion and Raith are joint unior hockey league when they
inger tells the story of last night's
clusion about an Indoor fight in
Grand National steeplechase, to gers. The Celts whipped Albion cellar occupants with 16 points each, defeated Coleman Juniors 5-2 at
Dark Town Strutters' Brawl" nlcetheir
Gayfield
park
rivals
having
a
Coleman,
Wednesday
night
Madison
Square Garden in March,
be
run
at
Aintree
March
24.
Rovers 4-1 and now trail the third- one-point advantage. Raith and Ar. . .'. Joe Louis didn't get up a
Mike explaining it would take "a
Fernie -Juniors took a one goal
weat . . . John Henry Just didn't
Last year's winner, Mrs. Marlon place Aberdeen squad by one point. broath will stage a desperate .battle advantage
couple
of
days" to straighten out
when
Serek
scored
on
;ct up . . . even at that John
Scott's Battleship, is not entered. Most of the leading clubs play at Kirkcaldy Saturday while Albion: pass from Burt at tlte 13 minute
details, but it was learned the only
Ienry was 26 seconds tougher than
The 87 entrants in addition to Roy- before their own supporters Satur- Rovers are at home to Third Lan- amark.
hitch
in
the
negotiations was over
They
Increased
their
adIchmeling . . . Tony Galento, the
al Mall and their weights follow: day, Rangera entertain Falkirk ark.
. . . . I vantage to 1-1 in the second period ROSSLAND, iB. C, Jan. 26 - the selection of an opponent
leery knockout man from Jersey,
Mrs. Marion Scott's War Vessel, who were travelling at a last pace
There
Is
any
amount
of
ORtlon
goals
by
Serek,
Burt
and
Johnnearly every, night this
ailed it a "meaty okra" fight a. . .
In this respect now that John
147; Mrs. Ambrose Clarkels Flying until beatep 3-1 at home by Aber- mltm at Cowdenbeath following stone with assists going to Burt Practicing
Royals are at the Henry.Lewis is out of the way,
o Tony, Lewis and Louis are still
Minutes, 141; Ambrose Clatke's La deen Jan. 14. The visitors will the tecond dlvlilon (eadert great Baker, Serek, Sklllings and Cairns. week, Rosslandof their form to meet the as a raeult of the two minutes, 29
list a couple bums . . . that sounds
Touche, 149; J. B. Snow's, Dela-" (give the Light Blues a hard battle 2-1 victory over Partldk Thlttle The Coleman goal was scored by height
celebrated Gonzaga basketball seconds it took jolting Joe to flatten
chance, 149; Mrs. L. E. Stoddard's but Hearts should have an easier at Glasgow yetterday In, a oup r«- Jenkins.
->•'•'-. crew of Spokane, Wash, in an ex•miliar
*
Milao, 143; H. C, McNally's Royal task against St Johnstone at Tyns- play and the Fifers are confident Coleman put on the pressure in hibition hoop tilt in the Armory him and send him to 'he cleaners
, You couldn't blame - Promoter
last night the only heavyweight!
Danieli, 167; Capt. L. Scott BriggS' oasfiepark,
of winning the forthcoming league the third period, keeping play in here Friday .night
tike Jacobs now if he ran a "help
rated as warranting a shot at jolt143: N. Dixon's Birth- St. Mirren's form has been dis- battle at Dundee.
the
Fernie
lone.
Their
efforts
were
ranted" ad throughout, the country, Action returns to the West Koo- MacMoffat
This
may
be
Rossland
fans'
only
ting Joe were Madcap Maxie Baer,
140,; Capt Lionel Montagu's appointing this season and'fere is
rewarded when Moore drove home chance this year to see two crack Lou (Novice) Nova, Tony (Dat
roping to find someone who could tenay hockey front this week-end gift
Tarano's pass with only three and teams -battle it out on a basket- Bum) Galento and Bicycle Bob
jive Louis a workout . . . Jacobs, when. Kimberley Dynamiters make Savon. 162.
a halt minutes ot play remaining. ball floor this season. The Royals, Pastor.
nformed Schmeling is hot-footing their second Invasion of the west- N. E. Dixon's Lucky Patch, 140;
Fernie's llfth goal was scored by who are cinched for the playoffs
t for the United States to get back ern end of this, year's abbreviated J. L. Jarvis' Jovial Judge, 158; Sir
Since Baer and Nova already art
Francis
Towle's
Airgead
Sios,
169;
loOp
ot
three
squads.
The
mining
Baker a few seconds before the with the East Kootenay top-rankers,
nto the fight money, said der
will play in that district and it is matched tor May 26, and inasmuch
final bell.
'
chlagcr would have to beat some city team pass through Nelson on Sir Warden Chllcott's Dunhlll
as
a Galento-Louls bout is a natural
Castle,
163;
E.
W.
W.
Bailey's
Rudnot
expected
they
will
play
here.
this
morning
train
to
.Trail,
where
[ood man before he rates conslderLineups:
for outdoors, Pastor is considered
tion for a return bout with Lduis. it engages'the up-and-coming Blaz- olph IV, 1,57; Lady Acton's PerFernie—J. Anderson, Cairns, Wil- Coach Laurie Nicholson will the most likely possibility for the
fect
Party,
153;
Lady
Latmeye's
ers
in
the
fourth
clash
between
Frankie Frisch, fired as St. Louis
son, Burt, Serek, Baker, Dolynuk, throw his usual string of boys out Indoor crack in March. And it Mike
Red Hillman, 152; S. G. R, BarCardinal manager last year, hasn't these two teams this season.
McNaughton, Johnstone, G. Ander- on the floor.
and Louis' managerial staff can
een able' to make a new baseball On Saturday night the' action rat's Deslys, 141: R. Strutt's Sportson, Skilling, Singleton.
become convinced that such a reonnection and is considering an switches to Nelson Civic arena ing Piper, 140; Mrs. C. Jones' Black Rafters Ring Annual Nelsonians generally, for your pres- Coleman—Slugg, Boulton, Crowturn match — Pastor went the tenHawk,
148.
ence here," he asserted.,
ffer to broadcast games in Cin- where the L^afs will attempt to win
all Jenkins, ' Moore, Coccioloni,
round route with Joe two years ago
innatl...
their first game from the league- , .Mrs. I i M. Hollins' Luckypenny,
Banquet; Greetings CLUB8 RE8POND
Nimcan, Feran,9) Marconi, Smith,
.
'
'\
--would
attract another 1100,000
Trotz.
Whoops! Another triple at Hialeah leaders. On the following Monday, 152; W. V. Stokes' Tuckmlll, 140;
house, you can just about bet tha
The response was made by G. J. Referees—Jenkint and Trotz.
Are Extended
ark for Jockey Don Meade «to- the third' league game-in four A. Gillson's Scotch Wood, 140; R.
family
meal
ticket it will be made.
Knighton,
Chapman
Camp,
who
reay . . . They are hailing his rid- nights sees Nelson journeying to E. Morc'5 Comedian, 140; Lt.-Col.
Joe wants the match to show he
the invitation to go to Kim- 8UMMARY
lg form as the greatest saddle Trail, where these two teams, who P. D. Stewart's Bambou II, 140; Curlers attending the B. C. Curl- peated
can
match
up
with the back-pedalberley
next
year
for
a
fine
tlmd;
jmeback in recent racing history. share the cellar, played a 4-4 tie a A. J. Bridgman's Epiphanes, 140; ing association bonspiel and a small Dr. H. Christie of Rossland; Donald - First 'period-a-l, Femie, Serek
ing Pastor the next time out
Lady Granard's Montrejeau H, 144; amy of well wishers made the
(Burt) 13:00.
'.. a tough business to beat a two- week ago.
MacDonald
of
Trail;
Charles
Edgar
Joe's 40 per cent ut of the $102,ear lay-off and Meade Is surely
Kimberley broke even on the two Marquis de San-Miguel's Takvor rafters of the civic centre hall ring
Penalties—Cpccioloni, Sklllings,
Russel Joyce of Creston; Second
015.43 gate last night was $34,413.70,.
Mug it.
games they played oh the trip two Pacha. 147; A. P. Parker's Orvlne with merriment Thursday night at of Ternie;
period—2, Fernie. Serek
Goeta of Spokane; H. Bur- (Burt)
or $230.96 for each second ot the
weeks ago, losing to Trail by B score 140; J. Selly's Downright lw. C. the banquet accompanying the B.U Harry
2:00;
3,
Fernie,
Burt
(Baker,
bonspiel. "Hail, Hall, the Gang's All ridge of Revelstoke; A. Browne ot Serek) 8:00; 4, Coleman, Jenkins Local skiers are preparing for a fight John Henry's 17% per cent
of 9-5, and then turning around to R. Taylor's Kirkwall, 142.
and W. H. Parker of Van- 12:00; 5, Fernie Johnstone (Skilloverpower Nelson with a third per- Major Barrett's Marconi, 144; Here," sung with and without bag- Vernon;
big time at their tournament In cut amounted' to $15,056.
iod goal barrage, thus upsetting the Mrs. . 0 . V. Wilkinson's Khris lpe accompaniment, punctuated the couver.
tags, Cairns) 15:00.
February and several r«ices will be
John Henry seamed Ilka a man
apple-cart to win,the poorest-play- Kingle, 142; Mrs. E. Tozer'l Promin- inner and the. toast list. Alderman Mr. Parker extended an invitaPenalties—Dolynuk.
run off to give the planksters their just coming out of an anaesthetic,
ed fixture of the present season.
ent Lad, 140; Sir Edward Ham- Roy Sharp of Nelson, president of tion from the Vancouver club to Third period—6, Coleman, Moore first taste of competition Sunday
out
tha abdicated light-heavyNelspn Leafs get in their only mer's Teme Willow, 153; Mrs. P. the B. C. association for the past the Pacific bonspiel next month and (Farano) 18:30; 7, Fernie, Baker afternoon, said Danny McKay, Nelweight king said he had about
expressed the regrets of' Dave 19:55.
workout since their tie game with Kiely's Clare County, 147; Sir Alex- year, was chairman.
son Ski club president Thursday.
made
up hit mind to campaign
Trail a week ago, when they take ander Maquire's Workman, 146; P. Highlight of the evening was the Garnham at being unable to attend. Penalties—Smith, Singleton.
Races for junior girls and boys are for keopi among the heavywelohtt,
the ice for one hour's practice to- Dunne Culllnan's West Point 1«; presentation to L. F. (Unk) Tyson, Mr. Browne extended an invitaon
tap
first
with
senior
slalom,
and
wants
another thot at Jot —
night They were, forced to can- James -R. Hanbury't Away, 157; veteran Trail curler who in 28 years tion to go to a bonspiel at Vernon,
By "SNOW FLEURY"
ladles-and men, following. The club
although mercy would dictate
,
cel practice periods during the past Morant's Sant Luz. 142; Arthur has missed only one of the B. C. later.
president
urged
all
skiers
to
"come
otherwise.
.aOSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 28-Far while, owing to' the rink being oc- Sainsbury's Blue Shirt, 144; Ar- bonspiels, of a broom painted in
early and take advantage of the
"I watn't given a propar chance
nto the night, the big exhibition in cupied in British Columbia bons- thur Bonn's Dominick's Cross, 155. Trail
practice.'.
colors and gaily "hatted' and
last night" he complained. " I ,
ikling, jumping and slalom con- piel play.
•. , .
CoL W. % Peel's Inverslble, 147; "kilted" in plaid. In making the
To
add
spice
to
the
program,
one
dldnt
get a chance to get warmed
lnued Wednesday as 200 skiers from
J. Morris' Drim, 140; J. Beary's presentation Chairman Sharp stated
of the lady skiers has consented to
up. I wasn't hurt at all."
ftail and Rossland hummed and
Royal Ransom, 150; Major N. C. It was from Mr. Tyson's third in an
tie a 25-foot rope around her waist
ed around the flood-lit field of
Furlong's Litigant 140; H. B. endeavor to assure that the skip
attach the rope to another skier
Rossland Ski club in the RossBrandt's Pet Son, 141; A. J. G. would
and thread her way down through
a broom and be able to
and reservoir area.
Leverson Gowert St George II, get thehave
the slalom flags.
broom.
Mr.
Tyson's
reply
CHICAGO,
Jan.
28
(CP).
A
< This was the largest affair of its
151; Sir Humphrey de Trafford's
second period goal by Rookie Con- SURFACE GOOD
kind held-at the cabin this season
Under Bid, 140; Jamet V. Rank's was told In stories and in recollecnie Brown, brought up from Pittsind it Is expected more will follow.
Colleen, 162: James V. Rank's tions of curlers of earlier days who
By DREW MIDDLETON
burgh Hornets lor hit first National About tour Inches of powder snow
The club property was thrown
Bachelor Prince, 142; Jam« V. had "gone on." F. J. Glover is his
Associated
Prett
Sports
Writer
Hockey league game, gave Detroit over a hard packed surface covers
third.
•pen to the public and the numbers
Rank's Destrier, 143; Lady BicestNEW YORK. Jan. 26 (AP). -si a, 1-0 victory, over Chicago Black the golf links, making the slopes
AMSTERDAM, Jan, 28 (CP> er's Rockquilla, 161; Lady Bicester's Nelson String orchestra, directed
hat turned out to see the exhiblHavat)—The touring Trail 8moke Red Prince, 157; Lady Bicester's by Mrs. Gladys Webb Foster, pro- You know how Louis is. Hitting so Hawks tonight and moved Red nearly perfect for skiing. A bit more
lonists were encouraging. '
on the slalom course would
Eaters crushed a team of western Koppernigk, 140.
vided a musical background for the fast you have to watch the ripples Wings into fifth place in the league snow
Jumpers from both cities made
The draw for play in the B. C. bonof the muscles on his back to count standing, a point ahead of Hawks. help, but some work with a shovel spiel
European Canadian* 10-1' here
lany leaps off the big and little
banquet
here, posted Thursday night
should
cover up the worst bumps.
Mrs.
A.
Smith-Bingham's
Brenthe punches. Hitting so hard the
imps. Bill Forrest, Nels Matfcon, tonight In a fart hockey match,
Mirth
provoking
tap
dances
were
follows:
SUMMARY:
dan's Cottage 156; Mrs. A. SmithKirne Parker, Trig Nora, Morton
offered by Brian Horstead and Gil- best men grow gbggle-eyed and fal- First period: Scorini, none.
Bingham's
Loyal
Prince,
153;
Mrs.
ter in their stride like a man in a
smrohnson and Egar Jensen of RossA. A. Sidney Villard's Second Act bert Goucher, impersonating male dream. How do you think a father Penalties: Seibert 2, Goodfellow.
ind pleased the crowd with exhlNelson cup (Round 2)—Jamet vs.
145; Alan Pilklngton's Pencraik, and female negro dancers.
feels watching tils son in there, Second period: 1, Detroit Brown
dtion jumps. Distances jumped
Younie
or McGerrigle.
140; H. A. Steel's MacAulay, 172; 8END GREETINGS
watching him go down, beaten?
(Conacher, Howe) 18:48.
Uttered around 75 feet
W. U. Goodbody's' Red Freeman, George Horstead, secretary, read John Edward Lewis knows. Hli
Round 8—Doubt va. David, W, P.
Penalties; None.
Bolb Smith of Trail and Garth
S. G. Freeman's News Item,
LONDON, Jan. 26 (CP-Cable)- Somerville vs. Brown, and Ledingeley of Rossland majored on the PORTLAND, Ore, Jan. H (CP). 145;
telegram from William Lindsay ot son was in the ring with Joe last Third period: Scoring, none.
140: A. B. Berry'! Klngsland, 147; aKimberley,
Walsall defeated Notts County 4-0 ham vs. Cummins.
Penalties: None.
*lom hill.
, ; M ___ —Portland Buckaroos showed they A.
1939 prudent; and let- night The son he was proud of
E. Berry's Mesmerist 140.
in an English cup fourth-round reRossland cup (semi-final)—Marwere still top docks in the Pacific
and
who
was
light-heavyweight
ters
from
Fred
Peters-of
Rossland,
The evening was concluded With Coast Hockey league tonight when Arthur Sainsbury's Symaethls,
played game at Walsall today and shall vs. Horton.
mclng ih the cabin. Music was they set back Spokane Clippers 4-2. 140; Mrs. Guy Janson's Lutin III, Jack Cornett ot Vancouver and champion of the world.
will play at Huddersfield in the 10:15 a.m—
George
Norton,
president
of
the
pushed by Allan Duflos and It was the cellar-dwelling Clippers 150; M. H. Hanssens' Littry, 147;
next stage of the competition.
"ONLY HIS GUTS"
Consolations—Foxall vi Gray, TyBud" Piper. Hot dogs and coffee first defeat in eight starts, and left Miss Dorothy Pegent's Kilstar, 143. Vancouver Curling club, regretting
At Nottingham last Saturday the son vs Kline, Marr vs Thompson,
they could not attend and sending "Louis hits too fast and .too hard.
ere told.
teams fought to a scoreless draw.
the Buckaroos ensconced at the
and Jeffs vs Browne, and Smiley
greetings.
I've seen my boy fight before. He's
In a third division, Northern Sec- vs Murphy.
top of league standings.
Extending a civic welcome, Mayor a good fighter. I thought he had NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (CP). -iNew tion league game, Doncaster RovN. C. Stibbs declared there was a chance. Maybe he did—before the York Americans climbed into a ers, before a home crowd, triumphPRAIRIE
RACING
fight
But
when
that
feller
gets
full Downs Batley
no one he would rather welcome
second place tie with Rangers toThree Cups Posted
when he sort of scrapes his night as Earl Robertson goaled ed 3-1 over Hartlepools United.
STARTS JUNE 2 than sportsmen. The bonspiel was •hitting,
Pro Golfers Rest
24-0, English Rugby Monthly Contests
making a fine impression, he said. way In and lets go, my boy had them to a 1-O^victOry over their inWINNIPEG,' Jan. 28 (CP).-iR. J. "We're tickled to have you come only his guts to keep him in there. tra-clty National Hockey league
Before "Bing" Play
HULL, England, Jan. 2t (CP
of the Prairie at any time, and if you enjoy your "I raised this boy, to be a fighter. rivals. Tommy Anderson got the
Trail Rifle Club Speers, secretary
!able)-Hull defeated Batley 24-0
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layed here today.
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would "certainly have a good time
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Toronto
icompanied by a senior ladies tion and a third for an open target Calgary—July L8-15.
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Second period: 1, Americans, An- Detroit
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feated Nakusp 6-5 In the first inter- REMEMBER WHEN? "American Tourney"
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the games.
town hockey game ot the season at
to 42.
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Nakusp January 23. New Denver Remember When—Gar Wood of Starts Tuesday
Brouse Edges Out
at
H. R. Banks of Kimberley, re- scored first but at the end of the Detroit shot his Miss America IX
' Nakusp by 26-24 sponding, brought the good wishes first period Nakusp was in the lead. over the Indian Creek course at
Rossland Bird Club
•vston Villa-Arsenal Match Features
or the. new president. "Bonspiel" The score was tied 5-5 at the end Miami Beach, Fla., six years ago
NAKUSP, B. C—Brouse Broncs was from two words, the French of the second period, then, almost today, to a 'new world speedboat ROSSLAND, B. C Jan. 28 — An
English Football Clashes at Week-end defeated
the Nakusp Commercial "bon," and the German '!spiellen," at full time New Denver made the mark of 110.785 miles per hour. The "American tournament" a mixedby B.V.D., Tooke, Arrow
basketball team, 26-24, when they meaning "good" and "to play." deciding goal and the game ended record has been beaten several doubles, competition of the RossDerby County, league played
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reverses of the past
onements of several cup and
world, he declared, than those "mak- New Denver — C. Kennett; H. 418 M. P. H., set in Lake Magglore, Tuesday night it was learned toited only tempor- The lineups and scores were:
514 Baker Stylo Shop Phone 180
ague matches In midweek are
a living out of shot and shell" Taylor, A. L. Harris; T. Shannon, Switzerland, in September, 1937.
day,
orm. The County, Brouse—H. Baird, 10, W. Henke ingWe've
to keep this' game K Crellin, F. Meers, M. Mark, B.
1st disappearing with moderating
" ins a three-point 12, F. Kershaw 3, A. Leverington 1, going,' 'he got
asserted.
_
nperatures and Saturday's EngBrowne, L. Grodski.
Verton, but Stoke M. Gonlak.
jsh Footfall league program will City, now in sixth position, it a Nakutp-R. Kerr, S. Cowan, D. Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson, Nakusp—D. Johnson; H. BelnJohnson 16, W. Carlson 2, H. Hoy Bishop of Nelson, after recalling geisner, R. Hoy, A. Matheson; C.
kely be carried out according to formidable opponent
2, 0. Buerge, R. Mayoh 4.
his "first impressions" of curling Jupp, R. Hnyoh, P. Beingeselner, L.
Jjqula.
Everton, at home, should have
The game was followed by a in November last, his experiences Truscott W. Morgan, W. Carlson,
no difficulty In disposing of Hud- danoe which was attended by a with a broom and stone, and his R. Mayoh, R. Jones.
Chief Interest Ilea In the game at
dersfield Town while Alton Villa large number from Nakusp. As- participation In the famous H. M
Following the game a dance held
h smoking, at h curling, BRITISH CONSOLS mean
hopes Frank O'Donnell, fnmoiii sisting with music were Miss V. Whimster "eight end," proposed in Nakusp opera house was at'•'tops." British Consols Trophies represent supremacy
lntcrnntlon.nl center-forward will Morice and C. Picard.
"Our Guests and Visitors," They tended by a large crowd of vis-,
be fit to play against Anenal at
were "the finest sportsmen who itors and players from New DenIn curling. While only a few can havo tho satisVilla park. The match, probably
have tasted Nelson's hospitality this ver. Assisting with music were
faction of being called British Consols
the mott attractive on the oard, Canadian and U.S.
year."
H. G. Gardner, C. Pickaid, I>
will find Drake, the Gunners' InProvincial Champions, anyone
"No more precious prise or gift Truscott and R. Mayoh.
Shorty's Repair Shop ternational
Bird Aces to Play will
center-forward, playaccompany you back home than
^and everyone,can enjoy the
ing at outside left In place of
14 Baker St
Phone 171
the
gratitude
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curlers,
and
Rent that room with a Want Ad.
DETROIT, Jan. 26 (CP)—Noel
Baitln who It being' dropped.
satisfaction of British Consols
Radford of Vancouver, noted CanDal Astley, Derby County center- adian badminton professional, will
Smoke-Ploasurc.
forward who was transferred to play Walter Kramer, one of the Wrigley's Cubs Take Salary Nicks but
Blackpool last week, will lead hit leading United States badminton
Have You Any
new club against Grimsby.
players, In an exhibition match
Ol' Diz Snares Himself a Nice $20,000
here Saturday night
T08ELAND OUT
Used
CHICAGO, Jan. 26 (AP) - The COLLINS CUT
has held several Canad
After 17 consecutive appearances ianRadford
titles during his amateur days Chicago Cubs won the 103B National Jim (Rip).Collins, the first baseBRITISH
for Manchester City at outside-right
Kramer* has held every im- league championship, but owner P. man who also suffered through a
Toseland is giving way to Pritch- and
CONSOLS
K Wrigley apparently has decided
portant
badminton title.
ard for the big second division batto pass the dividend on that ac- poor 1038 campaign, let it be known
CIGARETTES
tle against Blackburn Rovers at
he would not sign the contract
complishment
Maine Road. Tho Rovers apparently Ambers and Baby
When a team wins a pennant the offered him, emphasizing he waB
HAIHINDI
are well on the way to promotion
players confidently ex- "not to be classed as a holdout" to
CORK Tirs
a
but their Lancashire rivals have
Arizmendi to Meet victorious
pect a hiking ot their salary figures. which Wrigley replied:
advanced rapidly in recent matches.
Owner Wrigley, as he Inspects with
Why Not Turn
M. Eddelston tt playing in the NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (AP).—Pro- poker-face the incoming mail from "We do not otter contracts for the
England-Wales amateur interna- moter Mike Jacobs announced to- hli hired hands, indicates he it not next season on anticipation. We reThem Into Cash
tional match and will be replaced day he had signed former light- too well satisfied with the individ- ward the men on the work they
i-iiissiiALi
'• —___
by Scott in Brentford's team at weight champion Lou Ambers to ual performances of the players who did the season before. However, if
Sunderland and Tottenham Hotspurs meet Baby Ariimendl, I f ! Angeles Charged gallantly to league heights they improve their work, there'll
veteran,
In
a
W-round
bout
»t
be
satisfactory
adjustments."
are experimenting with Howe, a
and then skidded lgnominiously Into
wing-half at inside-left. The Spurt Madison Square Garden, Feb. 24.
a stage of collapse during the world
. T h e trend of things mutt make
play at White Hart .Lane against
series.
a
Dltxy Dean feal vary good. He's
QUEBEC, Jan. 28 (CP).—R. C.
West Bromwlch Albion.
Will Find a
tha
pitcher, you recall, for whom
Billy
Herman,
star
tecond
baieThird division leaden face tough Cream and his Quebec Curling club man, returned his signed contract Wrigley paid $185,000 and three
opposition. In the south section, four retained their provincial curl- today. He will play for lets money playert to the St. Loult Cardinals,
Purchaser
rlewport County It away to Alder- ing champlonthlp tonight with a
'Ol Dlt and hit oreaklng arm aphe received last season, when
CIGARETTES
thot and Barnsley, pacemaker In 13-11 victory over W. G. McGer- thanreportedly
peared In only 13 garnet Int year
drew $18,000. The
Two (21 lines 8 timet 80c net
the northern loop, entertains Ches- rlgle's Ormstown, Que., rink in the he
Herman cut may portend a rather but Wrigley showed he liked
Two (2) lines once 20c net
ter. Barnsley hat the brlghtett Chan- finals for tho British Contolt trophy. general
Dean't spirit by signing him to
trimming, for he
PIPE TOBACCO • CIGARETTE TOBACCO
cee at Chester are still tied with The Quebec rink's victory quali- long haspay-check
a reported $20,000 contract for
beett an established perWednesday after two hec- fied It for the Dominion champion- former and
Nelson Daily News Sheffield
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tic fourth-round contetls and will ship, at which th^JMacdonald
l o w In tha 1 holdout prospect. He hit only mean that D i i etcaped a nicking
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Fine Progress
Is Reported by
Baptist Church

Prince George Man
Returns With 100 G's

2 of "East Side Jfolmm SaUij tea
Boys" Get Life
Instead of (hair Telephon* 144 i, y

Classified

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

LIVESTOCK. POULTRY,
, SUPPLIES, ETC. .
...—-,

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
HOUSE, QUITE CENTRALLY Lo(SECTION 28)
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C. Jan. 26
Member of the Canadian Daily
cated. Unfurnished. $22 a month. YOU Make1939 a Good Yea
(CP)—Trapping did not prove very
NOTICE.OF
APPLICATION
FOR
C. W. Appleyard & Co., Ltd,
.Advertising
Rates
Newspapers
Association
profitable to Percy Peacock so he
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
By Raising
. •' *
.
. ' . . - - !
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
turned to prospecting and after 18
OF BEER LICENCE
rooms for rent Annable Block,
.
I
l
e
a
Lino
"THE CHICK*
year.- has returned here, richer by
more than $100,000.
' \ >
(Minimum 2 Lines)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE W-TB
WHICH. C I V l
Private Exchange Connecting to
furnace A garage. Ph. 806R,
Peacock arrived in Prince. George
on tha 4th day of February next,
RESULTS"
yesterday by airplane with $00,000 ALBANY, N.Y, J M , - 2 6 ; " < A P ) 2 lines, per Insertion ...... $ .22 tha Undersigned Intends to apply FOR RENT .6 RMD. HOUSE, ApAll Department! . . . .
2 lines. tV consecutive
to the Liquor Control Board for
ply N. Magllo. Phone 484-B3,
An excellent report ot progress ahd three bags full of gold nuggets. Governor Herbert Lehman today
Read
this
extract
front a i«S9
insertions
,
—
.88
After
failing
in
his
trapping
enconsent
to
transfer
of
Beer
Licence
Subscription Ratos
commuted to life imprisonment the
was received from all departments
TERRACE APTS: Beautiful modem from one of your neighbours.
(6 for the price ot 4)
No. 4572, Issued in respect ot premiat the annual meeting of the First deavours Peacock left his trap lines death sentences of two. of tha five
Irlgldalre equipped suites.
and
began
prospecting
In
the-Tele3
lines,
per
insertion
__..33
ses
being
part
of
a
building
known
Single
copy
•„,,.,.,'
$
.05
New York City "Eait Side,boys"
'Ymir, B. C„ 12th January, 103
Baptist church held Tuesday eveas Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT.
graph Creek district 300 miles north sentenced to ale tonight in Sing By carrier, par week _ _
$ lines. 0 consecutivo
ning in the church hall.
.25
"Sirs:—We have been very pis
Apply Noble Hotel. •- .
of here, staking placer cdalms on Sing prison for the slaying of a deinsertions
,,,
1.32 -Ymir, British Columbia, upon the
with.the
chickens from you. I raise
Rev. Gerald Ward, pastor of the Boulder and Ellis creeks, .'.' ''
By
carrier,
per
year
_
_
13,00
-, .- . ,
2 lines, 1 month _
2.86 lands known and described as Lot ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE IN, 87 pullets
and averaged 65 ef
cluntli, said that he had met In He sold his Boulder Creek prop- tective. '
two (2), Block tWW-six (28),
3 lines, 1 month
4.29
By mail in Canada to.$Ub-;'
heated.
Phone
716L.
Tha
youths
whose
lives
war*
per
day
all
winter,. .
Nelson some of the finest people erty
a Seattle company for. $80,- saved are Isldor Zimmerman, 21, scrlbers living outside regular • For advertisements of more than Map 640, 'Nelson Land Registration
FURNISHED SUITES
that it had ever been hla privilege 000. to
District, in the Province of BritYours, W. Thompson
then
leased
a
placer
claim
on
KERR APARTMENTS
.three lines, calculate on
and Philip Chaletf, 27, a diabetic,
to meet during his life, ana he was
ish Columbia, from Harry Olson to
Pan Creek. The new claim, he kept alive in the death house by carrier areas, par month 6O0;
the above basis
Before placing your order writ
thankful for the progress that had Gold
Carl
Evald
Lykkegaard,
of
Ymir,
reports,
has
already
returned
him
three months $1.80; six months
insulin injections.
>
.','..
been made, but he was looking forBritish Columbia, the Transferee. PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS for our book 'The Door to Su<
Box numbers 11o extra. This
,'
Of Dominlck Giiailglla, 10, Joseph $3.00! one year $6.00.
cess."
ward to even greater progress in mol-e than $46,000.
covers any number ot
DATED at Ymir, British ColumO'Loughlin, 84,, and Art Friedman,
the church work and to making iminsertions
United States and Great Britbia, this 31st day of December. A., FOR SALE, COTTAGE, S ROOMS Leghorns, Reds, Rocks, Ne
22, the three other convicted men,
provements in the church building.
ALL
ABOVE
RATES
LESS
and
bath.
2
level
lots
In
garden
Hampshires and Light Sussex.
D' 1938 ' '
,•
ain, ona month 76c; six months .
The finance committee was at work SERIAL STORY ,"•,•„• the governor said:
' CARL EVALD LYKKEGAARD, and fruit trees. Outbuildings, etc.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
"There ii no doubt of. the guilt $4.00j ona year $7.50.
and enquiries were being made as
Price
including
some
furniture
', Applicant and Transferee.
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
ot Friedman, Guarlglia and O'to how these improvements could
SPECIAL LOW RATS .
$1200. Terms; C. W. Appleyard Box N
Foreign countries, other than
Langley Prairie, B. (
Loughlin." •
be accomplished.
Situation* Wanted, 25o for any
"GOVERNMENT.LIQUOR ACT" A Co., Ltd
The five men were convicted of
United States, same as above
required
number
of
lines
for
(Section 27)
PAYINQ WAY
GOOD
FARM
LANDS
FOR
SALE
killing Michael J. Foley New Rork
R. 0. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHOR
plus any extra postage.
tlx days, payable In advance.
on easy terms In .Alberta and
City detectiTO, in April, 1937, durThe treasurer, E. H. Evans, was
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pull
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Saskatchewan. Write for full ining a restaurant holdup.
Chicks. All breeding stock <
pleased to report that all bills were
CONSENT
TO
TRANSFER
OF
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
our own farm, mated to R. O.
paid, and although the year, started
Chaleff, desperately 111 with dia.BIRTHS
SITUATIONS WANTED
BEER LICENCE
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary. Alta
approved males. Government at
with a deficit, it had closed with
betes, had submitted to insulin
(Continued Frtvt Paga Pour)
proved, bloOdteited, and ccrtlfli
treatments with the hope his senthe deficit paid, and a balance on
FOR
SALE
GROCERY
A
CONFECANDERSON — To Mr. and Mrs. FULLY EXP. WOODWORKER, NOTICE is hereby given that, on
tree trom Pullorunr disease. Prti
tence would be commuted to life
hand of $38.43. The church had paid
tlonery store in Vernon, B. C. ValA great light dawned upon Imprisonment.' Prison guards ex- Francis Anderson ot Taghum, at with tools, also experienced in re- the 1st day ot February next the
list on request. M. H. Ruttledg
out for missions $28.85, collected me."Oh!"
ue
approximately
$1800.
For
parKootenay Lake General hospital, pairing and painting boats. Would undersigned Intend to apply to the
"She's jealous!
Derreen
Poultry Farm, Sardis.
pressed the belief, without diligent January
through the envelopes, the Sunday
ticulars a'ply Box 4951 Daily News
28, a daughter,
aughti
appreciate any kind of work. Box Liquor Control Board for consent
school $38.02 and the Mission Circle "That's about the size of It" he treatment, he might have died.
FOH
SALE, GRADE GUERNH
FOR SALE, 5 ROOM COTTAGE
to
transfer
of
Beer
Licence
No.
4613
thinks
BIDINOFF
—
To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
4043
Dally
News.
$70.60, making a total of $137.47. admitted sheepishly. "She
Parents
of
the
five
coiidcmncd
1
in Fairview with 3 lots.'Fruit cow, 3rd ealf. Just fresh. Fofonol
prisoners offered to forfeit their James Bldinoff of Crescent Valley, FULLY EXP. MAN OF 30, GOOD issued in' respect pt.premises beThe school reported progress al- I'm kinda soft on vou."
trees. Apply 532 Ward St. or Salmo Perry Siding.
part of a building known as
though on account of removals there "So!" I did not Rnow whether to own lives—in exchange for those of at Kootenay Lake General hospital,
with horses. Milk, run tractor and ing
Garage. Salmo, B. C.
Royal
Hotel,
situate
at
No.
308
laugh
or
cry,
"She
needn't
be
worJanuary
28,
a
daughter.
their condemned sons. Petitions
had been three syperintendents; the
all around general work, would Baker Street Nelson, British CoAUTOMOTIVE
bearing thousands of names were
attendance had now reached 60 per ried!"
accept any kind of work. Box lumbia, upon the lands described as GOOD 4 ROOM COTTAGE CLOSE
in. Bargain. Box 4927 Daily News.
Sunday; and Mr. Ward had or-. "Now don't be 1sore, baby. She presented to Governor Lehman,
4904 Dally News.
AGENTS WANTED
Lot Nos. 2 and 3, Block No. 12, Ofganized an excellent Young People's didn't mean nothin . I'll fix things." averring that tenement environ1931
INTERNATIONAL
-%-l TO]
WANTS JOB HOUSE- ficial Plan of Nelson City, Nelson
"But why did the others snub ment was responsible for the youths WAtfiflED AGENT IN YOUR Dis- WOMAN
truck, cab platform and rack
Bible class with a membership of
keeping for bachelor or widower Land Registration District, In the
An Ad Here Is Your
Owner
forced
to
sell,
$100. Bo
16. Two scholars made perfect at- me?" I wanted to know. Had the trouble and that all were "good
trict to represent our nursery. —in town. Good cook and clean Province of British Columbia, from
" . . .
Best Agent
4915 Daily News.
tendance and three more were ah- affair of the missing emeralds boys,"
Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, B. C,
housekeeper. Box 4942 Daily News Alfred Andrew Vassar, Nelson, B.
reached the kitchen despite Mr.
ient once only during the year.
A YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN C, to Hans Sigurd Matheson and
Horace's precautions?
The Young People's society was "Well," he scratched • his Head. 'PEG PRISONERS
wants work in or out of town. David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
Business and Professional Directory
gathered together during the fall 'They
Citizens'Committee
both of Nelson, in the Province of
Box 4941 Dally News.
sorta got an idea that it wat
end was now making progress, and your fault
RIOT
OVER
STEW
the
old
girl
kicked
off.
COOK,
FIRST OR SECOND/GOOD British Columbia, transferees.
now members were taking part in Goin' away like you did an leavin'
Will
Greet
King
DATED
at
Nelson,
B.
C.,
this
3rd
experience and references. Box
WINNIPEG, Jan. 26 (CPl-The
other departments at the church.
day ot January, A. D. 1939.
her."
Iniurance and Real Estate
Aceountantt
Free Press today says it learned
and Queen at Coast 4740 Dally >?eWs,
H. S. MATHESON,
The pastor reported that several
"I see." I felt oddly relieved. from a released prisoner of HeadEXPERIENCED
HOUSE KEEPER,
D. POWELL,
new members would be received Then—then the emeralds had noth- ingly 'provincial jail that about 30 VANCObVER, Jan, 28 (CP)-A
28,
requires
position.
Box
4967,
Applicants
and
transferees.
ROBERTSON
REALTY CO.. LTD
C.
R.
HIGGENS;
Bookkeeping,
Acin the near future, being transfer- ing to do with It
Daily News,
were driven out of the prison committee of citizens was chosen
counts, Correspondence, Income Real Estate, • Insurance, Rentali
red from out-of-town churches, and 'Tim!" A girl's voice summoned men
last night to make arrangements for
dining
room
Jan.
10
by
tear
gas
ODD
JOBS
WANTED.
NO
JOB
347
Baker
St
Phone P»
Tax
Returns.
No
accounts
too
applications had been made for bap- him.
when they rebelled over stew serv- tho visit of King George and Queen
FOR SALE
too small. 30c an hour. Ph. 780.
small. Reasonable. Phone 980,
• tisms.
C D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance 0
Elizabeth next May. A nominating
"So long, kid." He glanced be- ed.
every description. Real Eat Ph.
Officers elected Mr the coming hind him. "Got to scram now, but When the men refused to return committee chosen at a public meetPIPE, TUBES, FITTINaS
Assaycrs
year's duties were:
remember I'm for you."
PERSONAL
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT $
to their cells Col. Royal Burritt, ing last week announced the followNEW AND USED ,
Wawanesa
Fire Ins. For better
Mrs. G. G. Boyes, church clerk; "So long," I said and went on governor, appeared and urged the ing as members ot the arranging
Large stock tor immediate shipment E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
men to move peacefully but finally committee:
E, H. Evans, treasurer; T. A. Law-up the stairs.
J. E. ANNABLE REAL ESTA'
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Mrs. W. A. Akhurst, Mrs. Thomas LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANTo Be Continued
tear gas had to be released before
Analyst
Assayer.
Metallurgical
son, E. H. Evans, George C. Boyes
ltary Rubber Goods in Canada.
Rentals. Insurance. Annable £
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26,233
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cent
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York
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and the French franc were
Since September sterlingeven,
Floating Assets of
December
33,592
1,445.60 6, National Steel Car and Steel of
the former at $4.67% to •% cent lower, May at 63ft, July and coffee lower.
.(PLACEMENT
Canada had losses of 3 at 50% and NEW YORK. Jan. 26 (AP). - about
64 and October 64ft.
New York — Canadian dollar
and the latter at 2.84% cents.
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Bank of Canada Off
68.
Massey-Harris
preferred
lost
2%
.
373,730
$15,901.85
Totals
Stocks broke to the lowest levels
Export sales of Canadian wheat 23-64 lower at 25-32 cent discount.
.*- y
•
to 42 Losses in the big oils ranged since last September in today's mar("While these » m e conditions Ties replaced—609.
OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP)-Co'nwere estimated around the 500,000to % for International Pete.
< ket before meeting moderate supave been present for years, we Iron shims and tie plates 101.
slderable decreases in- the floating
bushel mark. Firmness at Liverpool
ve at last reached the point where Bond wires 51.
Smelters m»ved dowii 4% to 46V4 port
., Prices Reach Last
and a fair export demand lifted U.S. Dollar Remains assets of the Bank ot Canada were
great deal of the steel rail must Rail braces 14.
and Noranda slipped 4% to 70V4- A selling wave in the second hour
shown today in the bank's stateprices
fractionally
in
early
dealings
B»*iei>laced if the system is to be Angle bars 22.
Nickel eased H i to 46>A and Waite knocked leaders down one to around
Foil Low Record but a nervous tone developed' as the
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due
to
"unsettled
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26
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26
(AP).
The
r
- a report by the transportation Bolts 200 pounds.
Pend Oreille, Sherrltt Gordon, Sud- many instances. Transfers were at
-United States dollar was quoted normal- last Thursday because de,mJnittee — recommending that a 63 bearings babbitted and 53 con- bury Basin and Ventures lost the rate of approximately 1,600,000 Prices tumbled rapidly today in the European political conditions.
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to
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pound,
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unchanged,
isoline bus service be substituted troller fingers made at barns.
ground. Eldorado silver was 6 lower
the collapse Of last September.
when demand for-Australian wheat in the foreign exchange market to- the new $50,000,000 Canadian Nair the present service; at least tor Cedar and Innes streets curve 12 at 1.69 but Mining corporation firm- shares,
Aircrafts were given spasmodic Noranda tell 3ft to around 71% continued and English values closed day. The rate compared with $4.67 tional Railways bond issue, paye next six years, or thfe life of rails replaced.
ed 4 to 1.74.
,
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..conditions might
indicate
that
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- French francs ended 176.94-to the figures!
jffey buses would 1 !* desirableibut 41 feet of rails replaced.
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to
a
gave
up
%.
to post modest plus signs occasionYesterday's country marketings pound against 177, the previous Today's statement showed these
was the opinion of the committee
CHICAGO, Jan. 26 (AP).-^TKe Canadian shares toppled tractions McColl Frontenac oil worked 1 totalled 215,000 bushels against 128,- close.
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for a decision to
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Miat the street aai.yraa not the best minimum waiting
1
wheat
market
demonstrated
again
the chartered banks on which they
be
made.
The
annual
tie
change
Is
to" two points or so. Widest losers bit higher while Imperial and In- 000 tor the same day a year ago.
solution for transportation in Nelwere drawn. As 8 result the float1500, of which approximately 500 today its inability to hold' a price were Dome and Hiram • Walker, ternationalJPete gave ground.
ion.
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U.S.
Gov't.
Bonds
Off
ihg assets dropped $34,892,000 and
were changed. This will have to upturn much above 70 cents a bu- while fractional losses were shown
I During 1938 the total passengers be made up if the system is to re- shel for grain deliverable early in
government deposits deWorld
Exchanges
by
Canadian
Pacific,'
Mclntyre
PorNEW, YORK, Jan. 26 (AP)--*r.ces Dominion
•Tried were 378,730 and ttie to- main in operation.
the summer/'
'
'
NEW YORRK, Jan. 16 ( A P ) - T h e of U. S. government bonds dropped creased correspondingly by $38,829,i l .revenue $I5,94i:8J, showing_a The sweeper made 26 trips, 18 A % cent upturn that put quota- cupine, Distillers and Lake Shore. Shawinigan W . & P ,
Canada
4s
were
neglected.
value of the Netherlands guilder all along the line today "for the
plifenser revenue of 4.27 cents. Thjs trips from January 12 to March tions close to their best level -in
cog.
' -,
, - - •,- •
waa clipped down again today. It fourth consecutive day.
temuch lower than any other street 18, and eight from December 23 to almost six months attracted increasRevenues Off 1938 ended
.10 cent lower at 53.90. Un- As treasury issues slipped by as
railway revenue in Canada. A com- January 1, 1939.
ed selling after ^mid-session. Prices
MONTREAL,
Jan.
28
(CP).
Dedermining
the
unit,
money
anamuch
11-82
point
at
midday,
practiparison of some is as follows:
Calgary Livestock
Fourteen hockey game special slid a full cent from early highs Siscoe Gold Profit
crease of $381,143 was reported to- lysts said, waa continued European cally all industrials followed suit,
and closed at. small fractional net
cars were run
,
by Shawinigan Water A Power political uncertainty,
with numerous losses in this group CALGARY, Jan. 28 (CP). - Re$946,691 for 1938 day
Brentford
.-..-*.
5-J, Civic theatre advertising was car- losses.
company In gross revenues of $14,- Closing rates, Great Britain in of small tractions to, as much as 2 ceipts: Cattle 377; calves 21; hogs
ried on 22 days.
B. C. Electric
.,—
:•-«•"
Weakness in securities as well as OTTAWA, Jan. 28. (CP). - A 388,000 for tha year .ended last Dec.
; •..-'
point* •
•'
\i_' 758; sheep 220. '
others in cents:
Calgary
:...ii_...i —
°-D
profit taking; resulted in some liqui- preliminary profit and loss account 31, compared with $14,709,143 In the dollars,
Great Britain 4.67%; 60 day bills Foreign government notes in gen- Cattle market slow; prices steady.
Cape Breton Trams
7&s FINANCIAL 8TATEMENT
dation by discouraged owners.
of Siscoe Gold Mines, limited, for preceding- fiscal yeah Net profits 4.86
Good
butcher
steers
5.15-8JB;
good
eral
were
lower
except
issues
of
13-16; Canada, Montreal in
The financial statement of the Wheat closed unchanged to % the fiscal year ended D e c 31, 1938, were equivalent to $1.21 a share
" Abridge
,—
New York 99.21%; New York in countries far away from Europe- to choice heifers 4.75-6.10; good
5.26 year is as follows:
lower than yesterday, Mty and July today showed profit of $946,691, or compared with $1.34 in 1937.
Cows
3.50-4;
good
ted
calves
5.50;
Australia
and
Argentina.
Worst
hit
Montreal 100.78%; Belgium 16.90%;
6.17 Salaries
$15,242.05 69%—%; corn unchanged to % down, 20 cents a share, compared with Jl,latoon
Czechoslovakia 3,43; Denmark 20.87; weire Berlin city 6s and Italian Cred- good to choice veal calves 6.50—7.
6.87 Maintenance
4,619.46 May 51%, July 52%;'oats' %-% 286,802, or 27 cents a share in 1937,
nnipeg
Wednesday's selects 9; bacons 8.50;
Finland 2.08; France 2.64 3-16; Ger- it Consortium 6s.
< We believe this passenger fare is Power at l c per K.W.H..... 6,134.00 lower.
. . . . - . . . . < •
butchers 7.50.
many 40.00, benevolent 21.15, travel
oo low, and that a readjustment
Liverpool
Grain
21.10; Greece .88%; Hungary 19.85;
$25,995.51
hould take place. The present Total operating cost
Exchanges
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 26 (CP).-To- Italy 5.26ft; Jugoslavia 2.34; Neth$15,941.85
chool tickets lead to.the abuse of Receipts
Dominion Bonds
53.90; Norway 23.49; PoSSyone up to young adults using The corresponding figufes for the WINNIPEG, Jan. 20 (CP). - Do- MONTRIAL, Jan. .26, (CP). - day's per-bushel wheat quotations, erlands
British and foreign exchange closed C. I. F. Liverpool, in Canadian funds land 18.93; Portugal 4.25; Rumania
2% cent ticket any time of the previous year, 1937, are as follows: minion bonds, bid and asked:
higher today. Nominal rates for at current sterling exchange,, rate, .75; Sweden 24.07; Switzerland
Salaries
.$14,206.26
^ o r night.
$4.71, as supplied by Broomhall 22.57%; Argentine 31.16n; Brazil
236.28 5 per cent, Oct. 15, 1943, 111%, large amounts: ' .he present power plant and sub- Miscellaneous
(yesterday's quotations in brackets): 5.90n; Mexico City 20.10n; Japan'
Argentina, peso, .2330.
»
8,009.62 112%.
Y K
E
ation are working at full capacity Maintenance
4
per
cent,
Oct.
15,
1945-43,
107%,
Power
at
lc
per
K.W.H
6,379.00
Australia,
pound,
3.7628
No. 1 Mita. Nor. Vancouver, afloat 27.27; Hong Kong 29.21; Shanghai
the year's program cannot be
16.37.
108%.
Belgium, belga, ,1705.
80% (79%).
,
out unless the question of the
128,831.16 4ft per cent, Feb. 1, 1946, 111%, China, Hong Kong dollars, .2937,
No. 3 Man; Nor. Atlantic, Feb. Rates in spot cables unless other
Uture of the street railway - Total operating cost
Receipts
$16,585.85 112%.
France, franc, .026023.
76% (76%).
wise Indicated. N—nominal*,
Bed.'
The difference in maintenance 3% per cent, Oct. 15,1949-44,103%,
Germany, reichsmark, .4034.
No. 1 U. S. dirk hard winters,
EPLACE OR REBUILD
^ *
twmmsmtmmt-tm*qtpOTMNmMfMMMMmm
figures is accounted for by the 104ft.
Great Britain, Pound, 4.7100.
mid-Feb. 68% (68%).
3ft per cent, No. 5,1931-48,101%,
If the City of Nelspn retains the thousand ties short In 1938 and the
India, rupee, .3528.
No. 1 U. S. hard winters, midVancouver Down
ect car system indefinitely, the rebuilding, of the Latimer street 103ft.
Feb. 64% (64%).
.
Italy, lire, .0531. a
VANCOUVER, Jan. 26 (CP). ; should be rebuilt or replaced line in 1937.
4 per cent, Oct. 15, 1952-47, 107%, Japan, yen, .2749,
,
No. 2 U. S. dark hard winters, Prices
resumed their downward
108%.
mid-Feb. 66 (66).
' '*
New Zealand, pound, 3.7932.
slide
on Vancouver stock exchange
3 per cent, June 1, 1955-50, 99ft, South Africa, pound, 4.6894.
Argentine Rosafe 83% lbs., Jan.- today and at the close sharp losses
General Manager* - VoHrthir* A Pacific Seeurltlts, Ltd.
100ft.
United States, dollar, % per cent Feb. 64 (64).
were recorded over the board. TradVancouver, B. C.
4% per cent, Nov. 1,1958-48, 111, premium.
'«k*)»W
Australia, new crop, afloat 69% ing was active and transactions toEstablished In B. C. for over 50 yean.
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of (67%).
Reeves MacD
.27 112.
IINES:
talled 142,200 shares.
.02% Reno Gold Mines
3 per cent perpetiials 92%, 98%. Canada.)
Rumanian, Jan. 58% (56%).
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4.65 Ont Silk Net
5 McColl Frontenac
Jlckle Crow Gold
Commercial Printing Department
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National Brew Ltd
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Cost $25,995; Replacement Vilal Industrials and
Metals Take Big
Decline-Toronto
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Second Hour Sales
Wave, Wall Street

{

Steadier Tone at

London (losing

r

We Offer You Future Security
i !w
A
O

Savings Bonds
and Annuities

Yorkshire Savings & Loan. Assoc.

Toronto Stock Quotations

Quotations on Wall Street

The
Late Worm Won't
Be Missed

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Montreal Stock Exchange
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^

=
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DISCARDS

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

Peculiar Stone,
; Sirdar Will Be

' MORE ABOUT

YahkJ3 ridge, Dance
IsaJigSgccess

EARTHQUAKE:

fcti^elhfadwand

Your Last Chanet

' YAHSJ, B. C'-^.the bridge drive
and dance held in the C. P. R. hall
under the auspices ot the local Bad(Continued front Page One) ..
minton and Athletic dirt* was a
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:57
decided success. Eight tables of , Broken communications systems
(hpA, JOMALBA.
This week Is your last
•bridge were In play wltha Leslie snd the Immensity of the catastrophe
Lythgoe, Mrs. Arthur Lythgoe. and irevented accurate and compre|
MUSIC and GLAMOUR — THRILLS and ROMANCE
chance to get a pair of
3 Jor $l.oo
Mrs. Joe Nedelec taking Jlrst, aec- hensive compilations of the death Sold Only at Your Rexsll Store
pants free with your
ond and consolation prises respect- and destruction which reached front
Rt?$W^ntS Believe It/ ively. Refreshments were served Valparaiso, north of Santiago, to
made-to-measure, s u i t .
raOM M-0.M COME8
and the dance, at which the attend- Valdlvis, 280 miles south.
f
Don't pass up this op' W6s Formed by ~ ance was conslderably.erilargid. was In Chilian,.a city of 40,000 where
THE! NEW HITI
portunity. : Fit. artd"sati|jf
held afterwards. Muilc was furn- the disaster, was worst of alL:mlu»
Drug Co.
ished by Mr. and Mrs, Hartlgan, bodies remained to be disposed of.
; - > ; ' Hand • •••
faction guaranteed. \
H. O. Dickson **a» master of.cere- though efforts at hurried burial
|Th» Loves! Of "The
y had been made by workers digging
SIRDAR, B.C. — .The large pe- monies. •:-,.' .•,•-•.,'
culiar stone discovered near the
-trenches in several streets about
World's Waltz King!"
the town plaza. The town was alf SEEK TO RENEW AERO PACT
point where a new face ot rock is
ipojt destroyed....
.. ' .
being opened up at Atbara has
Lack of doctors, medical supplies ' 'TDWftrrQN,'Jan. 28 (CP).-Rebeen inspected by several interand sanitary facilities Increased the' newal ot an agreement with the
ested
people
since
the
new
year.
,
~"*Vt.
danger of disease. .
,
Ddminlon government under which
While 11'one ol these claim any exit provided an airplane for each one
WITH tiCni PANTS
PREJIOENT AT 8pEN* "•
- BBtNCsV B.C.-*Pather Htagendjlj pert knowledge o nthe subject alJ
purchased by Canadian flying clues
though
they
have
a
general
know
and A. Krumhaudt of Creston, visPresident Pedro Aguierre Cards, will be sought by Charles Becker,
(Continued
Prom
Page
One).
ledge]
they
all
concede
the
atone
who
took
office
only
a
month
ago
delegate of the Edmonton and Norited Sanca last week.
';
;• ',
has, been .fashioned by the hand Miiiy among Barcelona's, war? as tlte first Popular Front presi- thern Alberta Aero club, at the anMiss Laura Mott was a weekend of man In the past gone. days.. The weary
population of.nearly Xftt),- dent In South America, personally nual convention of the Canadian
guest of Miss Donalda Walker, Bos- question ot It being shaped through 000 persons cheered the insurgent Visited the scene today and sought Flying Clubs' association In Ottawa
, Jan, 30 and 31. Becker said the'
well..' '.-•, .;,'.,,
'•'- ;;',',"-• . :'"i natural agencies such as Wind, or columni Gunhers of the semUelr- to organize relief measures. •
Two tralnlosds of trucks, motor agreement was allowed to lapse
Mr. and Mia. Syl "SpCiige and sand blown, or by water, friction afllar siege lines on the Inland side '.cars
and
tractors-were.
Bent
to
the
Willi
about a year ego.',V ' •" .
'•'••. .-. of Barcelona had cut off. retreat
children motored'to Boswell' to at- has been .ruled .jut.. .-.
durlng-tlie two days the insurgents quake area, while 100 doctors, with
terid the wedding of the former's
HUGH HERBERT. LIONEL ATffllL
—theMan'skior*" '»
The Heath-of. M. P. Williams of tnsttioeuvered tot t mass. penetra- nurses, food,- medical supplies and
father,
Harold
Spence
of
Sanca,
and
' And Cast of Thousands!
' sanitary equipment were rushed
Wintield; Okanagdn valley, V>hq tion of the city. :,.:, :•
Mrs. Lewis ot Boswell.
i '
Repairing — Remodollihg
forward
on
a
third
relief
train.
l«w»Th)li| I s i l l l l l fsnllh • <
an expert .oh these matters^ Pehce of a sort came to Barcelona,
.Busfene Framptonhaj left for was
.Authorities In the stricken zona
• and Refining *
WdswIMNk . Diwwl by Julio Ds»i>W
and had arranged to 'visit here, but the-war still raged aJoriXvthe requisitioned
his home.in Seattle.
and trucks
Want to buy or sell? Try e Want A
has
prevented
an authentic opin- edge of the northeastern Catalonian to clear awayautomobiles
At 2:34,
Syl Spence; caught a Golden
debris, and to conzone
the*
government
had
chosen
Eagle, in one-of his traps last week. ion as to the shaping of the stone to defend;
vey theldead and the injured. ••
7:14, 9:31
.
.'
-.
'.
..:•'
•
,;,-,
and'.the
purpose.,
being
secured,
span was seven feet from tip
Seven hundredfcartbineroswere
• ' '-•• ti Wing
but another man from the same FUOUlRAtt BOMBED' '-.:,.--"!,. eent from Santiago to do police ,
to Up. '• .- ' i
r , • .
-;!6J69 9AKER STRkEt
PLUS — DISNEY CARTOON
Mechanical Repairs
district will come over and go Into Franco's airmen rained bombs on duty. The ahriy began installing a
Mr.
•and,Miy.S.-Spence
visited
I Nite 15c-35c j Mr. and Mrs. E. Bainbridge.
NOVELTY and NEWS
Fugueras. some 60 miles northeast Special radio station at Concemipn
- 3 the matter as soon' as possible.
. ASWClALfV
SEE
Tile atone is not inthe way of the of Barcelona, new seat of several
.Mrs. Eric Bainbridge of Boswell
Aviators and others who visited
SWjM>tp<sa^wgjjg^
ALSO OREA8IN0I. W A 8 H I N *
was a visitor at Sanca. ,
present rock operations and .will of the government ministries re- athc ;area, flying-in doctors,: supplies
.
ANO BODY WORK
moved when the Insurgents laid and officials, returned. with stories
be protect.
i 5
siege to'Barcelona.
'-'•
of indescribable, havoc, especially
l MASTlR PLUMBER
,
As pictured by - Insurgent dis- at ChiHahy ' "'•";,'•.• •
•-.
FUEL BARGAINS
For all your needs In plumbpatches reaching the French border, InsSantlago an endless stream of
(Nelson) Ltd.
Phonr I t t I
ing repairs, alterations, and
MILLENDS-Fairly dry, load 53.75
the occupation of Barcelona had a men, women and children visited
3 loads
.
10.00
Installations.
companion.highlight in the distri- radio, stations all day and night in-;
CORD WOOD—Per cord
8.80
bution of large stores « ftod which uiring for friends and.relauves in
'Ph. 81J
801 VICTORIA 8 1
. FOR PROMPT SERVICE
1
SAWDUST-Per unit _._
4.00
had been transported In the wake ie quake district.
'. ... ,.
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
BIRCH WOOD-Per cord . _ 8.50
of the offensive across Catalonia.
BIRCH WOOD-12" and VS" . • 8.M
Barcelona had been on war ra*
DRY CLEANING CO.
PHONE 973 OR 434R1
tlons for months.
< .
But the occupation of the city W Y N N D E L LADIES •
brought little pause In the offenREELiCT OFFICERS
sive which Franco sterted across
Catalonlt f>oW
a line 80 miles inCON. CUMMINS
:
.VTxTtofc B.| 0., - ' . Annual
SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK
land
oh
Dec
33i..
•
-.
'•
•
OUR N E W HOME
meeting of the women's auxiliary
50c up to 5 passengers
,
The
generalissimo
sent
the
bulk
of
Vcmon and Ward Streets.
DARK RYE BREAD
his armies in pursuit o)[ the gov was held at the home of Mrs. TowAny place l|. the city
Look Years Younger and be
Opposite Hume Hotel
son on Wednesday January U, with
ettiment troops.
,..' •'•
tsosetoisesMdiisst&stossMi
Delicious and Nourishing
','.: i|teretrsatJtHujrtltba.••.
They had chosen to relinquish a good attendance. Last year's ofF
R
I
D
A
Y
a
n
d
SATURDAY
at
the
STAR
ficers
were
reelected
by
acclamaAik for It at your dealen
Sowerby Cuthbert Ltd.
their capital and greatest Industrial
{••}':• Rsnrtinent from
rU
centre, without the hand-to-hand tion, Mrs. Towson, president; Mrs.
TJa-PHONE-78
v
Mrs. R. AnHood Baking Co., Ltd..
SWANSBOVVN CAKE FLOUR: pi*. ....- . J> *jjjjjjj
Breakfast,
Dinner
struggle threatened at the 11th hour Hulme, vice-president;
1
destad, secretary - treasurer. Arr
by the. government radio station.
rangemente'were made to'purchase
and Supper
Battered by bomb and shell, a double gate for the church en• v Beauty Silon
•' _
£ G G S Strictly Presh.
Barcelona fell easily. .At noon the trance.. • ' -';••'•. :•>"»
, ,'-.::••-i
Phone t» •>/' s ,'..«». BSksr 4
BEAUTY Requires Special
liut chink In Franoo's ar.c of alego
. p f l W ' , G r a d e A Medllum ..„...u*..
I,
' = - S
had been filled'arid the command
Care. A Complete Service.
Installed and Repaired
- was" given for the besiegers to
mV||8TI(M«TI
y ^ M E N ! * LINED:
converge on the heart of the city.
Brook'
l
oid
Puro'Lk
Ctllt
2
5
0
;
*• BfeAUTY
Investors
Syndicate
The metropolis was gay with the
PARLOR
red and gold .banners of Insurgent. D r e s s G l o v e s . 98#
Monthly
Savings,
Plal
.Piffle 688 510 Koqtenay fr
Spain when the insurgents took
.->•••
. t ••
. •
577 taker St.
Phone 244
SWIFT'S f ENDERIZED SHANKLESS PORK MOULDERS:
over. The flag, the old monarchial
'
4-5 lb. average, lb.
25<i colors, had been.hastily hung from
Windows and balconies.,
CHEESE: finest medium, Ontario,lb.fe••.. .
'
.-; Bonded Representative
24.
DO YOU WANT A ,
: Optometrist •> . P.O. Box 81 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. I I
The troops took their posts
throughout the city. An insurgent
CREAMETTE NOODLES OR MACARONI: 2 pkts.
W.
StlTOE
205.
MEDICAL
ARTS
BLDG.
government took office. The high
TOMATO JUICE: Libby's, l O V i w . tins, 3 f o r . . .
command ordered all workers to
TOO LfTE TO CLASSIFY
FOR YOUR
return to their regular employment
TOMATO SOUP: Campbell's, 3 tins . . . . . . . .
tomorrow, ' • •
. •
=B
PARTIES
ONE ttO'.';'.:.'^,
CURLERS!
SEE JACK HdOQERvytRP
Gaa, electricity and watenservlcea FOR RENT - STORE BELOW CoMI.XED CARROTS AND PEAs^ Royal City, 2 tins •',
T A K E SOME HOME
shut: off, or curtailed several days lombo Hall, W* 100. May be parTRY
OUR SPECIALS
TENDERIZED PRUNES: Suntw'eet, large size, '.
Standard Electric
ago were being restored. ,
titioned Dr rented in part astenant
Over Emory'i Store, Nelion, B.C.
desires.', Suitable for any business.
Insurgent supply trucks brought
2 1b. carton . . . . . . . i . . . , . ; , ' . , . , ; , . . .
-' FOtf'-'. •'." •':
25f'
Apply Silvio Romano, 458 Rossabout 1,764,000 pounds ot bread, 60,Jt W. KOPfeCKJ WBAKER,ST.
Electrical Contracting
000 cans of condensed milk ahd 200,- land avenue, Trtll Phone 980-L.
PEACHES OR fEARSi Lynn Valley, 2 tliis'.'.'.'!'. \
Opposite the Civic Centre
PHONE 838 S17 VERNON 8T.
000 portions of meat, said advices
PHONE 25
Aoron From New Grand Hotel
from the. captured- city.
Prescriptions
>ssiS^sA»s«eet9ts9setmseitsA7Sf>
"THE TOTAL LOSS IS MORE
Sanborn
Compounded
Public Will Sf leet
THAN M Y INSURANCE"
CLEARANCE SALE*
Accurately Little Theatre Ploy .^taWaWwtaSaWsttww-sstwssgasasg He made the mistake so many
Orange'Pekoe
LOTS OP EXTRAS
Hake, to their sorrow. Are you
Fleury's Pharmacy Kline's City Service
for Drama Festival Musical Instruments and Repairs properly Insured? Call on us.
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

FreePantsj

dtaMisdL dtuhbaJul

350 each

-frhtMusiolTht'LTftl

Social 'ii..

$3|S0|35

SANCA;;

GMtWAlTZl
RAINERGRAVET KORIUS

EMGRY'g
^ ;-iLimited

*^

Malcolm's Furs

PHONE 128

'

VIC GRAVES

• •••••rwwffwfini

Kootenay Motors

a

4 Lamberts

44 TAXI

— V I S I T —

I

LUMBER

Hafeh Tru-Art'

i

FURNACES

2doa5.590

STAR GAFE

Pork Sausage

R.H. MABER

Charles Morris

Retirement
Contract?

Frank A. Stuart

Doughnuts

Mb

The Percolator

(Jrqv/eirs Ccrfe

COFFEE •Ss*"**"

^lo-^i^nk

Lb. tin 390
Lb.ctn.490

WEBB'8-WS Baker » t

Jack McDowell A Howard Thurman

T A L K I N G PICTURES FROM

WAR-TORN CHINA
AND ADDRESS BY
ARNOLD ROBERTSON-CALGARY

FRY'S PURE BREAKFAST COCOA: y ' l b / t i n i
Lb. tin ...•;'. i,..'-,,,,,,;,m-#.
. . *. jj.,- '
RED ARROW SODA*: Plain or salted, W « ! pit,

23*}
45ti

SUNBEAM SPINACH: 16 o»., tin,2 f o r . . . . . .
SUNBEAM GREEN CUT BEANS: 1 tins . . . . .

29*i
25^

COOKED SPACHETTlTybby's, large, 27 ox. tin . .

15*

KRAFT DINNER: Macaroni and grated cheese, pkg. 1 9 *

CAPITOL THEATRE
Sunday—8:45 p.m.

(A mo.il for 6 in 9 minutes)
FRESH COMB HONEY: Each„ . . . ; . . . • . . . . . . . .
AYLMER PURE STRAWBERRY JAM: 4 Ib. tin . . . .
CORN FUKES: Kellogg's, 3 pkts. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
QUICK QUAKER ROLLED OATS: Pkt

ftev, Foster Hilliard—Chairman
Collection for Chinese Medical Aid

250
49*
28*
19*

ORMOND'S GRAHAM WAFERS: 16 or. pkt. . . . 1 9 *

i

IVORY SQAf: New large bars, 2 bars: (20c value) for 1 5 *

SOAP—Lifebuoy; 3 bars

TONIGHT
FRIDAY—Adult skating, 8 te 10.
SATURDAY-Childien's skating, 2 te 4
Skating Clubs ai usual Sunday afternoon

W

STAR SPECIAL FLOOR WAXi Lb. tin

39*

SANI FLUSH: T i n * . ; . : . .

25*'

BROOMS: 5 string, good quality, each

69*

Fresh FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Hockey Game—Saturday Night 9:15

TOMATOES Mexican
""" Field .„.

No Trouble with
Coal Dust this Way!

Lb. 250

SWEET POTATOES: 4 lbs.

;; 25*

SPINACH: Fresh Texas Broadleaf, 2 l b s . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 *
BRUSSEL SPROUTS: Excellent quality lb. . . , . . . , 1 5 * .
LETTUCE: Large solid Iceberg variety, 2 for . . . . . 9 3 *
NEW CARROTS, BEETS and TURNIPS: 3 bunches 2 9 *
NEW POTATOES: Front Florida, 2 lbs.

25*

NEW CABBAGE, UTAH AND CHULA VISTA,
CILERY A N D GREEN l»EPPERS
•

—

—

II I

I

I

—

—

—

s

-,

s

APPLES—Delicious;. lbs. .... 250
A few panels of
Cyproc
an

ideal

mako

WAGNER APPLES: Household 40 lb. box . . . . . . . . 9 5 *
GRAPEFRUIT: California, 6 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 *

fur-

nace or laundry

6RAPEERUIT: Texas Pink,'3 for , ,
SUNKIST ORANGES: Medium size, 3 dox.

29*
i!9*

10-PHONES-ll
CYPROC—Cuts and nails as easy as weed.—Fireproof.
$52.00-1000 sq. ft.

•))CROCERY|^

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
ti^mmrm***

3

m

'35 Ford Coupe

~

J* Av.Q« Laughtph ItW.DAWSOl

li

ft
JL

xL.

Baker St . thqltad
Phone .
!MaM«5«MS«»*M**M*SS«*««*M

CIVIC

Night at Kimberley
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - L a d i e s of
the .Kimberley Branch of tile Canadian Legion' held a successful
whist drive- and amateur night last
Saturday evening. There were 18
tables of whist In play. Prize winners were: First, Mrs.- Canfieldj second, Mrs. Frank Woolley; consolation, Mrs. G. Graham, and Frank
Woolley; second, -Mrs. S. Davidson,
and consolation, M. Fortieth. Among
the amateurs, Miss Stefaneyo Slutnrsk own first prize with a song,
second prize went to Brltng Edwards
who played an accordion solo and
sang, and Miss Vivian Sorenson
won third prize with a song and tap
dance. Other amateurs were, Teddy
Richardson with a song and imitations;' Miss Frances Park, who
sang, K.itlilcn Dolson who played a
guitar solo, and five boys Who called
themselves The Singing Rangers.
Among the amateur boxers Ware
Joel Rochon and* Jackie Brunner,
Ray Grainger' and LdroJ' Hyssop,
James McMahon and Rodger Stanton. Rusell Stanton and Teddy McMahon, '.. •

Bishop Johnson to
Visit Home He.TelIs
'Fernie'K.C. Meeting

Looking for a radio at a moderate
price? Call at the Kootenay Muilc
House and look our large stock over
All price ranges.

today

Prices: 3 0 e - 1 5 c

Did "Mademoiselle Docteur
','.-• .sxlst?" Sea -

"Mademoiselle

Dlta Parlo, John Lodar, Erie von
' .. . •' Strohelm .*

'.-'. .;FBATURING
Based on the true Story ot the
most romantic character in
, . rnodern history. . .--'

"Miniature Revue"
80 Minutes of Songs and Dances j

STARTS tOSIORHOW
Matinee et 2 p.m.

Tit HOT BMlVUtUX prauita

mm TOUGH GUYI
INSOCIBTY it

SINOR8I 8ENORA81 8ENORITASI
Remember the 'Gold Rush'? Here is
EL FIESTA
When the South end North meet at
•--••
The Clvte Canter -v
Tonight, 7,15. Trinity Chure|i.
Musical numbers, Mrs. James Johnston, Mr. Pagdln, Mr. Halleran, 8L
Paul's Girls' choir, 8L Paul's Senior
Beys. Address, Mr, Trevor. Sliver
collection.
'•-..;; .•-,, _•'•
:•

CAROOF THANl<8

COAL'

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bateman wish
to thank frlehds for kind expressions
of sympathy in loss of their mother,
Mrs. Harriet .Wilier, and for the
beautiful flowers sent,
NELSON CONSERVATIVE ASSN.
Publlo meeting, Monday, Jan. 30
at 7130 p.m., Eaglo Hall. Speakers:
R. L. MAITLAND, H. ANSC'OMDE,
R. BRUHN and CAPT. McQREQOR
MsclNTOSH.
.

' rSRiraL&'C. — i«oirt Rev. Martin M. Johnson, Bishop of Nelson,
NEW DIRECT SERVICE
was a Fernie visitor over the weekend. Oh Sunday evening he addressed a well attended meeting of
SPOKANE
the local Council of the Knights
of Columbus. The Bishop spoke on
Vvm TRAIL
the general conditions throughout
his diocese. Bishop Johnson toldhls
DAILY BXCBPT SUNDAY
listeners that In the near future Lv. Nelson . a. ..... 12:01 p.m.
he expected to visit Rome with other
6:46 p.m.
bishops.of Canada and tha United Ar. Spokane
States. '.
, Per Further- Pfrtloiilars
Other speakers of the evening
PHONE 800 '
included Father John Quavers,
_V Pf
pastor of the Holy Family church,
arid members ot the local council.
During his stay > Bishop Johnson
visited Michel and other nearby
Doinls.
•._
I-

Keep Your Bin
Full of these
Really Good
vUAsUss .
; :i-

a.

.. '

•

DoeMiir"

HALF PRICE 8ALE ends Jan. 31.
Clearance of all winter stock. The
GINGHAM SHOPPE, ODD. Dally
News.

.REYH'OUN:

_m__mi

H. E. DILL

The Nelson Little Theatre has in
rehearsal four one-act plays, and Oat a book at Wait'. Lending Lib- GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
from these one.will be chosen to rary tonight''.
932 Ward St Opp. Madden Hotel
represent the association at the coming Drama Festival. It would be GRAY'S — The Smart Tea Shop
very difficult for judges chosenlrom
-' - MO BakerSt.
the -Little Theatre to. select one
play out ot the four, so the Little Captain Black's — the best $1 flat
Theatre has called on the general mouthpleo* pipe — BU8H'8.
Last Times
public to act as adjudicators and to
choose the play, the actor end the-. EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H.
actress they like best and to make 8MITH, PHONE 6M, 301 Baker S t
Show Times 7:00-8:20
additional. comments about' each'
production. Special forms have We have music from "The Great
The Sensation ot the Hour
been printed for this purpose. .
Waltt" COAST DISTRIBUTORS
Tonight two of the four plays t i p . ; John Dewlck, Nsvy Fink Blk.
"GIRLS O N
will be presented at the junior high
school auditorium free of charge "Heat"Mrs. Foster Hilliard, Mrs,
PROBATION"
for all who are interested. Later, In Gordon Allan, Miss M. Arthur, at
the early part of February the other Trinity Chtirch, 2:30 p.m. today.
with! .•'; '" -'• •
two. will be put on in the same
JANE
BRYAN-,
y
place. A good attendance is expected See the Streamline 1039 CONNOR
' "Washing Maelifnes.-aV ;
at both performances'. '
RONALD REACAN
McKAY
S.
STRETTON'S
The four plays are widely varied
Are' They the Marked Women
as to theme and each offers someoi Tomorrow?. ' „
OET VOUR FURNITURE UP'
thing different In dramatic entertainment. They range from light HOL8TERED AT OUR SPECIAL
REDUCED
RATES.
FINK'8
FURNI
comedy to stirring tragedy, and the
' SPECIAL ADDED
'
'
pei'formaiicca should be .well worth TURE.^
ATTRACTION
attenling,.
:
Need a Typewriter? We have them
On the Stage Tonight at 8:20 *
— — — ,
r~
' |
at all'prices. Easiest of terms. D. W.
McDeAy,- "The Typewriter Man,"
Madam Attree's
Whist ond Amateur 094
Baker street, Nelson. .'?"/-,

USED RADIOS
PEEBLES MOTORS

• , - " ' '__\_S!\

Celt Lump

Regal Lump . . . . . . . . . . .

Calt Stove
Hillcrest Furnace Lump . .
Hillcrest Pea . . . . . . . . . . .

" '•'' jl

f l O . 6 0 Ton

10*50 TM=

0»OT«n
1 0 . 5 0 Ton
A W Ton

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES ^ 3 6

